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Cost of dorms, parking, graduating jump 
By Brant Schulte 

The Daily Iowan 

COUNCIL BLUFFS - The 
cost of living in the UI residence 
halls, parking on campus, get
ting a parking ticket, earning a 
thesis, and even graduating all 
went up on Wednesday. 

The state of Iowa Board of 
Regents unanimously approved 
new fees- including a $15 

graduation fee and $100 thesis 
fee -as well as a steep increase 
to parking rates and a 12.5 per
cent room-and-board hike dur
ing its monthly meeting, held 
this month at the Iowa School 
for the Deaf. 

UI students living in the resi
dence halls will have to pay 
$584 more than they currently 
do for room and board - a 12.5 
percent increase that raised 

eyebrows Wednesday. The 
regents unanimously approved 
the hike after some regents 
voiced concern that working
class students would be unable 
to afford to live in the dorms. 

Part of the new rate will cover 
improvements, such as an 
expanded cable package and 
slashing long-distance tele
phone rates in half to 5 cents 
per minute. While UI officials 

STOP THE VIOLENCE 

say students have asked for 
those amenities, some students 
might find them unnece sary, 
said Regent Mary Ellen Becker. 

"We need to make sure there 
is housing that isn't so glam
orous,• she said. "We don't want 
students to get squeezed into 
housing they can't afford.• 

UI room-and-board rates 
remained more expensive than 
those at Iowa State University 

Ben Pl1nltffhe Daily Iowan 
Ul freshman Usa Binegar looks at the array of T.shlrts presented as part of the Rape VIctim Advocacy Program's Clothesline 
Project on the Pedestrian Mall on Wednesday. The t-shlrts had messages about domestic and sexual abuse written on them, 
which Binegar called "very powerful." 

Judge upholds assisted-suicide law 
a, William Mccall 

Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. -A federal 
judge ruled Wednesday that the 
U.S. Justice Department lacks 
the authority to overturn an 
Oregon law that allows physi
cian-assisted suicides, the only 
law of its kind in the nation. 

Dl photographers 
honored 
Dl staffer Conrad Schmidt 
rereived top honors from the Iowa 
Press Photographer's Association. 
See Images, Page 10A 

Reporter detained 
In Nablus 
A Palestinian reporter for 100 Associated 
Press describes his experience as a 
detainee at an Israeli army base. 
See story, Page 6A 

WEATHER 

f 86 31C 

! 45 7C 

Partly cloudy, thunderstorms -
possible severe with high winds; 
50% chance of rain 

U.S. District Judge Robert 
Jones scolded Attorney Gener
al John Ashcroft, saying 
Ashcroft, "with no advance 
warning to Oregon .. . fired the 
first shot in the battle between 
the state of Oregon and the 
federal government." 

Jones said Ashcroft attempt
ed to "stifle an ongoing, earnest, 

and profound debate in the vari
ous states concerning physician
assisted suicide" with a Nov. 6, 
2001, directive declaring that 
assisted suicide was not a "legit
imate medical practice." 

"The citizens of Oregon, 
through their democratic initia
tive process, have chosen to 
resolve the moral, legal, and 

ethical debate on physician
assisted suicide for themselves 
by voting - not once, but twice 
-in favor of the Oregon act," 
Jones wrote. 

Robert McCallum, an assis
tant U.S. attorney general, said 
the Justice Department had not 

See ASSISTED SUICIDE, Page 7A 

UI students hit Microsoft bonanza 
By Shelbl Tllai.

The Daily Iowan 

Microsoft software is now 
available to UI students at 
prices nearly 50 times less than 
their retail value under contract 
agreements recently signed 
between the software giant and 
the university. A separate con
tract with Apple will offer the 
same drop in price for its operat
ing system next month. 

Microsoft software, ranging 
between $319-$579 on the open 
market, is being sold at the Uni
versity Bookstore for approxi
mately $5-$11. The contract also 
allows students to obtain a 
license upon graduation that 
permits them unlimited 
upgrades of software they pur
chased while at the UI. 

"It's a positive move for the 
students," said David Dobbins, 
the assistant vice president for 
Information Technology Ser
vices. "When the word gets out, 
we expect a good turn out [for 
the software], but it may take 
awhile ... " 

Microsoft, the state of Iowa 
Board of Regents, and UI signed 
a $350,000 contract last week 

after holding student focus 
groups and undertaking a mass 
e-mail survey that showed a 
majority of respondents sup
ported the move, which came, in 
part, after companies expressed 
concern about software pirating 
at the university. 

Students are required to pres
ent a university ID and sign a 
license agreement when pur
chasing software; they will be 
logged in a database to ensure 
that they don't abuse the dis
count by making repeat buys. 

The Apple contract, which 
was signed in November 2001, 
offers the MAC operating sys
tem for under $10, said Tracey 
Schmidt, an ITS program 
assistant. 

It differs from the Microsoft 
contract because a version of the 
latter was already in place for 
UI facu1ty and staff, she said. 
The Apple contract does not 
extend beyond graduation_ 

Student computing fees will 
fund the contracts, which 
means students only have to 
pay for the actual programs and 
not the software license, a sav
ings of approximately $100-
$200, Schmidt said. 

Discount software 
The Ul is spending $350,000 per year 
on a contract that drops software prices 
to a fraction of their actual cosL 

··on~c~Mic x .............. $1.45 
.. omce Mac 2111 ........... $4.15 

·omce xr .................... $4.15 
•omce XP Pro ............... $7.25 

Office %IIIII Pn ............. $1.45 

Mlcmoft Fro••tt 2102 .. $4.15 
MleruOft froiiJIIt %IIIII ._$4.15 

VIAll StiHIIo.ltt Pro ...... $11 

*MicriiiiiWM,&nl, 0111-. ,...,.. ... ... 
···lcllllft ..... bill.~. ... ,....,..... 

IIF/01 

December 2001 graduates are 
also eligible for the software and 
perpetual software-license 
agreement, which they can 
order through the mail. 

See MICROSOFT, Page 7A 
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and University of Northern 
Iowa, which the regents raised 
7.6 and 5.5 percent. respectively. 
But as school administrators 
noted, the urs rates are still the 
lowest in the Big Ten. 

Regent David Neil criticized 
the rate hike, saying the state 
universities could plan better. "'t just seems to me we hould 
be able to better e timate our 
pot: he said. "What's it going to 

be next year'r 
But administrators hould 

rai e the rate for improve
ments if necessary because the 
dorms' appeal plays a major role 
in a students' choice of boola, 
aid Regent Li a Ahr n , an 

ISU nior. 
"'It's also becoming a recruit

ing toot: he said. "'f residence 

See REGENTS, Page 7A 

Powell fails to 
get cease-fire 

ly llny lcllwlltl 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Secretary 
of State Colin Powell failed to 
get the cease-fire he sought as 
he ended his 10-day peace mi -
sion Wedn sday, leaving lsrael 
and the Pal tinians mired in 
violence and recrimination. 

Powell also was snubbed in 
Egypt a he returned home to 
report to President Bush. Still 
he pointed to what he called 
signs of progre , e pecially a 
promise by I rae! to accel rate 
military withdrawal from the 
West Bank. 

Prime Minister Ari l baron 
gave as urancea or "real 
results in the next few day ; 
Powell said. "Only with the 
end of the incursion and with 
the engagement in ecurity 
talks can a cea ·fire be 
achieved." 

He admonished Pal tinian 

leader Yas. er Arafat anew to 
"decide as the t of th world 
ha decid d, that terrori m 
mu t end." But U.S. ugg s
tion before Pow 11' trip that 
the peace mi ion would b 
Aro.fat' lllBt chan had van
i hed by JOurney' end. 

"'He holds the office of the 
p idency of the Pal tinian 
Authority; Powell said at a 
new conference aft r hi 
meeling with Arafat. " o 
whether on pprov of that 
or dil pprov it, or lik it or 
d n't Hk it, it'a a reality: 

Bush, in a peech at the Vir
ginia Military In titutc, aid 
Powell had mad p . H , 
too, urged Arafat to do more to 
stopviol n . 

"The Pale tinian Authority 
must act - mUBt ct - on i 
words of condemnation of 

See POWELL, Pagt 7A 

Amr N1biVAssociated 
U.S. Secretary of State Colin Powell, left, sits with members of 
his delegation before a meeting with Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Ahmed Maher, seated fourth right, and Jordanian Foreign AHalrs 
Minister Marwan Mouasher, right, In Cairo on Wednesday. 
Others are unidentified oHiclals. 

Jury expected to 
return verdict in 
injury suit today 

lyJIIIICIBrldy 
The Daily Iowan 

Before it began its delibera
tions, an attorney for a former 
City High School athlete told a 
jury that his client lost •the 
opportunity to reminisce about 
his glory days" when his coaches 
benched him "out of revenge." 

The eight-person jury took 
up the case of Shawn Roberts 
Wednesday afternoon and is 
expected to reach a verdict 
today. At issue is whether 
wrestling and football coaches 
unfairly blocked his potential 
by not playing him his junior 
year after he returned healthy 
after a broken neck injury. 
Roberts also claims a trainer 
negligently allowed him to 
return to a Sept 5, 1997 foot
ball game with the injury. 

"Shawn lost the opportunity 
to participate in athletics," 

aid Roberts' attorney Jim 
Weston during final argu
ments. "He won't have the 
opportunity to reminisce about 
his glory days. • 

Weston Rccu ed coachc of 
being so embarrassed for 
allowing him to play injured 
that they ilenced him by 
denying him opportunitie in 
athletics when he returned the 
following year. 

In final arguments, Terry 
Abernathy, who i represent
ing the Iowa City School Dis
trict, said Roberts wa so 
impatient that he "didn't give 
the district a chance." 

The trainer, Brian Murphy, 
testified he repeatedly asked 
Shawn if he was OK after he 
was injured on the opening 
kick-off of the game against 
Cedar Rapids Prairie. He said 

See TftW., Page 7 A 
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Co-op better but still not out of debt 
By lillie Dorle 
The Daily Iowan 

New Pioneer Co-op bad its best 
quarter in sales ever, bringing in 
$3 million, but it is still unprof
it.ab1 , and its board is developing 
plans to dig the store out of debt, 
officials sa1d Wednesday. 

'IWo mooths after CMp officials 
· d the groceey stare must raise 

500,000 by August to offset 
financial la;ses and remain open, 
fund-rai ing effort remain •a 
work in progress. • and new devel
opment aren't expected until 
next month. However, Co-op 
members said this quarter' sav
ings from January through March 
will buy the store some time. 

Board m mber Patrick Hugh
e pre ented a fund-raising 
update at the board's meeting 
Wedne day, saying the effort 
will be more solid next month. 

"We want to demonstrate to 
people we've got a good plan, • he 
said, adding that the fund-raising 
committee will meet with local 
experts to discuss raising money. 

Fund-raising ideas entertained 
at the boord's meeting in March 
included implementing what he 

called a potentially -n ky" pro
gram that asks its 11,000 mem
bers to loan the store money. 

The organization is trying to 
overcome the continuing 1 it 
ha uffered since opening a 
store in Coralville three months 
behind cbedule in February 
2001. The Co-op's Iowa City store 
is located at 22 S. Van Buren 

"'We're having a good quarter, 
considering our situation; said 
Aaron Wolfe, who served as treas
urer for the Co-op board of direc
tors for the last time Wednesday. 

"We've seen good sale lately. 
But the organization as a whole 
is still not profitable," he said. 

Co-op official reported to 
employee and members in 
attendance that the organiza
tion's consolidated third-quarter 
sales saw a 14-percent increase 
compared with the same quar
ter last fi cal year. However, 
last fiscal year's figure only 
includes a month and a half of 
sale at the Coralville tore. 

Interim general manager Ben 
Nauman said that the Co-op 
aved approximately 6,000 
ince it suspended the 10 percent 

Scott MorganfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Daniel Benton shops at the Iowa City New Pioneer 
CIHip on Wednesday evening. 
seruor-citizen discount March 1. 
Approximately half of the senior 
citizens who have commented to 
employees about the suspension 
are upset, he said 

The Co-op is also working to 
reduce its inventory by an addi
tional 100,000; 200,000 bas 
already been cut, Nauman said. 

The Co-op laid off two employ-

ees and implemented temporary 
furloughs for its 20 salaried 
employees in February and 
March to help save money. It 
has also cut back its staff to 150 
employees between both stores, 
officials have said - down from 
a peak of 198 employees. 

E·mail Dl reporter Ktille Doyle at: 
kellie-doy1e0ulowa.edu 

Farmer slices pipeline, causes gas spill 
Associated Press 

EDGEWOOD, Iowa -A 
farmer laytng drainage til in a 
field in northeast Iowa tore into 
a 10-inch pipeline Wedne day 
afternoon with a tile knife, 
spilling 6,000 gallon of low
octane gasoline. 

Within hour , approximately 
3,000 gallon had been vacu
umed up, aid Thm Ulrich, the 
chief of the Linn County Region
al Hazardous Materials Re pon 

Team. By 8 p.m., an Amoco BP 
spoke woman said almost all 
had been recovered. 

Becau e of the inflammable 
nature of the fuel, Ulrich and 
hi team were tanding by with 
fire trucks. 

"Before they move the equip
ment, they're going to use foam. 
That's going to reduce the 
chance of sparking,~ Ulrich srud. 

Edgewood, a town of920 peo
ple in Delaware County, i 
approximately 55 mile north of 

1212 5th St., Coralville, behind Applebee's 
351-2000 I www.westmusk.com 

RECYCLE 
YOUR SHOES 

For someone in need 

Bring us a pair of shoes.Any kind, 
any brand, new or gently used. 
In exchange, we'll give you 
a I 0% discount when 
you purchase any ( 
pair of Birkenstock 
or Earth shoes or 
sandals.AII donated shoes 
will benefit the Emergency Housing Project. 

Offer good through April 25. 

BIRKENSTOCK 

TRUNK 
Snow 

FRIDAY. APRIL 19 
11:00-5:00 
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Cedar Rapids. The field is at 
least four mile away from town 
-remote, Ulrich said. 

"There are no home or farms 
or animals within a radius of 
this incident, so we're pretty 
safe there," he said. 

The gasoline did not reach 
any streams or waterways, and 
dams had been built around 
the pilled fuel, said Ro s Har· 
rison, a pokesman for the Iowa 
Department of Natural 
Resources . The effect on 

ground water was not yet 
known, he said. 

"No, there isn't any waterway 
real close ... • Ulrich said. 
"That's being monitored very 
closely." 

The equipment that sliced 
into the pipeline was still 
embedded in it. 

"We're probably going to be on 
the scene until they remove the 
actual tile knife from the pipe, 
then the BP Amoco crews will do 
the repairs on the pipe," he said. 

MCI is the industry Uader in 
innooatiw ~. 
we offer )'011 a /Clf1t4nk way to 

eam good money through 
competitiw pay and J'llan1 

bonus opportunltla. 

Inside Sales-Part~time Shifts 
As a member of our team, you'll enjoy: 

$8.00 /hour+ ~mmission 
• Tuition Rd.mbuncmeu.t up to $2,250 I yar * 
• Comprehensive medical, dental and vWon plan. 

• Employee ttock purchate plan /.WlK -----
• Paid wc.adon, penooal time and bolldayt 

Calli ] .. 888-236-7614 
Stop By: 

1925 Boyrum Street e Iowa City MCI~ 

aex reoaon • 
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CITY BRIEF 

Ex-business officer 
charged with theft 

2002, court records said. The money 
was slated for deposit In the busi· 
ness' bank account. 

A former director of the Iowa 
Audiology & Hearing Ald Center o\ 
Coralville has been accused of mis
handling thousands of dollars in 
business funds and charging thou
sands more to the company's cred
it account while on the job. 

She also purchased approxi· 
mate\~ $6,000 ~ortt\ at e~uit;~mel\\, 
supplies, and gifts on the business' 
line of credit at Staples, 911 
Highway 1 W., according to court 
records. 

Fields joined the center in 
February 2000 after working in sev· 
eral health-care establishments. 
She graduated from Hamilton 
Business College in Cedar Rapids in 
1990, earning diplomas in adminis· 
trative accounting and business 
administration. 

Amy Fields, 31, of Mlllersberg, 
Iowa, who oversaw the center's 
operations department, was charged 
Wednesday with first-degree theft. 
Authorities allege that she misappro
priated an estimated $11 ,000 
between August 2000 and March - by Glan Sachdev 

f VOLUNTEERS INVITED: 

Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 
.45 years of age who have no history of 

neurological disease and who (1) recreationally 
use marijuana (THC) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2) recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3) rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 

Discovery Classic® Fixed Annuity 
Guaranteed Interest Rates 

GUARANTEED 
INTEREST RATES 

Contract Interest 
Amount Rates 

$75,000 6.50 or more 

$25,000 to 6.30 $7-4,999 

Under 
6.15 $25,000 

Who needs market uncertainty when you can have the 
peace of mind that comes from purchasing Discovery 
Oassicl Fixed Annuity issued by The Prudential 
Insurance Company of America! 

• Steady growth at a guaranteed interest rate 

• Safety of principal 

• Control over when taxes are paid by postponing taxes 
until earnings are withdrawn 

• Guaranteed income payout options 

Remember, it's never too late to start planning for 
retirement 

Rates are annual effective rates. The applicable rate is 
based on the date the payment is received and is 
guaranteed for one year. After one year has elapsed for 
that paymen~ a new interest rate becomes effective, which 
is guaranteed for one year. The interest rates are set oo a 
monthly basis. The guaranteed rates printed here include 
an additional interest rate of J .00%, which is available oo 
any deposits made during the first contract year. Minimum 
initial contract purchase payment is $5,000. Guarantee • 
depends on claims-paying ability of issuer. 

Call me for more infonnation about Discovery Classic1: 

John P. (Jack) Huler, CLU, ChFC 
Apnt • CA Insurance License tl10000116 
.C4 Sturps Corner DrtYe 
Iowa City, lA 52240 
Te1319·UI-IIl5 Ful19-3la.4016 
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· $50 million in tobacco 
money to build up UI 

By Grant Schulte 
The Dally Iowan 

COUNCIL BLUFFS - A 
$51.1 million chunk of money 
that lawmakers plan to give to 
the state's universities can only 
be used for building projects, 
such as the Ul's new journalism 
building, officials said. 

Those funds, coming from the 
state's lawsuit settlement 
against the tobacco industry, 
cannot go toward replenishing 
the university's strapped budget 
because lawmakers gave the 
money specifically for construct;.. 
ing buildings, said Greg Nichols, 
the executive director of the 
state oflowa Board of Regents. 

Nichols said he will raise the 
issue of transferring those funds 
to general-operating costs dur
ing the Legislature's special ses
sion, which will begin next week. 

If state law allowed the regents 
to move funding from a building 
project into the general budget, 
the regents would likely put one 
of several proposed building proj
ects on the back burner, said 
Regent David Fisher. 

"I don't see why we shouldn't 
be able to do it," he said. "Some
times, you have to take drastic 
moves like that instead of cap
ping enrollment." 

Iowa has received more than 
$186 million from the tobacco 
companies in compensation for 
treating sick smokers over the 
past couple 'years. Iowa's portion 
of the settlement is projected to hit 
$1.9 billion over the next 20 years. 

Approximately one-fifth of the 
money is being used for tobacco 
prevention and control pro
grams, substance-abuse treat
ment, and health care. The rest 
pays bondholders who bought 
bonds issued by the state for 
major building projects, such as 
the money that will help fund 
the journalism building. 

But some regents said it makes 
sense to transfer that money to 
the state's universities general
operating budgets, which total 

$60.8 million less than tbey were 
originally last year. 

In the special session, G<>v. 
'Ibm Vilsack is expected to urge 
lawmakers to restore some of 
that money, but all signs say it 
will still fall short. 

Meanwhile, the regents 
approved the schematic designs 
for the journalism building, Burge 
Residence Hall's remodeled cafe
teria, and a new athletics learning 
center after bearing a presenta
tion from each project's architect. 

The three-story journalism 
building, which will cost $13.4 
million, will feature a cyber
cafe, a student media center, 
and six classrooms. At more 
than 66,000 square feet, it will 
also house the DI. Completion is 
slated for 2005. 

Burge Residence Hall's new 
cafeteria, which will resemble 
Hillcrest's marketplace-style 
cafeteria, will include foreign 
food, a view of the Iowa River, 
and a new kitchen. After the 
$14.4 million renovation, it will 
be 70,000 square-feet and serve 
2,800 meals during peak dining 
times. Officials expect it to be 
completed by 2004. 

The athletics learning center, 
where student athletes will be 
able to study, will use an architec
tural design similar to the build
ings around it - Slater, Rienow, 
and Hillcrest residence halls. 

It will include tutorial and 
multi-purpose rooms and sepa
rate upstairS study lounges for 
under- and upperclassmen. 

"We deliberately avoided a site 
on or near the athletics grounds 
to keep the students focused," 
said Bradd Brown, the project's 
architect. "We want to put them· 
in a good learning environment 
where they can easily study. • 

The journalism bUilding and 
athletics center might also add 
wireless Internet connection 
after Regent Mary Ellen Becker 
suggested it would be conducive 
to learning. 

E-mail Dl reporter Grant Schulte at: 
grant-schu~eCulowa.edu 

POLICE LOGS 

Joseph MacNeill Newton, 23, 
200 Holiday Road Apt. 327, was 
charged Tuesday with assault caus
ing injury. According to police 
records, Newton was allegedly 
involved in an altercation with anoth
er man, breaking his jaw in two 
places. 

Jerod Clarence Coleman, 46, 612 
Fifth St., was charged Tuesday with 
assault with intent to inflict serious 

injury. According to police records, 
Coleman allegedly admitted to stab
bing another man twice. 

Charles Buddy Rogers Jr., 45, 
829 Hudson Ave., was charged 
Tuesday with assault with intent to 
commit sexual abuse. According to 
police records, Rogers allegedly 
admitted to inappropriate contact 
with a sleeping female. 

- by Vess Mltev 

SKILLED DRIVERS NEEDED Seek
ing experienced drivers 18 years+ for 
confidential project in high-speed envi
ronment. Must hold valid driver's 
license and be willing to take risks. 
Please send blood type and employ
ment history to www.testdriveinfo.com. 

save t.~tone"Y\ 
save \\me\ 
save -your 

Gf/\\ 

Maximize your summer at 
Marshalltown Community ColleQe! 

Choose: 
May Interim - May 13- 31 

Summer Session I - June 3- 28 
Summer Session II - July 1 - July 26 

plus: 13 Internet classes- June 3 - July 26 

Call641-752·7106 or Toll-tree: 866-MCC-IS-IT 
for a clasa schedule or find complete 

course deacriptiona, regiatration information, 
and much more on our web elte: 

, 
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CHILLIN' 

Llltll UnderwooG!The Daily Iowan 
Ul freshman Jessica Crecelius enjoys the sun on a dock on the Iowa River near the IMU on Wednesday. Temperatures In the Iowa 
City area reached as high as 87 degrees Wednesday. The unseasonably warm temperatures are expected to continue today, but then 
be put to a quick halt after thunderstorms moves through the region. 

Classes 
starting soon! 

The number of applicants Is up! 
Do you have the score you need to compete? 

GMAT: Tuesday, April 23, 2002@ 6:00pm 
LSAT: Saturday, April 27, 2002@ 9:00am 
(Last chance to prepare for the June exam) 
MCAT: Saturday, June 1, 2002@ 9:00am 

Call now to reserve your space! 

KAPLAN® 
1·800·KAP·TEST 

kaptest.com •r..,..,...,.,....__.,"'"" ___ . 

Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life. 

It's 

Est. 1967 

~ .•••.•.•••..• ~!ill 
~ •.•.•••...•....• ~ 
~ ....•....• 8511 
llo de ... o. .. $775 
a., .._ C.R ••• $588 

Fa-ea 11'8 ~frtrn Qrlr ~ 
FUDOXJIB 
T~rd; 

BAR&GRILL 

~~=======Iowa City======~~ 

STAR11NG TONIGI=I 
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_ OBSESSIVE·COMPULSIVE DISORDER 
= = 

UI director candidate to speak today ~ 
TREATMENT STUDY _ 

We are seeking persons with obsessive-compulsive 
disorder to test the effectiveness of a new treatment. 

By .IIM IIolrnd 
The Daily Iowan 

The first candidate in the tat-
search for a director of affir

mative action will be available 
for public questions at rin open 
forum tnday. 

Susan Lee Free is one of four 
candidates selected from a pool 
of 86 applicants. This is the 
second search for the director 
po ition, which has been open 
ince July. The first earch 

' ended after a committee was 
, unable to find a viable candi

date for the position. 
Today open forum with Free 

will be in the IMU Illinois 
Room, from 11 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m. After her speech, audience 
members will have the opportu-

nity to ask her que tion and 
learn more about her back
ground. The format will be the 
same for all of the candidates. 

Free is currently an assistant 
director and investigator at the 
Equity and Diversity Resource 
Center at the University ofWJS
consin, Madison. 

Sue Buckley, the chairwoman 
of the sea~;ch committee, 
described the candidates as 
"strong- and said she is confi
dent this search will yield an 
appointment to the position. 

"The successful candidate 
would have a demon trated 
commitment to diversity," Buck
leysaid. 

The new director will prepare 
the UI affirmativ~action plan 
and ensure compliance in univer-

Coop gives guilty 
plea in sex case 

By Glan Slclldev 
The Daily Iowan 

• A 44-year-old man who told 
police he witnessed the slaying of 
Coralville busin man Don Her
bert last spring and later used his 
credit cards, pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to fondling a young 
girl in an unrelated incident. 

Daniel J . Coop's guilty plea to 
committing lascivious acts with 
a child, a Class D felony, was 
part of an agreement reached 
with istant Johnson County 
Attorn y Anne Lahey. The coun
ty attorney's office agreed to 
drop a econd-degree exual 
abu, charge again t hlm stem
ming from a separate incident. 

Lahey said she is seeking a 
760 fine and five-year prison 
ntence for Coop. The sentence 

would be rved consecutive to his 
ongoing prison term for an earlier 
parole violation. She will also 
roqu t that Coop enroU in a 90-
day work-release program after 
compl ting both sentences, tak
ing advantage of a new state law 
that places certain offi nd into 
community-related activiti . 

"[The plea] was delayed for 
close to a week because Coop 
wanted time with hls attorney 

discuss the implications the 
new Jaw could have on his sen-

tence,• Lahey said. "''bday, we 
were confident in this decision 
because everyone had come to 
an agreement on the terms." 

Coop' entencing is sched
uled for June 7. 

Last spring, Coop admitted to 
authorities that he was present 
during the July 20, 2001, robbery 
and fatal strangling of 76-year 
old Herbert. Bradley Hylton, 26, 
Coop's alleged accomplice during 
the robbery, has been charged 
with first-degree murder and for· 
gery in the incident. 

Hylton allegedly admitted to 
duct-taping Herbert's air pas
sage to ensure that he didn't 
survive the strangling. After the 
attack, Coop allegedly prodded 
Herbert to see if he was breath
ing, police said. 

Police have charged Coop 
with forgery after the two went 
on a shopping spree with 
Hebert's credit cards. He faces 
seven counts of aiding and abetr 
ting forgery for allegedly mak
ing $1,367.12 in purchases at 
Wal-Mart and Coral Ridge Mall. 

Coop surrendered to Keokuk 
officials July 23, 2001, after a 
four-hour standoff. Hylton was 
arrested the day after Herbert's 
death. 

E-mail 01 reporter Glan Sachdev at: 
glan-sachde..Oulowa.edu 

CITY BRIEF 

Second Hall Mall fire damage set at $5,000 
Authorities have set property damage at $5,000 in a Tuesday fire in the 

Hall Mall. The fire is being lnvestifated as arson. 
Authorities said the early morning blaze at SubCulture, 114'!z E. College St.. 

was incendiary and is being investigated as a criminal act. It is the second fire 
in less than a month to hit the small cluster of businesses in the Hall Mall. 

Tuesday's fire caused extensive water damage to College Street Billiards & 
Deli, 114 E. College St. The establishment was able to open around 7:30p.m. 
Tuesday. No one was injured in the incident. 

Authonties have yet to specify how the fire was set; however, on 
Wednesday, store owners In the vicinity said lighter fluid was found at the 
scene and that someone had stolen money from several Hall Mall business
es before the fire. 

A surveillance camera and other pieces of evidence were removed from 
the scene by police as part of their investigation. 

Officials said an unattended candle was responsible for an April 2 at Green 
Goddess Healing Therapy, also located in the Hall Mall. That fire resulted in 
a combined $7,500 in damages to the Billiards Club and Vito's, 118 E. 
College St. 

Don't 
haullt. I I 

-~.,.,.. Ship it. I I 

• Domestic & lnlernatlonal Shipping 
• Free Estimates & Local Pick-Up 
• Plckaging Service 

* WE SELL BOXES 
AMERICAN 

PACK& 
SHIP SERVICE 

1 01.0 S. Gilbert St. 
CALL354-G363 

- by Glan Sachdev 

sity hiring and policy. The office 
also responds to complaints of 
discrimination and harassment. 

The last search took place 
shortly after previous Director 

usan Mask departed on July 
1, 2001. That search didn't pro
duce a replacement partly 
because the job announcement 
wa n't clear in describing the 
position, Buckley said. 

"Some of the candidates 
thought the primary emphasis 
wa student recruitment," she 
said, adding that the new job 
announcement described the 
position more clearly. "This per-
on would have a very trong 

commitment to affirmative 
action, equal opportunity, and 
civil rights laws.• 

Affirmative-action compliance 

officer Jan Waterhouse said she 
and her co-workers are hopeful -
that a new director will emerge = 
from this new pool of candidates. -

"We're busier,• he said of the 
office's workload after Mask's _ 
departure. "We're keeping up 
with everything: 

There is no cost for the study treatment. 
Some persons will receive a placebo (inactive 

medication). Compensation provided. 
Contact Dr. Donald Black for information at 

319-353-4431. 
Watmbouse said the new direc

tor would need to be someone who 
works well with others and relate 
with people from different back
grounds. She plans to attend all of 
the candidates' open forums. 

-
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The second candidate, David 
L. Poindexter, will be on campus 
on April 24. Susan Moss will 
visit the UI on April 25. Char
lotte Westerbaus'visithas yet to 
be scheduled. 

E·ma I Dl reporter John Molsetd at 
)ohn·molseedCUiowa.edu 

60%0FF 
SALE 

Everything 
Itt Stock 

Drake stops Israel 
study scholarship 9 5. Linn 5t, Iowa C.ity 

319-337-3760 . 11:00-6:00 daily 
Etlutogrlphic lrt · A11tlquities · Mwtum copies 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Drake 
University has suspended a 
scholarship for study in Israel 
following warnings about 
travel in Israel issued by 
American i>fficials thls week. 

Alan Koslow, a surgeon from 
Des Moines who is in Israel 
this week, said Drake's deci
sion helps terrorists accom
plish their goals. The violence 
in Israel is not as bad as Amer
icans believe, he said. Koslow 
will return to Iowa early next 
week from a six-day mission 
spon ored by the National 
Jewish Federation. 

"I think it would be as safe 
to study here as to go to any 
large city" in the United 
States, Koslow said. "Obvi
ously, a person needs to take 
certain precautions." 

Drake officials said they 
are obliged to protect stu-

dents and acted Monday on 
U.S. government officials' 
strongly wor<J.ed warnings 
against travel in Israel. 

"It's a very unfortunate 
decision and it's something 
we do with a lot of disappoint
ment," said Gretchen Olson, 
the director of Drake's inter
national programs. 

Israeli-Arab clashes have 
spurred an increase in the 
number of terr()rist attacks in 
Israel in the past few months. 
The State Department on 
April 2 urged Americans to 
delay travel to Israel, the 
West Bank, and Gaza. 

Many Iowa Jews plan trips 
to Israel each year. 

Mark Finkelstein, a 
spokesman for the Jewish Fed
eration of Greater Des Moines, 
said some groups and people in 
the Des Moines area continue 
to plan trips to Israel despite 
government warnings. 

THRILL SEEKERS We have a number 
of exotic cars that need to be test
driven by individuals who are willing to 
take risks. Great career opportunity for 
individual 18+ with valid medical 
insurance. For more info, go to 
www.testdriveinfo.com. 

www.paracll-lkydiYe•.c:om 

1·800-SKYDIVE 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA AND 
SPRINGTIME ALLERGIES??? 

Volunteers, ages 12 and older, are invited to 
participate in a Spring Asthma/Allergy Research 

Study of an investigational medication. 
Compensation, Study Related Tests, Study 

Related Medications, and Skin Testing Available. 

l·or more information call Suzie Qu inn at 
3Jo-5552(1oc\ll) or (866) 338-5552 (t fn.'c) 

~ .:..~·• ~-~- .W\\' \\'.itJ\\'tKiinical.cnn · '.-. 

:rM Iowa Clinical 
Besaarch·coruorauon 
205 East Burlington St • Iowa CIIJ 

Free Family Movie Eventl 

Students I looking for something special to 
do with your kids this weekend? 

Come see ... 

Mary Poppins 
on the big screen! 

1:30pm 
Saturday I April 20 

Illinois Rml IMU (3rd floor) 
No chargel 

Sponsored by Graduate Student Senate, funded by UISG 
No food or drinks provided 

Individuals with disabititiu art encouraged to attend atl Uniwsity of Iowa sponsored evtnts. 
If you are o person with o d1sobillty who requiru accomodation in order to participate 1n this 

program, please contact Laura Frey Law at laura-freylaw@ulowa wu or 335·9791. 

I 

I 
'"-''--' ~·~lrn 

Check out our web page for additional coupons. 
www .ragstock.com 

M -Frl.. 10-e ~07 E. Washtngton .-. • 
Bat. 10-7 Downtown Iowa City • 
Sun. 11-e - 0 obeou A~!Ud 
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- NATION BRIEFS -

Rumsfeld: Never 
~ enough Information· to 

catch bin Laden 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite a 

massive number of tips, rumors, 
and other intelligence, the U.S. mili
tary has never had good enough 
information on Osama bin Laden's 
whereabouts to mount a mission to 
go after hfm, Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld said Wednesday. 

Some Intelligence officials dis
agree, saying bin Laden probably 
was at his Tora Bora stronghold dur
Ing December 2001 air strikes but 
escaped because too few American 
troops were committed to the hunt. 

"We have seen repeated specula
tion about his possible location," 
Rumsfeld said. But the pieces of 
information "haven't been action
able, they haven't been provable, 
they haven't resulted In our ability to 
track something down and actually 
do something about it." 

Senate Majority Leader Tom 
Daschle, D-S.D., said in a separate 
news conference that bin Laden and his 
top lieutenants must be hunted down. 

"The bottom line Is that we've got 
to find him," he said, adding that the 
al Qaeda operatives at large are "still 
capable of inflicting real harm" on 
the United States. 

They were responding to a 
Washington Post report that the Bush 
administration believes the gravest 
error of the war was not sending 
more American troops into Tora Bora. 

Rumsfeld said that at the time of 
the assault he didn't - and now 
doesn't - have sufficient evidence 
that bin Laden was there "or that he 
left Tora Bora at the time, or even 
where he is today." 

Investigators say 
pollee officer didn't 
kill Columbine student 

GOLDEN, Colo. (AP) - An Inde
pendent investigation concluded on 
Wednesday that a student killed in 
the Columbine High School mas
sacre was slain by one of the teen 
gunmen and not by a police officer, 
as his parents had alleged. 

The report found that Denver Sgt. 
Daniel O'Shea was not present at the 
time that 15-year-old Daniel 
Rohrbough was shot. The report 
also concluded that a bullet from 
Rohrbough's body was a "textbook 
match" to Eric Harris' gun. 

"The murder of Daniel Rohrbough 
at Columbine High School on April 
20, 1999, was undeniably caused by 
gunman Eric Harris beyond any rea
sonable doubt," the report said. 

Rohrbough was among 12 stu
dents and a teacher killed by Harris 
and Dylan Klebold during the ram
page In suburban Littleton. Harris 
and Klebold then killed themselves 
In the school library. 

Rohrbough's family had alleged In 
a lawsuit that O'Shea had mistaken
ly killed their son - something that 
Investigators had denied all along. 

Brian Rohrbough, Daniel's father, 
said the report gave the family some 
satisfaction. 

"I believe for the first tim~ in three 
years we have the very first plausible 
explanation for what happened to 
my son," he said. 

Barry Arrington, an attorney for 
the Rohrbough family, said investi
gators had access to information 
that has been denied the families. He 
also said Rohrbough's relatives will 
review the full report before deciding 
on their next step. 

Gov't criticized for 
owning too many cars 

WASHINGTON (AP) - After a 
buildup In the 1990s that left one vehi
cle for every three federal employees, 
the government now owns more cars 
and trucks than Hertz does, a White 
House inventory shows. 

The inventory, obtained by the 
Associated Press, shows the federal 
fleet Includes 602,626 vehicles for 
1.78 million workers, at a cost of 
$2.29 billion a year. 

"This Is obviously the type of 
expenditure that will drive taxpayers 
crazy," said Tom Schatz, the head of 
the budget watchdog group C~lzens 
Against Government Waste. 

The Bush White House Is examin
Ing the massive fleet, with an eye 
toward reduction. 

"One's first Impression ... is that 
the numbers seem excessive in 
many cases and that significant 
reductions may be in order," White 
House Budget Director Mitchell 
Daniels Jr. wrote In a memo asking 
federal agencies for an explanation. 

Daniels' Office of Management 
and Budget compiled the figures 
through the end of September 2000, 
the latest statistical period available. 

At the Energy Department, there are 
15,600full-time employees and 16,351 
vehicles. The department contends the 
number is misleading IM!cause some 
vehicles are used by the 100,000 wor1<
ers of agency contractors. 
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Prosecutors eye trying old sex-abuse cases 
By Robert T•• 
Associated Press 

Pursuing allegations of sex abuse by 
clergy from years or even decades ago, 
prosecutors across the country are scru
tinizing the limits on trying old cases 
and toughening demands for Roman 
Catholic Church records. 

There's even talk among the nation's 
prosecutors of circumventing statutes of 
limitations, with a theory that the legal 
clock shouldn't start ticking if church 
officials kept allegations from law 
enforcement. 

"The cloak of secrecy has been the 
biggest problem," said Kevin Meenan, 

the district attorney in Casper, Wyo., 
and president of the National District 
Attorneys Association. 

For prosecutors, church officials, and 
victims alike, the passage of time is a 
difficult issue. 

Many victims say they struggle for 
years before coming forward with their 
stories. Church officials in some dioce
ses, after the burst of attention in recent 
months, said they didn't release infor
mation about older abuse charges 
because too much time had passed. 

Prosecutors often approach years-old 
cases with worry, too. 
~very day and every year that goes 

by, these cases are more difficult to 

establish guilt beyond a rea onable 
doubt,• said David Gorcyca, the Oak
land County, Mich., prosecutor. 

That's partly the reason for statutes of 
limitations - memories become less 
reliable and witDesses harder to find -
and laws vary from state to state. 

Massachusetts has a l~year limit for 
child rape and a six-year limit for sexual 
touching, though the clock stops if a us
pected abuser leaves the state. Califor
nia changed its law so a six-year limit 
wa eliminated for child-mole tation 
cases. Eleven other states have no time 
limit for pro ecuting most exual 
offenses against children. 

Meenan said strategies are atill 

IOWA WIRELESS AUTHORIZED DEALERS - 1.888.684.0500 - lowawlrtless.com 
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201 S. Clinton St 

Iowa City 

IOWA BOOK AND SUPPLY 
8 South Clinton 

Iowa City 

emerging among the nation' pi"'SeCU
tors on how statu of limitations could 
be challenged and what te could be 
taken to improve existing la · . 

•Everybody taking a look,• he said. 
"People are arguing that the church 
received th information and covered up 
the information, th refore the tatut 
can be tolled [put on hold) until th 
information eomes to light: But he' 
unaware of the argument actually being 
made in oourt yet. 

Other challenge could be based on 
the preUll.8e that th time limit houldn't 
begin until the minor is an adult and 
m.ak the decision whether to report or 
not, M nan said. 

RP COMMUNICATIONS 
Coral Ridge Mall 

Iowa City 
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Associated Press reporter gets 
taste of Israelian army base 

ByMoh dDaagiDIII 
Associated Press 

NABLUS, West Bank -It was 
10:30 p.m., and I was in custody 
at an Israeli army base - roused 
from my bed hours earlier and 
detained, de pite my prot.e t 
that I was a reporter, with dozens 
of other Palestinian men. 

A soldier called my name and 
my pirit lifted - I knew I 

ould be released. What I didn't 
know was how much real dan
g r was ahead. 

After being held handcuffed 
and blindfolded for 20 hours, 
part of a sweep in which 
dozens were detained before 
dawn Tue day in the West 
Bank city of Nablus, I was led 
to the camp gate, given a letter 
:>aying I had been freed, and 
told to go. 

But I fuoed a major problem: I 
was at least ix mil from the 
home I shared with my wife and 
three on in Nablus, which is 
und r strict curfew. Isracli troops 
were positioned all along my route. 

J thought about asking to stay 
at th base until morning, then 
decided against it and began 
walking. 

I went approximately 200 
yard before encountering sol
dier at a checkpoint. Four 
aimed their rifles on me, and 
the fifth approached and 
checked my ID document and 
the letter I had received. 

I was allowed to pass. But 
after 300 yards, shooting erupt
ed nearby, though I couldn't pin
point tho location. 

With my hands raised, I 
ru. hed back toward the soldiers 
at the checkpoint, who were not 
involved in the shooting, and 
explained I was afraid I would 
be shot. 

The re ponAC was icY,. 
" o what?• the soldier said. 

"It' your city. Don't you know 
what's going on in your city?~ 

· I was ordered to move 200 
yards from the checkpoint, while 

lelterls Pltarakii/Associated Press 
Journalist Mohammed Daraghmeh, who reports on events In the 
West Bank for the Associated Press, Is seen In this April10 photo 
reporting In the outskirts of the northern Wast Bank town of Nablus. 
Daraghmeh, 38, who also works lor the Palestinian dally ai·Ayam, 
was handcufted and taken away by Israeli troops along with other 
men In his apartment building during an arrest sweep Tuesday. 
they cb~cked with their com
manders. I waited in the dark
ne s for three hours as more 
than a dozen tanks passed by. 

Each time, I would hold up 
my hands, a soldier would pop 
out of the tank top, his gun 
pointed at me, and ask what I 
was doing there. 

At about 2 a.m., the soldiers 
ummoned me back to the 

checkpoint and ordered me to 
leave. I protested that it was too 
dangerous. 

"l'm afraid I'll be shot,~ I said. 
"If you stay here, 1'11 shoot 

you," the soldier said, looking 
completely serious. 

1 started down the road again 
and after about a half-mile, I 
knocked at a Palestinian home 
and was greeted by an elderly 
man, who gave me coffee and a 
mattress on his floor. 

I was up at 7 a.m. Wedn day; 
I thanked my host and began 
walking. After a few miles, on a 
deserted street in Nablus, I 

encountered several tanks. 
The soldiers ordered me to 

take off my jacket, my shirt, and 
finally, to drop my pants, so they 
could see I had no weapons. 

They took my identity card 
and my letter from the army 
and asked why I wa released 
Tuesday but still hadn't gone 
home. I began telling my story, 
but the soldier cut me off. 

"All you Palestinians claim 
you are innocent, but all of you 
are killers," the soldier said. 
"You hate us. You dream of 
throwing us into the sea." 

I told him it wasn't true, that 
I have many Israeli friends, 
and often work with Israeli 
journalists. 

After about an hour, I was 
given a stick with a white flag 
and told to keep walking. 

A little while later, I saw some 
journalist friends driving on the 
street. They gave me a phone to 
ca11 my family and, finally, a 
ride home. 

Fornier Afghan king returns to 
homeland after 29-year absence 

Br Nicole Winfield 
Associated Press 

ROME - Afghanistan's 
depo. ed monarch, Mohammad 
Zaher Shah, ended a 29-ycar 
exile in Italy today and headed 
home to Afghanistan - a his
toric return that many believe 
will help stabilize the war-rav
aged country and unify its eth· 
nic and tribal groups. 

An Italian military aircraft 
carrying Zaher Shah and his 
entourage, Afghanistan' inter
im I ader Hamid Karzai, and 
six Afghan Cabinet minister 
took off just after midnight local 
time from the Practica di Mare 
military airport outside Rome. 

Zahcr Shah, wearing a brown 
leather jacket and a brown cap 
instead of his usual more formal 
attire, waved to reporters as he 
board d th plane, but made no 
statement. 

uu• a significant day," Karzai 

said earlier. "His presence there 
I'm sure will add to stability and 
peac in Afghanistan." 

Security was tight at the 
bose. Helicopters circled over
head, and troops in black ski 
masks patrolled the perimeter. 

Karzai had earlier dismisl'ed 
concerns about the king' safety 
in Afghani tan, saying a three
week delay in his trip was 
prompted by the perception in 
Italy and elsewhere of threats 
against him- not the reality on 
the ground. 

"I'm very sure [security] has 
been maintained so far, and it 
will be maintained further," he 
said. 

The king has said he has no 
plans to restore the monarchy, but 
many Afghans believe he will seNe 
as a unifying and stabilizing figure 
for a country devastated by 23 
years of war, poverty, and tribal 
and ethnic divisions. 

In June, the former monarch 

is to preside over a grand 
national assembly of tribal lead
ers and other Afghan represen
tatives who will select a transi
tional government that will rule 
Afghanistan until elections. 

Zaher Shah was deposed in 
1973 by a cousin, Mohammed 
Daoud, while vacationing in 
Italy, and he has lived there 
ever since. His return became 
possible after U.S.-led forces 
ousted Afghanistan's hard-line 
Tnliban rulers last year. 

The king spent the last day of 
his exile at his heavily guarded 
home in a gated community on 
Rome's outskirts, surrounded by 
friends, advisers, and family 
members, several of whom wiU 
travel with him to Kabul. 

"He is totally relaxed," 
spokesman Hamid Sidiq said. 
"He is with his kids, the family 
members: They are really in a 
very good mood. They are looking 
forward to being home very soon." 

r;:r Have a treat SumJner at 
r.~ · · Tlte Beach! 
I 

Su1n1ner Sessions at CSULB 

_(~~~ 
Califonda Slatf Uuhastty, Loag Beadl 

' 

• Over 1,200 day and evening 
courses to choose from 

• No formal admission to CSULB 
• Earn units toward your degree 

Three Summer Sessions: 
I. ......... . ..... june 3-July 12 
II ...... . ... .. . june 24-August 2 
III . ........ . . . July 15-August 23 

Call: (800) 963-2250 ext. 60001 
for your free catalog. 

www.uces.csulb.edu/sum.mer 
email: summet@uces.csulb.edu 

Bethlehem mayor 
appeals to pope to 
end church standoff 

BETHLEHEM, West Bank (AP) ..:..._ 
Bethlehem's mayor plans to ask Pope 
John Paul II to vis~ the holy city and 
help solve the standoff at the Churth 
of the Nativity between Israeli forces 
and armed Palestinian gunmen. 

In Rome. Vatican officials were not 

DOZEN RED ROSES 

WORLD BRIEF 

available Wednesday to comment on 
the prospect of a papal visit to a city 
under siege. Approximately 200 
armed Palestinians dashed into the 
Bethlehem churth April 2, evading 
Israeli soldiers involved in a military 
campaign to find Palestinians behind 
deadly attacks on Israelis. 

On Wednesday, a Palestinian who 
len the church was shot and wound
ed by Israeli soldiers. 

Mayor Hana Nasser said Wednesday 

TME 1\RT 

that talks are continuing with the 
Israelis to negotiate an end to the 
standoff, but he wasn 1 hopeful. 

"If we cannot reach a reasonable 
agreement that could guarantee and 
protect those Inside the church, I 
have no other choice but to invite the 
holy father, the pope, to come to the 
Holy Land and visit the town of 
Bethlehem in order to save the moth
er of churches, the Church of the 
Nativity," Nasser said. 

MI5519N 
Fine Art & Framing 

114 South linn Street, Iowa City 
319-466-1006 Kathleen Rash 
framing@theartmission.com Certified Picture Framer 

Marvin Gardens Salad 
Park Place Peas and Onions 
Reading Railroad Rolls 
Oriental Avenue Chicken with 
Meditem~nean Avenue Rice 
Boardwalk Pecan Bourbon Pie 
Menu submitted by: Secretarial Staff of the 
Division of Performing Arts, winner of the 
•vou Create the Menu• contest. 

This month features: IOit't MM!olllll VIIIM 
Ccrnft' of MB<Jison and J8ffe(5<)(> 

lowtJ CJI)I Iowa 522-tll 
335->3105 

....-w.lmuls.uiOIAIIJ.edu/ tocrl 
"Lef s Play Monopoly" 

Seatmg In the Main Lounge. Enter throogh the RIWr Room • 

If you toast the town ... 

Be Safe. 
Ride /(Jll)a City Transit untill 0.30 p.m. 

www .iowa-city .org/transit · 
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'Regents OK new 
~dorm, parking fees 

REGENTS 
- Continued from Page 1A 

halls aren't improved, I think 
we could lose our recruiting 
appeaP 

• Residence halls, which 
include dining services, are paid 
for solely :with student room
and-boarp fees, not state funds. 

1 The rate increase will pay for 
major repairs at Mayflower Res
idence Hall, including the addi
tion of air conditioning to some 
rooms, replacement of windows, 
and the fixing of the plumbing 
system. UI officials also want to 
improve fire-protection systems 
in Burge, Currier, Daum, and 
Stanley residence halls. 

With no discussion, the 

POWELL 
Continued from Page lA 

terror," Bush said. 
The president will assemble 

his national security team today 
to hear from Powell and discuss 
the possibility of a Mideast 
peace conference. Bush wants to 
be sure the idea makes sense 

regents approved increasing 
metered parking on campus 
from 60 cents to 75 cents startr
ing in August, as well as a series 
of other increases aimed at help
ing out the cash-strapped park
ing system. 

The cost of parking pef'mits in 
UI ramps for employees will 
increase from $39 to $45 in 
August before gradually rising 
to $57 by 2004. Most parking 
tickets on campus will also 
increase from $10 to $15. 

The parking rate hikes will 
help fund the expansion of two 
parking ramps near the VI Hos
pitals and Clinics that will add 
hundreds of parking spots, offi
cials say. The approval came 
despite a petition from more 
than 1,000 UIHC employees 

before embracing it, said a sen
ior administration official. 

CIA Director George Tenet is 
considering going to the region 
next week, but no decision has 
been made, the official said. 
Bush and Powell also will dis
cuss when Powell plans to 
return. 

The United States hopes to 

who asserted the hike was "out 
ofproportion with wages." 

The regents also approved 
creating five new fees while 
increasing 21 others. The $15 
graduation fee, which goes into 
effect for students earning 
diplomas in the next school 
year, will defray some of the 
costs associated with clerical 
processing and reviewing stu
dents' academic records, officials 
say. 

The VI Graduate College will 
use the $100 the is fee to sup
port employees who provide the
sis-related services, such as 
microfilming, mailing, and bind
ing. Those costs had all previ
ously been covered by tuition. 

E-ma11 Dl reporter Grant Sdlulte at 
grant-schuneOuiowa edu 

"restart the clock'" to conditions 
that were in place before the 
Passover bombing that killed 28 
people in Netanya on March 27, 
with Israel getting a resumption 
of Tenet-led security talks and 
the Palestinians knowing that 
the political process is not far 
behind, said the official, speaking 
on the condition of anonymity. 

. UI students may now purchase 
'Microsoft software at low prices 
· MICROSOFT 

Continued from Page lA 

The Microsoft software 
arrived at the University Book
store earlier this week. 

urt ships really quickly, so 
we're not concerned about run
ning out," said the store's associ
ate manager, Richard Shannon, 
adding that he has not noticed 

an influx of customers. 
Microsoft Office XP, the soft.. 

ware most commonly used by 
students, will also be available 
for download on the ITS net
work in May free of charge. 
Microsoft Wmdows 2000 will be 
available for check-out at the UI 
Main Library Information 
Arcade. 

ITS officials said they will 
renew bOth contracts annually, 

pending future student input. 
Iowa State University chose not 
to sign the contract with the VI 
and Microsoft, which ITS offi
cials said would have reduced 
the university's contract by 
$50,000 because of bulk pur
chasing. 

ISU officials could not be 
reached for comment. 

E-mail 01 reporter Shelbl Thomn al 
shelbi·thomasOulowa.edu 

Federal judge criticizes Ashcroft 
ASSISTED SUICIDE 
Continued from Page lA 

yet decided whether to appeal 
the ruling, a move that could 
lead to years of litigation. 

uwe are disappointed with 
Judge Jones' ruling, and we 
respectfully disagree with his 
conclusions," McCallum said. 

Jones was appointed to the 
federal bench in 1990 by Presi
dent Bush's father. 

The Oregon Death With Dig
nity Act was approved by voters 
in 1994 and overwhelmingly 
affirmed three years later when 
it was returned to the ballot fol
lowing a failed legal challenge. 

The state law allows termi
nally ill patients with less than 
six months to live to request a 
lethal dose of drugs after two 
doctors confirm the diagnosis 
and judge the patient mentally 
competent to make the request. 

Jones said Wednesday that 

the state had followed the wish
es of the Supreme Court by 
striking a proper balance 
between the interests of the ter
minally ill and the government's 
responsibility to protect them. 

Gov. John Kitzhaber, a physi· 
cian, signed the assisted suicide 
law in 1998. Since then, at least 
91 people have used the law to 
end their lives, most of them 
suffering from cancer. 

perheroes 
wanted. 

Camp 
Now recruiting Aquatics Instructors & Lifeguards 
for placement in summer programs in Asia. Must 
be Red Cross certified as a Water Safety Instructor 
(WSI) or Lifeguard. To apply and learn about 'the 
Camp Adventure experience call our University of 

Northern Iowa office at 1-800-2.52.-2.118 or 
319-2.73-7302.. Ask for Andrea. 

VIsit the Camp Adventure"" website at 
www.campadventure.com 

The Journeys in Faith Speaker's Forum 
~ presents ~ . 

Ralph Keen, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor Ul School of Religion 

Frida~April19,2002 
7:30,9:00 p.m. 

The Newman Catholic Student Center 
104 E. Jefferson St. 

(comer Clinton and Jefferson Streets) 

FREE and open to the public • All are welcome 

Faith in an Age of Skepticism: 
The Search for Certainty 

A Historical Perspective 
SpoNOrs: The Newman Catholic Student Center 337-3160 o The Ualvenlty Cowuelinc Service 335-7294 
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Jury begins deliberations in suit 
TRIAL 
Continued from Page 1A 

be diagnosed him ¥.ith muscle 
pasms - finding no evidence 

of bruises or discoloration on 
his neck - and then cleared 
him to keep playing. 

But at halftime he examined 
Roberts again, finding bruises, 
discoloration, and swelling on 
the left side of his neck. 
Because no X-ray was immedi
ately administered, Murphy 
admitted he was not able to 
rule out the possibility of a 
neck fracture at the time of the 
initial diagnosi . Murphy said 
he in tructed Roberts at that 
point to sit out the re of the 
game. 

Roberts' attorney said that 
testimony contradicted a writ
ten statement he made after 

!,~.~~~!,~ <Z> 
114£. w..looopo So. , ) "lS ll$00 

l 
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the game in which the train r 
tated be noticed the same 
ymptom during the fir -t 

examination. lurphy' te ti
mony also differed from that of 
sophomore football coach Greg 
Brown. Murphy said he notified 
Brown of the first injury, but 
Brown said hew unaware of 
any injury until halftime. 

After he d termincd Roberts 
would not be able to finish the 
game, furpby told him he 
would be avrulable the follow
ing day for further examina
tion. He did not in truct 
Robert to get an X-ray or 
MRI. An X-ray later revealed 
that Roberts had two cracked 
vertebrae. 

Weston said the district was 
negligent in allowing his client 
ro play in a football game while 
injured. The injury got wo 

with the extra tim on th 
field, and Robert de er e 
monetary compensation for the 
physical and m n 1 sufti ring 
incurred, be d. . 

Abernathy aid Robertc o 

complaints of being denied 
playing time following h i 
JnJury were unn ry. He 
aid Roberts e\·entually quit 

the wre tling team de pita 
enoouragement from athleti 
officials to tay. 
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Add A Salad For Only $3.50 • Expires 4130102 

BUY DIRECT F ROM THE MANU F ACTUR E R 
BLACK & DECKER· CORNING REVERE WOOLRICH EDDIE BAUER OUTLET 

REEBOK FULL SIZE FASHIONS· L'EGGS HANES BALl PLAYT EX SOCKS GALORE 

037S9 

Black & Decker will host Home Improvement Seminars(Seestorefordetails.> 

COL LEGE & UNIVERSIT Y SPRING BONUS! 
FREE $5 TANGER GIFT CERTJACATE! Colege students & faculty members 
shovv your 1.0. and same-day 31ger store recepts totaling $20 CY more at the 
Tanger center management offiCe to receive your free gtft certifiCate. 
Offer vakl Apri 19-2 1, 2002 orly. Lmt one grtt certJftate per sb..dent/facUty member. 

TANGER 
OLTI .. ET CE\TEI{ 

bargain hLnting at its best 

. Wlamsburg,IA ·Less tl"a130 milutes from bNa City on 1·80, Exit 220 
Mon-Sat 9-9, Slrl12-6 · 800.406.2887 · www.~tiet.com 

.... 
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Editorial 

Lack of e-mail 'th-reat' 
· info not in public interest 

If anyone knows the whole 
• story about the threatening e

mail that evacuated the nursing 
building a few weeks ago, they 
aren't saying much about it. 

On March 29, a former stu
dent, Tak.ahiko Senuma, a1leged· 
ly sent what was taken as a 
threatening e-mail to the UI 
CoiJege of Nursing, causing the 
Nursing Building to be evacuat;.. 
ed. According to authorities, the 
e-mail was easily traced to the 
32-year-<>ld former student, but 
matters were complicated when 
they found out Senuma current;.. 
ly resides out of authorities' 
reach in Japan. 

When the news of a bomb 
threat broke, newspapers called 
administrators, but received lit
tle information. UI Public 
Safety Capt. Lawrence Langley 
told a local newspaper only that 
the e-mail wa from a "disgrun
tled student," while Chuck 
Green, the assistant vice presi
dent for Public Safety, wouldn't 
say anything at all. The nursing 
school was reluctant t.o explain 
the entire story, leaving the 

public with many unanswered 
questions. 

Senuma denies all the 
charges, and UI officials said 
they will not further pursue the 
incident unless he enters the 
country. While Public Safety 
might be satisfied with that, the 
public still knows little of the 
real story. Students were left to 
speculate on what exactly hap
pened, circulating wild stories 
about bomb threats, hoaxes, and 
whether the author even intend
ed the e-mail to be threatening. 
After all, it could have simply 
been a case of miscommunica
tion and language barriers. 

Whet.her Senuma meant to 
threaten the building remains 
unclear, especially wit.hout pub
lic disclosure of the e-mail's full 
contents. The people of Iowa 
City and ill students have a 
tight to know the story in full. 
Along with the curiosity sparked 
by the incident, there are many 
ot.her reasons that the situation 
should be further explained. 
Threats of any ldnd are disturb
ing. In addition, to make a situ-

ation public upon initial findings 
but not provide a follow-up caus
es people to worry about their 
safety. 

Also, if there was no legitima
cy to the threat, then why not 
let reporters know? Newspaper 
readers could be reassured that 
their safety has not been threat;.. 
ened. If the threat was genuine, 
people- especially nursing stu
dents - should know about any 
potential dangers of going into 
the Nursing Building or enter· 
ing the surrounding area. If it 
was simply a case of miscommu
nication, then there should be 
no reason to withhold that infor· 
mation, either. 

People should not have to 
come to the conclusion that this 
case is a dead one on their own. 
Reporters, police officers, and 
the ill College of Nursing have 
all given enough details for peo
ple to understand that nothing 
further is going to come of this 
case. All that is needed is one of 
these sources to speak up, fill in 
the holes, and give the public 
the information it deserves. 

Guest Opinion 

Quoteworthy 
He holds rhe office of the presidency of the Palestinian Authority. 
So whether one approoes of that or disapprooes of it, it's a reality. ~ 

-Secretary of State Colin fowall, 
on Vasser Arafat. 

Citizens deserve public-power study 
The City Council may soon vote on 

whether to sign a franchise (contract) 
with MidAmerican Energy Co. The 
company's proposal is for a 15-year 
contract The city staff -suggested 
compromise is for an eight- to 1 (). 
year contract. Residential and com
mercial consumers will be better off 
without a contract, at least until a fea
sibility study determines whether we'd 
be better off with a publicly owned 
electric utility instead. Here is why; 

In response to a hetty electric-rate 
increase requested by MidAmerican a 
short while ago -just after Berkshire 
Hathaway, led by Warren Buffet, Bill 
Gates, and other large investors. pur
chased the company- the Iowa 
Utilities Board froze electric rates, but 
only until the end of 2005. The recent · 
MidAmerican request for an increase in 
natural-gas rates, announced only a 
few days after its cash purchase of 
Williams Pipeline Co., is already an 
indication of where electric rates will go 
after 2005, when the state's protection 
expires. Then, MidAmerican will look 
again to local consumers to pay for the 
cost of its expanding monopoly. 

No franchise is better than being 
bound by a bad one. Any proposal for 
a contract beyond 2005 would bind 
the city, its residents, and ~s busi
nesses to a contract with rates that 
are, at best, unknown. That makes no 
sense! For this reason, and a host of 
others, the Public Power Initiative for 
Iowa City is opposed to a contract 
extending beyond 2005. 

The arguments in favor of public 
• power are not theoretical. They are 

pragmatic and proven. Municipally 
owned utilities in Muscatine and Ames 
have not increased electric rates to 

their customers since 1978 and 1979, 
respectively. They are competently run 
by a reasonably paid staff and enjoy 
impeccable customer-satisfaction rat
ings that exceed MidAmerican's. 

More than 2,000 public-power SfS· 
terns in the US, including 137 cities in 
Iowa, operate their own electric utilities. 
It does not necessarily mean building 
new plants. ~ does mean the city would 
be in a position to negotiate better 
tenns with many wholesale power sup
pliers and set its own retail rates. In 
effect, Iowa City, without building 
plants, could act, as many cities do, as 
a wholesaler on behalf of its residents. 

Given the examples of cities such 
as Ames and many others in Iowa, ~ is 
probable that the city could get better 
wholesale prices for electricity and 
pass on the savings to its residents in 
the form of lower rates. In Iowa, such 
negotiating strategies are employed 
very successfully by cities like Ames 
and Muscatine. Muscatine extended 
such success and competence to 
other util~ies (water, cable, telephone, 
and high-speed Internet access) while 
maintaining low rates and making a 
net contribution to the city coffers. 
Nationally, ~is instructive that munici
pally owned utilities in California 
escaped unscathed from the power 
"shortages" artificially created by pri
vately owned monopolies. 

Indeed, in light of the California 
energy crisis, the Enron scandal, and 
the need to use our energy resources 
wisely, ~ behooves the City Council to 
seriously study the possibility of a 
municipally owned electric utility 
BEFORE signing a long-term contract. 
MidAmerican is a monopoly (albe~ reg
ulated, for now). This is another cause 

nn;: EXPERIENCED 
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for concern: Our energy future may be 
at the whim of a handful of investors. 
There is nothing wrong with Messrs. 
Buffett and Gates looking out for their 
own interests. Similarly, there is nothing 
wrong with Iowa City residents and 
businesses looking out for their own 
and preparing intelligently for the future. 

We urge everyone to contact the 
City Council on this matter, and we 
ask that the following recommenda
tions be considered: 

• A feasibility study that would 
gather the facts and enable the city to ~ 
make an Intelligent decision on behalf 
of all its residents and businesses. 

• A franchise/contract extending only 
to the end of year 2005, because that ,. 
is when the electric-rate freeze expires. 

• Consider appointing a representa
tive committee to assist in bringing to 
light all the issues involved. 

• Cooperate with other potential 
beneficiaries of lower rates - such as 
other cities, school districts, and the 
Ul- to achieve economies of ~le. , 

Until we have more facts, no one can 
say whether establishing a municipally 
owned utility will be economically in the 
best interest of Iowa City. Therefore, _. 
let's not put the proverbial cart before 
the horse. First, let's allocate a sufficient 
amount of funds 1o conduct a feasibility 
study by qualified experts. Then, based 
on that study, determine whether-
and for how long, ~at all- to extend 
MidAmerican's franchise with Iowa City. 

We believe the City Council has an 
obligation to research and study all " 
a~ema1ives . 

Carol Spaziani 
Saul Mekies 

Public Power Initiative for Iowa City • 
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Determining the hypocrisy in reparations 
A nd I am not talking 

about Hitler, or the 
prison goord, or the 

adventurer, but about the 
'"decent fellow• across the way; 
not about the member of the 
SS, or the gangster, but about 
the respectable bourgeois. 

- Aime Cesaire 
The essence of sanity for the 

lay person is necessarily inter
twined with the economic and 
political logic of the existing 
status quo. 'lb rationalize - or 
explain away- the pain, suf
fering, and death of other 
human beings at an historical 
or geographical Level is a ritu
al wherein the news, "views," 
and entertainment of the 
media industries play a deci
sive role. This becomes partic
ularly important in liberal 
democracies where, at least in 
theory, individuals have the 
collective means to hold opin· 
ions and thereby influence 
dominant institutions' policies 
and directions. 

White Americans, and those 
non-WASPs who have forgot
ten our cultural heritage and 

On the Spot 

hence have become "white" by 
a sort of cruel, census-enforced 
default, cannot bear the idea 
- let alone a frank discussion 
- of reparations for slavery. 
The slipshod reasoning goes 
something like this: "Those 
who committed or were vic
timized by the evils of slavery 
are long gone, so let's just be 
happy," or, "I wasn't alive then, 
so rm not responsible." 

It is true that such individu
als are biologically inert, but 
this argument is otherwise con
siderably flawed, and the 
earnestness with which it is 
put forth suggests an unnatu
ral defensiveness. The govern
ment and corporate institu
tions - the legal lifetimes of 
which are without limit unless 
dissolved by their owners- do 
exist and should remain 
accountable to families, which 
are also arguably legal entities 
in perpetuity. The rationale for 
explaining away the lawsuit 
filed in federal court last month 
by heirs of slaves against Fleet 
Boston Financial Corp., Aetna 
Inc., and CSX Corp. for the 

J. Frederick Tracy 

FIRING U N£ 

companies' roles in the slave 
trade is based on the allegedly 
well-intentioned moral volition 
of today's indignant and histor
ically challenged folks, whiCh 
ignores the verifiable legal and 
institutional actions of such 
entities. Indeed, U.S. corpora
tions have consistently sought 
to assert their "rights" as per-_ 
petual citizens under the 14th 
Amendment that, perhaps not
too-ironically, was intended to 
protect the civil rights of newly 
freed slaves. The Faustian 
overtones here are well-worth 
relishing. While we're at it, 
should members of the Irish 
diaspora consider a suit 

against the British government 
for decades of occupation, ter
rorism, and the intentional 
starvation of Ireland's peasant 
population? Should the 
Palestinians sue Israel and 
U.S. weapons manufacturers 
for similar atrocities taking 
place today? Perhaps such 
questions are partly why the 
Bush administration is so 
opposed to a world tribunal 
truly capable of hearing such 
cases and assessing damages. 

The indignation over the 
mere thought of the good-ole
US of A and her money-grub
bing progeny having ever com· 
mitted any crimes against 
humanity for which they 
should provide some recom
pense is apparent in the media. 
A particularly striking example 
was the coverage afforded by 
the Wall Street Journal - one 
of the best newspapers in the 
world- of the slavery repara
tions lawsuit - a dismissive 
pithy 10 inches on the paper's 
back page ("Lawsuits are filed 
for seeking damage for kin of 
slaves," March 27). Two days 

later, however, the same news
paper provided front-page cov
erage, full graphics, and five 
times the space to a similar 
lawsuit filed by the descen
dants of a Jewish family whose 
Berlin retail outlet and proper
ty were allegedly taken from it 
by the Nazis because, accord
ing to the piece, the "flagship 
store stood directly across the 
street from Hitler's offices, an 
infuriating symbol of Jewish 
commercial success" ("U.S. 
heirs to retail dynasty say land 
in Germany was taken from 
family," March 29). 

A similar scenario played out 
on Monday's "Politically 
Incorrect," when host Bill 
Maher quickly interjected and 
concluded the taping as 
Harvard-educated author and 
activist Farai C::bideya insisted 
on being a "politically incorrect" 
African-American by forcefully 
launching into a discussion of 
the historical significance of"40 
acres and a mule," much to the 
dismay of the goofy Maher and 
a "Politically Incorrect" guest. 

Considering atrocities con· 

doned by one's own country, or 
its allies, fits poorly within a 
media frame constructed to 
foster consumption and the 
blind affirmation of one's eco- .t 
nomic, social, cultural, and 
material identity. When the 
media-consumer frame is rup
tured- as it was so dramati- "' I 
cally on and after Sept. 11 
when all Americans were vic-

timized- there comes a cru- "'' 
cia! opportunity to re-evaluate 
our historical and geopolitical 
role as the world's sole super· 
power. This call for justice 
became a broadly relished 
"eye-for-an-eye" event, and, fre. 
quently the wrong eyes at that 
-in Mghanistan, the West 
Bank, and the Philippines, 
where we continue conducting 
and supporting murder, 
destruction, and similar rollat
eral damage we've become so 
infamous for. Assuredly, how· ~ 
ever, the present and past cries 
for justice will be kept safely at 
bay by the U.S. media and a 
public now nurtured back to 
its safe, consumerist cocoon. 

J. Frederick Tracy Is a 01 columrilt :. 
What do you think of the Ul's new deal with Microsoft to offer software to students for reduced prices? 

' 

"I think it's 
beneficial to 
students, but it 
sucks for 
people who 
already have 
the software." 
Chris Olmstead 
Ul senior 

t 

~~~~~i.j " If it saves us 
money, why 
not?" 

Jennllchntlder 
Ul sophomore 

"It's a little 
behind the 
times, but at 
least they're 
doing it." 

JemdKimp 
Ul junior 

"That seems 
great." 

Nathan Smith 
-..:...__..- Uljunlor 

f 

• 

"It's good for 
the university, , 
but for people 
that already 
have it, it's no 
big deal." 

Kenny Marciniak 
-~-..:;..--"-'"--'-..-..--' Ul freshman 
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OPINIONS 

Peninsula dreams and Wetherby realities 
When I moved to 

Iowa City, I didn't 
think it had very 

large problems with crime, 
bad neighborhoods, and bad 
schools. When compared 
with larger cities, Iowa City 
doesn't seem to have any 
serious problems; there are 
neighborhoods in Chicago 
and even Des Moines that 
are worse than any in Iowa 
City. Even so, Iowa City is 
not without its problems. 

My wife, Lindsay, and I 
recently began looking for a 
home. When we first started 
looking, several homes 
caught our attention. The 
homes were larger, had more 
amenities, and were less 
expensive than a number of 
other homes we had on our 
list of potentials. 

When we looked up where 
these homes were located, 
we saw a particularly high 
concentration of seemingly 
good homes for sale in one 
area. That area was the 
Wetherby Park neighborhood 
on the Southeast Side of 
Iowa City. Several years ago, 
the neighborhood saw a 
drive-by shooting and con
siderable drug and gang 
activity. While the problems 
have certainly improved, the 
area is not up to par com
pared with many other 
neighborhoods. The conven· 
tional wisdom on the area is 
that crime is still above 
average and the schools are 
below average. 

We have the advantage of 

·-··· 

choosing not to live there. 
However, for the city and 
those residents who already 
have homes in the neighbor
hood, this is less of an option. 
Anyone wanting to leave the 
neighborhood will face a 
tough sellers' market and 
will have to buy a smaUer 
home oflesser quality. When 
we looked at the prices, we 
were amazed. Homes in the 
area are selling for $20,000 
to $40,000 less than compa
rable homes in other neigh
borhoods. People may pay lip 
service to the quality of the 
neighborhood, but when they 
put their money where their 
mouths are, they tell us that 
Wetherby has substantial 
problems. 

So, what can we do about 
it? On the national and state 
level, there is little we can 
do, if only because the inter
ests of Wetherby are not 
well-represented. Obviously, 
legalizing drugs would be a 
big help. Taking the profit 
out of running drugs would 
shut down many gangs. Like 
the end of prohibition, pro
duction and distribution 
would shift from unsavory 
gangsters in residential 
areas towards legitimate 
businesses in commercial 
areas. 

Since legalization is not 
around the corner, what can 
we do locally? As a communi
ty, we can refuse to buy 
drugs in areas that have 
concentrated criminal activi
ty. A diffuse criminal drug 

.. 

, ..... -~··' 

I · DEFEN £ OF LIFE, 
UBEirrY, AND PROP£1rrY 

problem is still 8 problem, 
but it does not weigh so 
heavily on 8 small portion of 
the community. Another 
alternative is for the commu· 
nity to stop using drug alto
gether. However, given that 
a "war' has not stopped use, 
altruism and belief in a bet
ter community will probably 
not work either. 

The last local alternative 
seems to be heavier policing. 
Ideally, that means resi
dents of affected communi
ties remain alert, report 
problems, and build rela
tionships with their neigh
bors. While this works in 
some places, neighborhoods 
such as Wetherby will have 
problems because of large 
renting populations. Renters 
don't have to worry about 
property values and the 
community because, ulti
mately, they can leave with 
minimal cost whenever they 
want. 

Even so, Wetherby resi
dents have done what they 

"There are only two thlnga certain In life: death end Incorporating 
In Bermuda to evold taxes ••. " 

EREE 
NOKIA 5165 

l)laded with all the extras! 

• Deluxe Leather Case 
Rapid Car Charger 
Home Charger 
Hands--Free Headset 
Extra Snap-On Faceplate 

*•BOO 
Anytime Minutes 

•3000 
Night & Weekend 

ess 
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can. The Wetherby Friends 
and Neighbors Association 
seems to be making move 
towards building a better 
neighborhood. Even so, this 
is not enough. Property val
ue are not recovering. So, 
the only realistic policing 
method may be actual offi
cers in uniform. More trash 
searche , more urveillance, 
more knock and talks ... Th 
me, these methods are trou
bling encroachment on lib
erty. However, ifl lived in 
such a neighborhood, I 
would not be o oppo .. ed. 
Aller the first drive-by 

shooting in the neighbor
hood, uch draconian meth· 
ods worked. If my property 
value increased by 20,000 
as a ult, I might be will
ing to exchange a little of my 
liberty. 

What i particularly unfor
tunate is that Iowa City 
might be creating another 
Wetherby. The Peninsula 
Neighborhood is going to be 
developed with very 
"diverse· housing. Luxury 
home will be mixed in with 
multi-family uni and larg
er rental uni . While this 
might be on person' urban 

dream, it might also be a 
recipe for crime and low 
property valu , 

Rental unit exi :t well 
with other rental uni 
becau. e both the tenan 
and the landlord have im
ila.r intere ts. ingle-family 
housing works \\ith other 
ingle-family hou in 

because property ov.-n 
have imilar intere . 
However, rampant mixed 
development imdte cla b
ing intere t that hurt prop
erty value . ' d proof? 
Look at Wetherby. 

Alllls Efta·.Jollllel I DJ 
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D/photo 
staff wins 
multiple 
awards 

The Iowa Press Photograph
er's Association announced on 
April12 that Conrad Schmidt of 
the DI is its Photographer of the 
Year. 

The 24-year old UI senior also 
garnered College Photographer 
of the Year honors from the 

organization 
r------.., during the 

judging. 
Schmidt 
received that 
honor last 
year as well. 
It is believed 
to be the 
first time in 
the organi
zation's his-

Schmidt tory that one 
person gar

nered both the Photographer of 
the Year and the College Pho
rograpber of the Year awards in 
the same year. 

Judges from the New York 
Times, Chicago Tribune, and 
Newark Star-Ledger selected 
Schmidt. 

"I was very surprised to win 
both categories; the Lone Rock, 
Iowa. native said. "There were a 
lot of great competitors who had 
shots that were probably just as 
good as mine." 

Schmidt also earned first-, 
second-, and third-place honors 
for his college-news photos; first 
place in the college-portrait cat
egory; second place in college
pictorial photo; and honorable 
mention spot news photo in the 
profes ional category. 

Following his graduation 
from the UI, Schmidt will begin 
an internship with the DallC1$ 
Morni111J News. 

Other DI staff members earn
ing honors from the lowa Press 
Photographer's Association 
were Scott Morgan, honorable 
mention professional sports 
photo; UI junior Zach Boyden
Holmes, first-place col1ege picto
rial, third-place college feature, 
and honorable mention college
news photo; Ben Plank, second
place college feature and third
place college sports; Lucas 
Underwood, third-place multi
ple photo . 

To view all winning photo
graphs, vi it the DI website 
at www.dailyiowan.com. 

... . 

John Stringer has lived on the 
streets of Chicago since drop
ping out of high school more , 
than 20 yean ago. He lives 
under a bridge during the 
warmer months and fights to 
receive a bed In one of Chicago's 
few homeless shelten during 
the winter. Every day, Stringer 
gats up to scavenge the city for 
precious metals that he can sell; 
If he has a bad day, he resorts to 
stealing. All the money he makes 
Is used to feed his crack and 
alcohol addictions, which keep 
him unremittingly poor. Stringer 
said he never 1\kes to steal, "but 
you got to do what you got to do 
to survive. " 

Claude Nellis has lived and worked In Des Moines' oldest tuntyld 
for approximately 10 years. 
Shortly after getting out of prison, he got the job at the Dean Meyer 
salVage yard on the South Side of Des Moines. He spends his dlyS 
fixing and scrapping cars. Nellis lives In a tiny trailer In the center~ • 
his work place. He IIvas there for free In exchange for his labor. Til 
money he does receive goes toward gambling and buying beer _. 
clgarelln. 
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Ill JIM 2, Phoenix 1 
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,,, 18 NHL PLAYOFF TIME: Lots of thrillers early, Page 58. 

Maday and Rue heading to N CAAs 
. ., ....., Sllapln 

The Daily Iowan 

No matter what place Alexis 
Maday and Annie Rue end up 

1 in, the Iowa women's gymnas
tics team will take a monumen
tal step forward today when 
two of its memebers compete 
for the first time ever at the 
NCAA nationals. 

Maday should finish in the 
top 10 with a realistic shot of 
becoming the 2002 NCAA 

~ national champion in the all
around. Mistake-free rotations 
could alsq land Rue in the top 
15. 

RegardJess of their finish, 
their participation marks 
another milestone in the rise of 
the Iowa gymnastics program, 

which has climbed from last 
place in the Big Ten to taking 
on the nation's elite in 
'fuscaloosa, Ala., today. 

"This is the biggest thing to 
happen since I've been here,• 
said Iowa coach Mike Loren
ZBI\, who has orchestrated the 
rebuilding project for the past 
three seasons. 'There is a clear 
demarcation in the sport 
between those that have gone 
to nationals and those who 
haven't. This puts us in that 
first category." 

Lorenzen said it could be a 
huge recruiting tool to tell club 
gymnasts his program has been 
to the championships. Also, that 
Maday and Rue have two and 
three years of eligibility left 
respectively means they can 

Maday Rue 

provide championship leader
ship for the rest of the team. 

"It's a very valuable experi
ence, especially with a crowd of 
15,000 expected," Lorenzen 
said. 

Still, it's clearly not just 
about gaining the experience. 
Maday has a chance to make 

NBA 

some noise at the meet and be 
crowned one of the best gym
nasts in the nation. She has 
won or shared 27 event titles, 
or all-around titles this season, 
and she holds school records in 
three of the five events. 

Maday has never lost to last 
year's all-around champion, 
Elise Ray of Michigan, in head
to-head competition. She has 
outscored Ray three times, and 
they had the same score March 
23 in the NCAA regiona.IB. 

There is an unspoken rivlllry 
between the two, who may be 
battling all night for the top 
spot. 

•r definitely think it's become 
a rivalry,• Maday said about 
the 2000 Olympian. "A lot of it 
is un poken. Coach will moti-

vate me in practice by saying 
Elise doe this well and that 
well, and fm sure the Michigan 
coach does that with me to 
motivate her. Still, I don't think 
the other teams worry about 
Iowa too much. Except now, 
they will have to. • 

Maday will be attached to the 
Florida squad, meaning he 
will perform the rotation of 
events in the order the Gators 
do. Rue will be attached to 
LSU. 

Lorenzen aid th re will be 
roughly 35 gymnasts gunning 
for the all-around crown. or 
those, 23 will be part of a BQU8d 
trying to win th team crown. 

See GYMNASTICS, page 3B 

No playoff plans for Bucks 
The NBA regular 
season comes to an 
end along with 
Milwaukee's season 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. 
(AP) -The Milwaukee Bucks 
failed in their last chance to 
clinch an NBA playoff berth, 
losing by 34 points to the 
Detroit Pistons- 123-89-as 
Ben Wallace all but locked up 
the rebounding title Wednes
day night. 

The blowout loss was the 
final act in a dramatic Mil
waukee collapse, as the Bucks 
- who came within one game 
of going to the NBAFinalslast 
year - lost 16 of their final 22 
games. 

The defeat opened the way 
for the Toronto Raptors and 
Indiana Pacers to grab the last 
two open spots in the Eastern 
Conference with victories. 

Wallace, who grabbed 20 
rebounds, joins Hakeem Ola
juwon, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, 
and Bill Walton as the only 
players to lead t~e league in 
rebounds and blocks in the 
same season. 

Cliff Robinson scored 24 
points, and Jerry Stackhouse 
added 23 as Detroit (50-32) got 
its first 50-win season since 
1996-97. 

Glenn Robinson led Milwau
kee with 21 points, but Sam 
Cassell and Ray Allen had 
only six each. 

Raptors 103, 
Cavaliers 85 

TORONTO - Morris Peterson 
and Jerome Williams each scored 
22 points. and Toronto beat 
Cleveland and finished seventh In 
the Eastern Conference. 

Antonio Davis had 21 points for 

IOWA FOOTBALL 

the Raptors. Toronto, Milwaukee, 
and Indiana began the night tied 
for seventh. 

Williams added 12 rebounds for 
the Raptors, who won 12 of 14 
after Vince Carter announced he 
would have season-ending knee 
surgery. Toronto had lost 17 of 18 
before Carter's announcement. 

Peterson's 3-pointer sparked a 
16-4 run late in the third quarter. 
His three free throws and 3-point
er gave Toronto a 15-point lead 
with 11 :00 left in the fourth, and 
Williams followed with a free 
throw and layup, giving Toronto an 
18-point lead. 

racers 10.3, 7&ers 80 
INDIANAPOLIS .- Brad Milllt 

scored 19 points and Jermaine 
O'Neal added 18, as Indiana beat 
Philadelphia to earn the last playoff 
spot in the Eastern Conference. 

The Pacers needed a victory and 
a loss by either Milwaukee or 
Toronto to make the playoffs. 
Toronto won, but the Bucks lost to 
Detroit. By the time the Bucks' 
score was posted, the Pacers held 
a 15-point lead. 

Spurs 8&, Jazz 84 
SALT LAKE CITY- Tony Parker 

drove the length of the floor and 
scored on a lay-up with 2 seconds 
left, lifting San Antonio over Utah 
and clinching the Midwest Division 
for the Spurs. 

nm Duncan had 26 points and 
16 rebounds as the Spurs won the 
division for the second- straight 
year and closed the regular season 
with a nine-game winning streak. 

Hornets 112, 
Bulls 10& 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Jamal 
Mashburn and Elden Campbell 
scored 20 points each for 
Charlotte, which will get home
court advantage over Orlando in 

See NBA, page 38 

Dutnt l11rlnonl Associated Press 
Detroit Pistons• Jon Barry passes off against Milwaukee Bucks defender Marti Pope In the fourth 
quarter Wednesday In Auburn Hills, Mich. 

Russell making claim for No. 1 spot 
TIUIIDAY 

., Raseanna Smltll 
The Daily Iowan 

As Ladell Betts waits to hear 
his name appear in Saturday's 
NFL draft, several Hawkeye 
running backs are'preparing to 
battle for the position he vacat
ed after dominating Iowa rush
ing for four years. 

Aaron Greving and Fred 
Russell are Hawkeye coach 
Kirk Ferentz's top choices, but 
the field of competition this 
spring will also include sopho
more Jermelle Lewis and red
shirt freshman Marcus 
Schnoor. Senior Siaka Mas· 
saquoi could figure into the 
mix next fall, but he is current
ly suspended from spring prac
tices for his second drunk-driv
ing offense. 

Last fall, Greving rang up 

333 yards on 60 carries, but his 
biggest chance to prove himself 
came in Iowa's 19-16 victory 
over Texas Tech in the Alamo 
Bowl. With Betts on the side
lines w~th an injury, Greving 
rushed 25 times for 115 yards 
and one touchdown, and he 
was named offensive player of 
the game. Early in the season 
he tied a NCAA Division I 
record, scoring a touchdown on 
three-consecutive carries 
against Kent State. 

Greving said though it was 
hard to stand in Betts' shadow, 
he knew he would eventually 
get his chance. 

"Throughout the year, I had 
limited opportunities, and 
whenever I talked to people on 
staff, they told me, 'When you 

See BACKS, page 3B 

Scott Morpn/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa running back Fred Russell jogs during a ltam practice In 
Kinnick Stadium on Aprtl13. Russell and junior Aaron Grevlng are 
fighting n out for the Hawkeyes' top nanning back spot. 

W'l&l 1lcl i NCAA ~IShiJlS 
Through Saturday Tucsaloosa. Ala. 
FRIDAY _.."'*Mil IIMi Ka1sas Re9js 
All day ttvough Salltday L.awrera, Kan 
1111'1 bck 8111 11M lll t.t. SAC Relays 
All day lhrough Sunday Walnut. eam. 
... ., ._.. vs. WISCOOSin 
1:30 p m. Klotz COUilS 
._...,._ .. at Minnesola 
2 p m. Bloomington, Minn. ._..at Purdue 
3 p.m. West Lafayette, lnd 
SII'IIMII vs MIChigan Stale 
6 p.m. Pal Field 
SATUIIDAY 
........... fWII at UNI Open 
Noon~ Falls 
.... ._.. vs. Minnesota 
9:30 am. Klotz Courts 
..,... vs. MIChigan Slate 
Noon pearl Field 

IOWA BASEBALL 

Poor 
pitching 
costs 
Hawks 
Iowa drops a 7-4 
decision to Dlinois 
State on the road .,....., ..... 

The Daily Iowan 

haky pitching nd mi d 
opportuniti cost Iowa in a 7 
I at lllino · tate on Wednea
day evening. 

Tim Gud got rocked for four 
runB in l than two in.ningll, 
and Iowa never could quit 
catch up. Th Hawk ye 
diopped to 12-1 h ding into a 
important four-gnme rie at 
Purdue t.hi.s weekend. 

Much like Sunday's gam 
against Ohio tate, Iowa failed 
to bring in runn in acoring 
po ition with two out. Several 
tim , the Haw put runners 
on nd or lhird but, frustrat
ingly, could not bring th m in. 
They also waat d the leadoff 
batter •tting on board in two of 
th final four innings. In all, 10 
runn w tranded. 

Iowa aoored right n w y in th 
top of th first, but th Redbirds 
got two rona of th ir own in th 
bottom h If of tb inning. Iowa 
loaded th in lhe second, · 
but Ian Mattiac fouled out to 
end the inning. 

Gud x'1 curve b ll appa.rentl 
didn't have much curve to it 
Wedne day night, u the Red· 
birds added two more runs off 
the fr shman I fthander. 
Brogh mer took him out after 
1'1. innings, with the Hawk• 
trailing, 4.1. 

Iowa quickly fought b ck. A 
1 d ff walk to Andy Jonscn C08l 
th Rcdbi.rds wh n Brad Carl8on 
slugg d a hard ingl to right, 
scoring Jana n. Aft r a Kyl 
Thousand sacrifi got Cnrl n to 
second, in an unu ual mom nt., 
Andy Cox knocked out a bank of 
lights on a pop Oy miniscent of 
th movie The Natural, causing a 
10-minut.e d lay. Iowa failed to 
score after th d lay. 

The R dbird push d two 
more run a in th fourth 
wiping out two mor RBis by 
Carl n, and th y h ld a 6-4 t d 
for th next fi w inninp both 
team ' pitche finally stopped 
the hitters. Dave M cDonaJd did 
a solid job ~ ping Iowa off th 
basepaths. Meanwhile, Nick 
Jensen t the Redbirds down in 
order in th fifth and sixth, bu 
Dlinois State added an insurance 
run of Jeff Baker in the eeventh 
to put it out of reach. 

The Purdu series will tart. 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

e-ma· Dl reporter""'"" IU"ro 
wwoOblue.weeo uiO'n.edu 

,...... hosts spl'iiY,j ~ 
1 p m. Kinnick Stad1001 
..... at Purdue 
1 p m. west L.alayelte, lnd 
...... tostS sp~ing regalia 
All day Sugar Bott001 
-'1 .... at First Energy Collegiate 
All day thlough Sunday Ravena. ()}I() 
..UY 
_., 111111 at Wisconsm 
11 a.m MadiSOn, WIS. 
...... vs MIChigan 
Noon Pearl Field 
..... at Purdue 
1 p m. west Lafayelle, lnd. 
IPOIITI TV ...., 
6 p.m. NHL playolls ESPN ....... 
7 p.m. CIM!and at Chi Sox Fox .... 
2:30p.m. WOtldcom Classic Fox 
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:Lions have three in rilind for No. 3 pick 
President Matt 
Millen doesn't feel 
any pressure to 
pick impact player 

Byllnyllgl 
Associated Press 

ALLEN PARK, Mich. 
Matt Millen believes there's 
only one positive result from 
the Detroit Lions' 2-14 season: 
having the third pick in the 
draft Saturday. 

"This is the one time where 
losing has to work for you," the 
Lions' president and CEO said. 

AB Millen begins his second 
season in Detroit, the former 
NFL linebaclting great insists 
he doesn't feel added pressure 
to choose an impact player 
with the Lions' highest pick 
since 1989. That's when 
Detroit took Barry Sanders 
third overall. 

"I felt the same as I did a 
year ago at 18," Millen said, 
referring to the first-round 
pick of Michigan tackle Jeff 
Backus. "It was a big pick a 
year ago at 18; it had to help 
us. This pick has to help us 

Cardinals to place 
Benes on disabled 
list; he may retire 

ST. LOUIS (AP)- The St. Louis 
Cardinals intend to place struggling 
right-hander Andy Benes on the dis
abled list. and the pitcher is contem
plating retirement. 

Benes has lasted a total of 1 0 
innings in three starts this season 
and has a 1 0.60 ERA. He lasted three 
innings in a 14-5 loss at Arizona on 
Monday, giving up 10 runs -three 
earned - and was seen saying 
goodbyes to teammates and former 
teammates with the Diamondbacks 
before Wednesday's game in 
Arizona. 

After the game, won by St. Louis 
8-4, Benes' locker was empty. Team 
spokesman Brian Bartow said Benes 
would not accompany the team to its 
next stop in Milwaukee. 

He said Benes' wife was flying from 
St. Louis to spend a few days with her 
husband In the Phoenix area. 

"I think he's leaning In the direction 
of calling ~ a career," Bartow said. 

Walker's elbow Injury 
Is minor; but Harnlscll 
to have surgery 

DENVER- The Colorado Rockies 
received good news about slugger 

immediately. Last year it 
worked for us, and it has to 
work again." 

If the Lions don't trade down 
for multiple picks to fill numer
ous needs, they would be 
happy with one of three play
ers: cornerback Quentin Jam
mer, defensive end Julius Pep
pers, or quarterback Joey Har
rington. 

"Harrington would be a 
great pick, Jammer would be a 
great pick, Peppers would be a 
great pick,w Millen said. "Trad
ing out of it would help us to 
get even more picks. There's all 
of those things and a bunch of 
contingencies. How far do you 
go down? Who's willing to give? 
All that stuff. Sometimes, you 
just take your pick and move 
on." 

Mter the Houston Texans 
take quarterback David Carr, 
it's unclear whether the Pan
thers will make a popular pick 
by selecting Peppers out of 
North Carolina, fill a need at 
cornerback with Jammer, add 
Harrington to join Chris 
Weinke- or trade down. 

"I don't think Carolina 
knows who it wants," Millen 
said. "That's the problem. If I 
knew, it would be a lot easier. 

They're doing what we're 
doing, and that's weighing all 
the options." 

Millen said he hasn't been 
flooded with offers for the No. 3 
pick. 

"I don't think anything will 
happen until we're on th e 
clock, and everything up until 
then is speculation," he said. 

The Lions could clearly use 
J ammer at cornerback oppo
site Terry Fair, or Peppers at 
defensive end opposite Robert 
Porcher. 

It's not clear whether their 
interest in Harrington, who 
would compete with second
year quarterback Mike McMa
hon to start, is genuine or if 
they're just trying to draw 
trade offers. 

The 6-1, 198-pound Jann:ner 
of Texas has allowed only one 
touchdown pass in his last two 
seasons. 

"Jammer is a big comer that 
can run," Millen said. "He's a 
big hitter that could play safe
ty or comer, but he should be a 
physical corner that can play 
man." 

Jammer doesn't lack for con
fidence either, having followed 
the career of the flamboyant 
Deion Sanders. 

SPORTS BRIEl'S 

Larry Walker on Wednesday, but the 
team will lose right-hander Pete 
Harnisch for the season because of 
elbow surgery. 

Walker left Tuesday night's game 
with soreness In his right elbow and 
missed Wednesday's game, but an 
MAl showed no major structural 
problems. Walker had elbow surgery 
after the 1997 season and again in 
2000. 

The Rockies are off on Thursday, 
and Walker will be re-evaluated on 
Friday. 

"We're very encouraged because 
he's feeling a lot better," trainer Tom 
Probst said. 

Da)uan Wagner plans 
to enter this rear's 
NBA draft 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Freshman 
guard Dajuan Wagner, who led 
Memphis to the NIT championship 
last month, said Wednesday he will 
make himself eligible for the NBA 
draft. 

"This was a difficult decision; 
however. my lifelong dream has 
been to play in the NBA, and I am 
anxious to begin my professional 
basketball career," Wagner said. "I 
am going to continue to attend 
classes and finish the semester, as I 
promised my mother that I would 
get my degree." 

The 6-foot-3 Wagner averaged 
21 .2 points and shot 41 percent 
from the field this season. He also 
averaged 3.6 assists, 2.5 rebounds 
and 1.2 steals. Wagner was selected 
the MVP of the NIT, Memphis' first 
postseason basketball champi
onship. 

French skating chief 
denies misconduct 

PARIS - Just days before a hear
ing into alleged misconduct at the 
Winter Olympics, the head of 
France's skating association is fac
ing new charges that he pressured 
judges at other events to manipulate 
skaters' scores. 

Didier Gailhaguet, the French skat
ing federation president involved in the 
San Lake City judging scandal in the 
pairs competition, said Wednesday he 
has "never" ordered any judge to fix a 
competition in order to help French 
skaters win. 

"I simply always demand that our 
judges behave in a manner that best 
represents France," Gailhaguet told 
the Associated Press. "I always have 
asked our judges to behave in an 
irreproachable and correct manner." 

His remarkS came in response to 
a report in the Washington Postthat 
French skating judge Alain Mlquel 
sent a letter of complaint about 
Gallhaguet to the International 

'Skins have mix of 
minds on draft day 

ASHBURN, Va. - It's either a 
dream team, or a case of too 
many cooks. . 

Dan Snyder has the business 
smarts. Joe Mendes is a 
renowned negotiator and num
ber-cruncher. Vinny Cerrato has 
the scouting experience. Steve 
Spurrier and Marvin Lewis have 
coached championship teams. 

Calling the shots for the 
Washington Redskins at this 
weekend's NFL draft will be a GM
by-committee, a major change in 
philosophy from a year ago, when 
autocratic coach Marty 
Schottenheimer had the first, last 
and sometimes only say in the 
makeup of the roster. 

"It seems to be a good system 
of checks and balances, which I 
guess is tl\e ~ef to any success1ul 
business." said Lewis, whose title 
of defensive coordinator essen
tially translates to Steve Spurrier's 
co-head coach in charge of 
defense. " I think that everybody 
feels they can express their opin
ion, right or wrong, and it's not 
taken personally. It's Dan's team. 
whatever direction we go." 

Skating Union this week. 
Miquel said that under orders 

from Gailhaguet, he distorted the 
marks of French, Russian and 
German pairs skaters at the 1998 
world championships in 
Minneapolis, the Post reported 
Wednesday. 

Indiana making NCAA 
run pay off · 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Indiana's 
NCAA tournament run is paying big 
dividends in merchandise sales. 

Gross sales of Hoosiers parapher
nalia this March rose almost 
$250,000 over last March, Athletics 
Director Michael McNeely told the 
Associated Press on Wednesday. 

"That's probably conservative," 
McNeely said of a more than fivefold 
increase. "As people Identity With 
the program, most people want to 
put something on." 

Around Indiana, fans are putting 
on hats, shirts and other apparel in 
such large numbers that the univer
sity showed an Increase of more 
than 400 percent in sales over the 
same month last year. 

Athletics Department spokesman 
Jeff Fanter said more than 95 per
cent of the increase was attributed to 
the Hoosiers' improbable tourna
ment run to the national champi
onship game. 
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SPORTS 

· Meet atmosphere inspires Iowa's Rue 
GYMNASTICS 
Continued from page lB 

There will be 12 individuals 
competing without their team, 
including Iowa's duo. 

The top eight performers 
Thursday earn All-American 
status. They will also likely 
qualify for event finals on Sat
urday. 

Not having the rest of the 

GymHawks to support them 
could be an issue for Maday 
and Rue. All year, they have 
fed off their teammates 
screaming for them during 
their routines. Rue wil1look to 
the crowd for support. Alaba
ma is regarded as a hotbed for 
women's gymnastics. 

"The meet atmosphere is 
what inspires me," Rue said. "At 
Penn State [for the NCAA 
regionals], the crowd was going 

crazy. The noise is when it ruts 
me.• 

That she's made it to nation
als hasn't "t: hit Rue yel The 
freshman f-<. :n Reisterstown, 
Md., didn't figure she'd make it 
so far so soon. 

"But then again, I knew any
thing was poe ible; abe said. 
"Maybe it wiJl hit me on the 
plane ride down there. • 

Rue won all-around crowns at 
Michigan State and Southeast 

Missouri State and tied for first 
at lSU, the team she's grouped 
with. 

"''bis is a stepping stone," he 
said. "'t's another milestone our 
program bas passed. .. 

Lorenzen said neither gym
nast is going in with any hlgh 
expectations, though he does 
anticipate Maday wiU be right 
up there in the pack. 

E-mail 01 reporter Je,...y SU,In i · 
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Celtics head into playoffs with momentum 
NBA 
Continued from page lB 

the first round of the playoffs. 
The Hornets began the night tied 

with Philadelphia for the fifth spot in 
the Eastern Conference. Charlotte 
trailed Orlando by one game for the 
No. 4 spot, but the Magic lost to 
Miami and Philadelphia fell to 
Indiana. 

Heat 1 03, Magic 89 
ORLANDO, Fla. - The injury-rid

dled Orlando Magic finished their 
season-ending slide by losing to 
Miami, snuffing their hopes of hav-

ing homecourt advantage in the first 
round. 

The Magic lost four of their final 
five games, including three straight 
at home. Miami, having its worst 
season in seven years, beat Orlando 
twice in that stretch. 

Celtics 89, Hawks 81 
BOSTON - Rodney Rogers, 

starting in place of Antoine Walker, 
scored 25 points as Boston beat 
Atlanta to head into the playoffs with 
seven wins in eight games. 

Walker sat out for the first time this 
season, having gone on injured 
reserve Tuesday with a sore left 
thumb. He is expected to be ready 

when the Celtics open the playoffs 
Sunday - their first playoff appear
ance since 1995 against Philadelphia. 

Nets 99, Knlcks 94 
NEW YORK -New Jersey over

came an 11-point third quarter 
deficit and Allan Houston's 32 points 
to sweep the season series from 
New York for the first time in 17 
years. 

After trailing 60-49 with 6:34 left 
In the third quarter, the Nets took the 
lead for good on Richard Jefferson's 
basket with 9:38 remaining in the 
game. It was the 16th time this sea
son that the Knicks lost after having 
a double-digit lead. 

Richard Jefferson. Kenyon Martin, 
Keith Van Horn and Brandon 
Armstrong each had 13 points for 
the Nets, who open the playoffs on 
Saturday against Indiana. 

Tlmberwolves 1 04, 
Nuggets 90 

MINNEAPOLIS Wally 
Szczerbiak scored 20 points 10 23 
minutes as Minnesota tuned up for 
the playoffs by defeating Denver. 

The Timberwolves, who clinched 
the Western Conference's fifth seed 
last week, closed the regular season 
by winning eight of 12 and tied a 
franchise record with 50 wins. 
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Courts 
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• Child Care 

•Indoor Track 

• Knockout 
Aerobics 

•Indoor 
Pool 

Frustrated Greving sitting out spring practice 
BACKS 
Continued from page lB 

have the chance, show us what 
you can do.' When the bowl 
game came around, I knew I 
would have that chance. 

"When I came, I knew Ladel1 
would be here, and I learned to 
live with my role. Ladell was a 
great running back, a great guy, 
and there was no jealousy. I took 
what I could get when I had it," 
Greving said. 

Ferentz said he expected a 
great deal of rivalry between 
Greving and Russell for a start
ing job in the fall. 

"I expect great competition," 
he said. "I see Aaron as No. 1 and 
Fred as No. 2, but right now, it's 

Stoudamire: Fans 
know my character 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Portland 
Trail Blazers point guard Damon 
Stoudemire said Wednesday he 
hopes fans don't pass judgment on 
him during the drug investigation 

, against him, but he said he could not 
provide any more details about the 
case. • 

Stoudamire spoke to the media 
'l for the first time since news of the 

felony investigation broke Monday 
night. 

"It's just one of them things. In 
the end, hopefully things will work 
themselves out," he told a small 
gathering of reporters before the 
Blazers' game against Houston. 

A grand jury will decide whether 
Stoudemire, 28, will face criminal 
charges. Police turned over their 
report to the Clackamas County 

T 

almost a moot point. We will let 
them both work hard during the 
sununer, and I expect to see both 
guys playing extensively in the 
fall. They are both very danger
ous performers. 

The point is, indeed, moot 
because Greving is not current
ly practicing in order to rehabili
tate a minor fracture in his 
ankle. Ferentz said Greving will 
miss the rest of spring practice. 

"It has been frustrating for me 
[not practicing]," Greving said. 
"But, it's done a lot of good things 
for Fred and Jermelle. They've 
gotten the chance to get a lot of 
reps in practice, and in that way, 
it's been good for the team." 

With Greving sidelined last 
week, and Lewis out with a 

SPORTS BRIEF 

District Attorney's Office on April12, 
following a search at Stoudamire's 
home in suburban Lake Oswego. 
Stoudamire was with the team all 
week on a four-game road trip. 

Stoudamire's lawyer has Instruct
ed him not to discuss the case. A day 
after teammates and coach Maurice 
Cheeks defended his character, the 
player said: "People who really know 
me. they know what type of guy I 
am. That's all I hope people wil~ go 

minor injury, Russell has taken 
over the spring spotlight. He 
spent the offseason catching 
passes with his former high
school football coach, working to 
help assimilate himself into 
Ferentz's offense. Last fall, Rus
sell had 21 carries for 141 yards 
and a touchdown. 

With Betts now out of the pic
ture and RusseU more ready to 
play in the offense, he said he 
was ready to prove himself on a 
broader scale. 

"The guys sitting behind 
Ladell learned a lot from him, 
and now [we a11] can show 
everybody we can play ball too." 

While Russell will have the 
best opportunity to showcase 
his talents during Saturday's 

off on, and don't pass judgment until 
something happens." 

Stoudamire, who grew up In 
Portland and was a star at Wilson 
High School, started Wednesday 
night's game and got a warm ova
tion during the introductions. It 
showed the popularity of a player 
who hasn't been in trouble with the 
law since he was traded to the 
Blazers from Toronto in February 
1998. 

Established 1 
• Appetizers • Soups & Salads • Pastas 

• Sandwiches • Dinners 
• Blue Bunny Ice Cream Cakes $2.75 

Kitchen Hours: Mon-Thurs llam-9pm • Frt & Sat llam-.:f:30pm 

648-2888 • Riverside, Iowa 

spring game, Lewi and 
Schnoor will also make them t 
of their opportunitie . Lewi , a 
promising prep from Connecti
cut, missed last season because 
of academic troubles, though 
Ferentz said he is back in good 
standing with the school and 
team. Schnoor has impres ed 
coache this spring while taking 
numerous reps becau e of th 
injuries in the backfield. Fer· 
entz said if there were a pring 
MVP award, he would give it to 
the DeWitt, Iowa, native, who 
was the state's high-school 
Clas 3A Player of the Year in 
2000. 

E-mail 01 reporter ROSIIftftl Smith at. 
roseannHml1n 1owa edu 
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The Jordan question lingers: 
Will he come back again? 

lyJoslpiiWIIHI 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Michael 
Jordan began his second come
back with colorful remarks at a 
nationally televised news con
ference. 

He ended it very quietly, limp
ing along the bench in street 
clothes to encourage his Wash
ington Wizards teammates in a 
season-ending victory over the 
New York Knicks. 

Jordan declined to speak to 
reporters after the game Tues
day night, meaning the season 
ended with no parting thoughts 
from the man who e sentially 
runs the team. No praise for the 
progress of Kwame Brown or 
the other rookies. No vote of 
confidence in coach Doug 
Collins. Nothing about his 
knees, which will affect whether 
he plays another season. 

The explanation for Jordan's 
silence? He hated being hurt
with a passjon -and he didn't 
want to deal with it publicly 
un1 he had to. 

"Have you ever known 
Michael to take any kind of set
back well?" Collins said. "''hat's 
why he's Michael Jordap. He 
doe n't like to be diR&ppointed, 
and he doesn't like to disappoint 
others.• 

Even if Jordan had spoken, he 
likely wouldn't have shed any 
new light on next season. He's 
already made his plans clear: 
He' going to rehabilitate his 
urgically repaired right knee, 

pos ibly have urgery on the left 

Have you even 
known Michael to 
take .. , kind of 
setback well? 
That's why he's 
Michael Jordan. He 
doesn't like to be 
disappointed and 
he doesn't like to 
clsappolnt others. 

-Doug Collins, 
Wizards coach 

knee as a precaution, his 
physical condition, then 
announce in August or Septem
ber whether he11 return for one 
more season. 

Thus, another summer of 
"Will he or won't he?" awaits the 
basketball world. Collins has 
aid he'll approach the off-sea

son as if Jordan won't play. Jor
dan's teammates are leaning 
the other way. 

"If I know Michael," Brown 
said, "I don't think he wants to 
end the season the way he did 
this year." 

By any measure, however, 
Jordan had a succe ful season. 
It was maybe the worst of his 
career, but 90 percent of the 
players in the league would take 
it anytime. 

He averaged 22.9 points, t.he 

second-lowe t of his career but 
among the league's top 10. He 
shot 42 percent from the field, 
well below his 50-percent tan
dard. He led the Wizards in 
points, minutes (34.9), assists 
(5.2), steals (1.4), turnovers (2. 7), 
and was third in rebounds {6.7). 

He took a team that won 19 
games the previous year and 
nearly doubled the total to 37. 
The Wizards were 30-30 when 
he played, 7-15 when he didn't. 

But be wore out his knees 
doing it. Against all advice -
contrary to even his own tate
ments - Jordan kept playing 
and playing. The competitive 
juices couldn't be reined in, 
especially when the supporting 
cast didn't seem up to the task. 
The penalty: a place on the 
injured list while his team 
fought for a playoff spot at the 
end of the season. 

"Michael can't play 37 min
utes a game next year: Collins 
said. "He knows that. How 
would Michael know how he 
was going to be after three 
years? He was making up for 
three years and three broken 
rib . He sprained his ankle two 
or three times. He always had 
setbacks along the way. 

"Hopefully, I'll be better 
knowing how to use Michael if 
he does play next year and get 
his minutes down. What hap
pened early in the year was we 
so struggled to score points 
when he was out of the games 
that it probably seduced me into 
playing him too many minutes.'' 

After Masters win, Woods once 
again the talk of Harbour Town 

By Pete Iacobelli 
Associated Press 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, 
S.C. - There was no Masters 
coring record. No major win 
treak. Not even a late charge O'f 

spectacular shot. 
Could Tiger Woods' run to 

greatness be getting a little 
dull? 

"You hate to say it's just 
another major win for Tiger," 
Davis Love III said Wednesday 
at the WorldCom Classic. 

With the year's first major a 
week before, the talk at Harbour 
1bwn Golf Links is always about 
the Masters. When Woods won 
Augu ta in 1997 as a 21-year
old, he set the tournament scor
tng record and touched off fiery 
denials of intimidation from 
stars uch as 'Ibm Lehman. 

Last year's green jacket left 
his competitors awed as Woods 
became the first to hold the four 
major professional titles at one 
time. 

And now? 
"He's not winning by 10 like 

he used to, is he?" said Sergio 
Garcia, who finished in eighth 
place last week, eight shots 
behind Woods. 

Love and Garcia will join 13 of 
the world's top 30 players at the 
WorldCom Classic, starting 
Thursday. First prize in the $4 
million event is $720,000. 
Woods is skipping this year's 
tournament, instead playing in 
hi Tiger Jam in Las Vegas. 

He has yet to follow a Mas
ters' win with a trip to Harbour 
Town, a shortish, tight layout 
that could be one of the most 
Tiger-proof on the PGA 'lbur. 

But most times, Woods' 
accomplishments gain as much 
of the spotlight as the stars who 
play. 
~e all look at him winning 

as a big deal that we didn't win 
and he did," said Love, a four
time WorldCom champion. 
"There' a buzz among us. That 
ha n't changed." 

Phil Mickelson, third a week 
ago, says he's not looking at 
Harbour 'lbwn as a chance for 
recharging or redemption. 

"Last week was a wonderful 
tournament, a very big tourna
ment, our first major of the year 
and something we a11 geared up 
for," Mickelson said. "Now that 
that's over, it's time to move on 
and look forward to a wonderful 

event here at Hilton Head." 
Woods' run is amazing and 

makes the PGA 'lbur more pop
ular, Mickelson said. But he's 
not sure if any gap between 
Woods and the field has nar
rowed. "I don't know how to 
respond to that," Mickelson 
said. "I think he's a wonderful 
player, and I congratulate him 
on how he played." 

There was almost a different 
style to Woods' win, Love said. It 
may have been less breathtak
ing but every bit as effective. 

"He played a steady-Eddie 
tournament, like a lot of guys 
could have had," Love said. 

Don't misunderstand, Love 
cautioned, Woods knew he was 
the best in the world and that 
only his mistakes could let oth
ers through the door to Augusta 
National's Butler Cabin. "It's 
like Jack Nicklaus used to do," 
Love said. 

Argentina's Jose Coceres won 
his first PGA event at Harbour 
1bwn last year in a two-day, five
hole playoff over Billy Mayfair. 
His year earned him one of his 
country's most prestigious hon
ors, The Olympian award, that 
traditionally goes to soccer stars. 
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Rahman, Holyfield hold quiet press , 
conference for their June 1 fight · 

By Lany McShane 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Nobody 
threw a punch, nobody pewed 
an obscenity, nobody gnawed 
any body parts. 

De pite the absence of mal
ice, ex-heavyweight champions 
Evander Holyfield and Hasim 
Rahman joined a news confer
ence Wednesday announcing 
their June 1 fight in Atlantic 
City - a return of big-time 
boxing to New Jersey. 

'Tve seen Rahman fight for a 
while, and he's a guy who gives 
his all," said a gracious Holy
field, a four-time titlist. •If a 
guy gives his all, he has a 
chance to win." 

An equally hospitable Rah-

man, who held the title for 
seven months last year after 
defeating Lennox Lewis, hailed 
Holyfield as "an incredible 
fighter, an incredible champ." 

Both men view the fight as 
the stepping stone to regaining 
the heavyweight titles current
ly held by Lewis, who won the 
WBC and IBF crowns back 
from Rahman in November 
2001. It will air on HBO. 

Their sedate news confer· 
ence, in a midtown Manhattan 
hotel, stood in stark contrast to 
recent boldng publicity ploys 
turned theater of the absurd. 

In January, Mike 'JYson and 
Lewis battled on a stage inside 
Manhattan's Hudson Theater, 
with Tyson allegedly biting 

Lite 
& Leinenkugel's 

-presents-

TONIGHT 
-Register to win a-

Lewis' leg before unleashing a ., 
blistering stream of invective. 

Five months earlier, Lewis 
and Rahman exchanged words 
and chest bumps before ~ 
wrestling on the floor during a 
television interview. 

At times during this lengthy 
news conference, both Rahman 
and Holyfield appeared ready » 
to take a nap. King tried to 
inject some excitement by ask-
ing Holyfield, "Are you gonna 
knock him out?" 1 

"Well," Holyfield said after 
some reflection, "yeah." 

King, promoting his first 
New Jersey fight in four years, 
made it clear early on that ~ 
there would be no heavyweight 
histrionics this time. 
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SPORTS 

· Canucks, Flyers get exciting wins as playoffs begin 
DETROIT (AP) -A hush fell 

over Hockeytown. 
_. Henrik Sedin scored an unas-

sisted goal, off the shoulder of 
Detroit's Igor Larionov, at 13:69 
of overtime to give the Vancou
ver Canucks a 4-3 win over the 

I Red Wings on Wednesday night 
in Game 1 of their first-round 
series. 

A sold-out crowd left Joe 
l<luis Arena virtually silent as 

1 the Red Wings' collection of 
future Hall of Famers stumbled 
on the first step toward its quest 
for the Stanley Cup. 

• "We're not going to panic; 
everybody else can panic," 
Detroit's Darren McCarty said. 
"It's what we expect with the 
team we have, with what we 
expect of ourselves and what 
people expect from us. We know 
what it is." 

The "it," is a Stanley Cup, the 
one and only result that will be 
acceptable for the Red Wings 
and their rabid fans. 

clear path toward Dominik 
Hasek, who made just 22 saves, 
so be just lifted his shot into traf
fic from above the right circle. 

"I just tried to get it on net: 
Sedin said. "I saw it on TV, it hit 
[Larionov] on his shoulder." 

It led to Vancouver's first 
playoff win since 1996. 

Detroit coach Scotty Bowman 
defended the play of Hasek, the 
six-time Vezina Trophy winner 
and two-time league MVP. 

"One was deflected, and one 
was in traffic," Bowman said. 
"There's not much you can do on 
those." 

Luc Robitaille, Sergei 
Fedorov, and Igor Larionov 
scored for the Red WmgB in reg
ulation to give them 1-0, 2-1, 
and 3-2leads. 

'Ibdd Warriner, Andrew Cas
sels, and Trevor Linden scored 
for Vancouver. Linden's goal tied 
it at 3 at 10:47 of the third peri
od. 

Dan Cloutier stopped 32 shots 
for the Canucks. 

2·1 in Game 1 of the Eastern 
Conference quarterfinals 
Wednesday night. 

The Devils, two-time defending 
East champions, were without Joe 
Nieuwendyk (flu), PetrSykora (loot). 
Scott Gomez (broken hand), and 
Stephane Richer (bruised foot) -
and it showed. 

"I don't think ifs a hole: Bobby 
Holik said. "It's just one game. The 
big thing is who wins the next game. 
Let's not jump the gun. The 
Hurricanes played a decent game, 
but there was one ingredient miss· 
ing and that was creating traffic in 
front of lrbe. • 

lrbe was super in net, and 
Carolina's defense blocked 33 shots 
as its threw up a wall that the deplet· 
ed Devils had a difficult time pene· 
trating. 

"I don't know how much rhythm 
you can establish against a team 
that's playing so well and Is such a 
very, very good defensive team," 
Devils coach Kevin Constantine 
said. 

New Jersey won last year's playoff 
opener 5-1 against Carolina en route 
to a 3-o lead in the best-of-seven 
series it eventually won, 4-2. 

Auslan Fedotenko scored 7:47 into 
overtime, lifting the Philadelphia 
Ayers to a Hl victory over the 
Ottawa Senators on Wednesday in 
the opener of their Eastern 
Conference quarterfmal series. 

"He kept us right there. He played 
outstanding the whole game: Ayers 
coach Bill Barber said of 
Cechmanek. who struggled in the 
playoffs last year. 

Cechmanek. a Vezina Trophy final
ist last season, allowed 18 goals in a 
six-game series against BuffaJo in 
his first playoff series. He was 2-3-1 
in his last six regular-season starts 
after returning from a right ankle 
injury that rorced him to miss 13 
games. 

"It was an important game for 
Roman," forward Mark Recchi said. 
•There's been lots of questions, but 
we believe in him and know he's a 
big-time goalie.· 

The Flyers, who had won just two 
of their last 10 regular season 
games, were outshot 32-15 in regu
lation, but took nine of the 12 shots 
in overtime. 

Detroit, which had the NHL's 
best record, will play host to the 
Western Conference's eighth
seeded Canucks again Friday, in 
Game 2 of the best-of-seven 
series. 

"It makes Friday even big
ger," McCarty said. 

Sedin said he didn't have a 

Hurricanes 2, Devils 1 
RALEIGH, N.C. - The New 

Jersey Devils got beat at their own 
game - defense and goaltending. 

Rod Brind'Amour and rookie Erik 
Cole scored 1:22 apart and Arturs 
I rbe stopped 34 shots as the 
Carolina Hurricanes beat the Devils 

flyers 1, Senators 0, OT 
PHILADELPHIA ...._ Nobody is 

questioning Roman Cechmanek 
now. 

Cechmanek made 35 saves, and 

Ottawa. which has won just one 
playoff series In its 1 0-year history, 
has lost 13 straight on the road in 
the postseason. 

"We dominated for three periods 
so it wasn't a lack of effort or work 
ethic,· Senators coach Jacques 
Martin said. "We just have to be bet
ter next game: 

Carlos OsorloiAssociated Press 
Detroit Red Wings goalie Dominik Hasek looks on as Vancouver's 
Trevor Linden and Jan Hlavac celebrate Linden's game-tying goal 
during the third period of game one of the Wutem Conferene quar· 
terflnals In Detroit on Wednesday. 

Roy, Avalanche getting ready 
for another run at the Cup 

By John Mnlall 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Patrick Roy has won four 
Stanley Cups, three Vezina Trophys, 
three playoff MVP awards, and more 
wins than any other NHL goalie. 

It's hard to imagine then, that as the 
• Colorado Avalanche enter the playoffs 

against Los Angeles on Thursday night, 
Roy is coming off his best season- at age 
36. 

"There's no doubt in my mind that was 
my best year," Roy said. "I don't think my 
age has affected me - I haven't hit the 
wall. I can't say that my age is a handi
cap. I'm moving, I'm doing this and that 
on the ice and I feel good." 

Colorado's offense struggled because of 
injuries to forwards Peter Forsberg and 
Milan Hejduk, but Roy made up for it. 

The Avalanche scored 212 goals and 
were shut out 10 times, both team 
records. But behind Roy, they also set a 
team record and led the league with 169 
goals against and set a franchise record 
with 11 shutouts. 

Roy led the league with a career-low 1.94 
goals-against average to win the William 
M. Jennings Trophy for the fifth time and 
led the league with a career-high nine 
shutouts, including three straight in 
November. He allowed one goal or less in 
25 of 62 starts and was second in the 
league with a .925 saves percentage. 

Roy also won 32 games, joining Tony 
Esposito as the only players to win at least 
30 games in seven-straight seasons. 

Roy's season has made him, along with 
Calgary's Jarome Iginla, a favorite to win 
the Hart Trophy as league MVP. 

"He's the best goalie in the history of the 
world," Colorado forward Steven Rein
precht said. "You look back at him, and you 
know if you make a mistake, he'll be there. 
He's awesome." 

In other playoff openers today, it's Mon
treal at Boston, the New York Islanders at 
'lbronto, and Chicago at St. Louis. 

One of the few teams Roy struggled 
against this season was the Kings. 

In four games against Los Angeles, Roy's 
goals-against average climbed to 3.26 and 
his saves percentage dropped to .826. Roy 
lost to the Kings twice this season, includ
ing 3-1 on March 21 when Jaroslav Bednar 
beat him from behind the blue line. 

Rvan Remlorz/Associated Press 

Colorado Avalanche goalie Patrick Roy dur· 
lng a game on Nov. 6, 2001. He and the 
Colorado Avalanche head Into the llrst 
round of the playoffs against Los Angeles. 

Still, the Kings are cautious about get
ting too confident against him. 

"Maybe his bad game happened against 
us, but don't tell him that because it's just 
going to motivate him,~ Kings center Ian 
Laperriere said. "He's a different goalie 
during the season than he is in the play
offs. During the season he's a great goalie; 
in the playoffs, he's unbelievable." 

The series is a rematch of last year's 
Western Conference semifinals. Colorado 
won and went on to win the StanJey Cup. It 
wasn't easy. 

The Avalanche won three of the first four 
games, but Los Angeles extended the 
series to seven games after consecutive 
shutouts by Felix Potvin in Games 5 and 6. 

The Avalanche clinched the series with 
a 5-1 victory in Denver, but that series 
has given the Kings confidence this time 
around. 

"I think we have the respect of Col
orado," Kings coach Andy Murray said. 
"Not just because of what we did against 
them last year, but because of how we 
played them this year." 

The Kings finished with 95 points, 

Maple ·Leafs brace for Islanders 
TORONTO - The 'lbronto Maple Leafs 

lost three of four regular-season games to the 
New York Islanders, but Mats Sundin could 
give them an edge in the NHL playoffs. 

The 6-4 Sundin has dominated games at 
times this season, and he hopes to get his 
team off to a winning start Thursday night 
in Game 1 of the best-of-seven series. 

"I've got to go out and play my game and, 
for myself and for everybody, make sure we 
stay focused on what we're trying to accom· 
plish, which is winning hockey games," 
said Sundin, fourth in the NHL in scoring 
with 41 goals and 39 assists for 80 points. 

"We can't get caught up in taking penal· 
ties or any other stuff that goes on when 
there's a lot of adrenaline. That's what's 
going to be the biggest thing for myself and 
for the team." 

Sundin played all 82 games this season 
and led the league with 11 goals that either 
won games or forced ties. 

h\juries could be a problem for the Leafs. 
Gary Roberts (ribs), Robert Reichel 
(sprained knee), Dmitry Yushkevich (blood 
clot in leg), Shayne Corson (hip), and Garry 
Valk (shoulder) are game-time decisions. 

However, Sundin and goalie Curtis Joseph 
are fine, and a strong bench has compen
sated for injuries. 

Sundin gets a helping hand from others, 
too. Alexander Mogilny, last summer's key 
free-agent pickup, and Darcy Tucker, 
enjoying his best NHL season, come to 
mind first. 

"Mats is the one who is going to lead our 
team but he can't do it alone," Mikael Ren
berg said. "You can't rely on one or two or 
three guys. 

"Detroit, when they won two years in a 
row, Dallas, New Jersey, Colorado - they 
won championships because they had 
third- and fourth-line guys who really 
stepped up and played great for them. 
When it comes to depth, I don't think fve 
played on a better team than this." 

It's been two years since Renherg last 
took part in the playoffs. 

"Mats told me when I came here in the 
beginning of September, 'Just wait until the 
playoffs and you'll see what it's like to play 
for 1bronto. Wm a game in the playoffs and 
people just go crazy.' Hopefully, we'll get a 
win and I'll see," Renberg said Wednesday. 
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pn Also phOioe 10 VldeOI v.,y WHY WNT7 Start meelt1Q tow• and logur• llud•M. (31 0)35 1· ,_.hiring ~ms. or apply.._ • 
y. . 1105• 330-8227 AWv 111 PGNOII ~ ~"' I workfonti!CNnl.l.com affordable. Jut~t, SD-4-sm. atnglee tonidll 1~78&-2623 • • Un,_..,ty AlhMIIc Ck!D 

WlfW phOion-IIUdioe.com lXI 9320 ESTA8USH£0 1tt.a1 Rllda Na· 1360 UeltoMA-.. WORK arow\d your '~· 

WANTED: PIIIWOI1 to move TV. HELP WANTED tiYt American modele lor porttu I $200- $liOOf ...... "'" lr11anta· 
my home to Goodwil. (3111)339· Mnas. (31U)351·1105: 330- SEASONAL halp wanl~ lor hon (3 tOi35o'-Ge00 

4802 $1 500 WWikly polantlll md'lg 0227. tarve lpal1manl con1JIM Molo· 
lng, land plno and general 

our eireulare. For lnlonne1l0n oat HELP wanlad lor CUI!Qr!l her-
mailtonanclll Wig PlY v .oo Fratem ties • Sororities GARAGE/YARD l203>877·1720. -mo. cornlQ oparaloiS and dependtng on .. poroonca Apply I 

ll\lc:lc dnvara OuartntMCI pay. at 53S Emnld st. 1ow11 C"Y I Cluba • St1d111t Group& SALE 41 people wanllld to 1oM Lbe good aumrner wagea. cai 
While Mming II'I()M)'II (Q70)483-7480 avarnnga SOCJAI..WJ:Hi& and Eam $1,®$2.000 the 

YARD SALE www gtlhMfthy4you oom Mafora Wam.ct to par~~c:tpata · 1 easy ~cam 
Sat., April 20th HOMEWORKERS NEEDED In - aologlcal..-cllt · 

837 N Summll St., I. C. ACCESS to oomputer7 Put ll to $635 waa«Jy P'-'Q mall ,.,.. hot.r hnhiaing Mrt 
Computer, blka, TV, lumlrure, work. $1500- $7000 + month. Euyt No al<J11111anoe naaded .... """· .. .. ..... "I Doll not WM:M cr8dll cwd llkleo gamaa. co.. doltlaa. PT/ FT 1(888)724-8657 24 Cal1~31!52 Ext. a-15 Group P.- I the~ 

book&. houri 24 houre. 1y ol Iowa lnY au.r- end tpplcabonl F!lldraisrlg 

MESSAGE BOARD ACT now. Work from home S2ao a day polant.a~ ber1trldlng s-1 WOf1l ma;o.. 10 pa~ 
Ill fling quicldy, so 

Mal ordatf lnlamet oo.r-. T raonong provtded 1 (100 )203- In a atudy ol Stl1·~· 
$250 a day polanllall bartendrlg. $1500-$7000 PT/ FT cal lor 3885. lXI 514. and Pref-'onal Sodalilatlon. clllodlyl eu.act 
Trtlnlng provtded. 1(800)203-

"" booklet 1.......a-1241 
The atudy lakaa III:JcM an how 

~.com II URGE apartm11111 comple• .. and~ .... be~ 3885, ext 514 -.dollarslnmollon.eom tootung lor aurnmar llalp claanong MiliCI lor ~ par\IQpe.IIOn Cal 

ANrtOUNCINO: Flra llghtara l•rtrnanta Part·btne and fuJI. (310)335-2512 or .mall 
(888) 923-3238, or 111t1t 

BARTENDERS and pollee otllc.ra naacMd I tlrne available With tome n.xtH r.ei~Oulowa edu wttW.~.com. 

ARE IN DEMAND .... ,.., ·- "'"1'""'""'""'·--·-The fun Jbs earn 
www jobiQ11 com loday at 535 ~ Sl • Iowa Cl1y 

$1 5- Mlour. ANYOftE CAf\I DO THISII Now~~~~=~ IHELP WANTED 
Day, eventng, weekend rm a work from home mom nm- Ful or part-uma. Apply In paoaon 

classes evatlable ~~~~75/
111 

part·llme =~Mal I JOB OPPORIUMIIIES Job placement 
assistance ATTENT10NIIt ~·Saturday. 10.Qp.m. . at llrtllllill c.u.,. lnlemac/ ,.. order butlr*8 MAKE s 1000 Cal S!uden'- Ex: II "'• ........ "' ........... 1-101-IARRID .,.., Co ftPIIIlCII1g eel (800)552·5926, ral•renca I 

.,_ bertandrlgcollege com Up lo SSOO. S5000I month code l8 . ""•anent Pt•nc 
Part·lml( f ull-tina , . . . ...... qtenlt. 

1(800)44D-8434 PAID -.reO ... lalantahopa:) 
www.lldanlerpriaa.com aunwnar and the academic year ...................... . ..... Muat haw B A , t.. acedemlcally 

• 
ATTENT10N. ln1amet people rno!IVI.tlld w11h good paopla The University of lowe Water Plant Is look-
wantlld, PTI FT. S500 10 $5000( I ...... One poMIOn lrNolwla dell 

tng for Pert-Time Student Employees for the month 1(888)252-11201 24 hotx bank work Plaut aand -
recordong. F- booklat llelt« and rMOOit to following positions: 
~oom auaan-:odanunCIO ulawa.~-

S.tu.d.tat ~dmlall.traUve ~l.lll.fii/Jt; .............. _. 
HELP WANTED Flextble weekday schedule. Assist Wlth vanous 

clencaJ duties and computer wen. Computer 
AIIUISprlq bacKground Wllt1 expenence 10 databases and 
foatblll a- """ ..L';;:;... ..., PART TIME MS Offtee h tghly desuable. 

CLEARANCE (U~ w~~lED S.tu.cJeat Oa.r•tac/Aialateaaagt; 
SALE! Weekly and rotatmg weeksnd shift work, duties 

include simple chemical analysis, plant opera· 
SatlrUJ, April 20111 Meat O.,.rtment lion and monitoring. Would prefer undergradu-Clertl 8M to1.- IOWA1S MOST Approximately 

ates with a major In science or eng1neenng 

Be there early! 
I Computer background w1th experience tn 

Southv.at comer of ECONOMICAL 
1Q-20 hours/week. relational databases and MS Offtee highly 

Must be 18 r;: or desirable. 
Kinnlck tadium. FOOD STORE older. Wil train. 

I D.\YONLYI No experience S.tud.tat E.ar.lammeatal S.~1.tem1 
Somesavin~ necessary. Techatclaa: 

UPT07~0fF. .........., .......... Wor1c during the week anG'or weekends. 

Discontinued catalog Flexible sche<*Jie. Simple chemiCal analysis , monitonng of 

merchan~, swe:at- Closed Sundays. Could lead to full-time. I 
chemical feed systems and m inor repa~r WOfk. 

hiru, t -shirts, jackets, Equal Opportunity Ernplover. 
Prefer undergraduates With a major in science 

Of engineering. 
caps and special ~-ent i~·~li.~','T- l~ Applications are available merchandise. Unlversity 

st2ff and stUdent r:fl••.r:: • :t-: 1 , ul =-~ •• at the Water Plant AdmlnistratiV8 Office. 

charges welcome. l 2530 w.twtnct. Drm,lowa City J 
208 West Bur11ngton St., Room 1 02. 

See Mike or Don • 351-7017 Call 335-5168 lor more informabon. 

' 
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HELP WANTED RESTAURANT SUMMER RECORDS , CDS, ' WANTED TO BUY AUTO SERVICE SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBlET 

FLEXIBLE SCHE0UuNG 
Curren! opennga: 

.Part-tma~ 
$7.0Cl- $7.50( how. 

~SERV£RS1~~-ISARTDI)EM----- EMPLOYMENT OVDS TAPES lOOIOHG lo buy rnolor 8COOIW SOUTH SlOE IMf>oRT AVAJLABl£ May 21 0n1 bed- SUMMER sublet Three bed- WEST skit, one of lhrH bed-
'-*' tor LUNCH_., ' 0< moped 2Smph top. P,.ter AUTO 5ERV1cE room ~ on IOU!hside. room. Ne•r downtown $8501 rooma, $247 plua cheap uul~iee. 

-Pall-lint un., S6-S11Y how, 
loAidwM JIIMon.l Semla 

2o486 IWI 5I eorv... 

dmef CAMP ADVENTURE· ~ .. 

1 

llr.lkalc HMd good conclllon- {319)351-489t Repu apec:illlg. On b<.Une. $<125 pkll Ubba month plus electric. Available CaH MeiiS88 (319)248-0326 

AWfi'IP~nQn ~ 2~Jft CIUIIIII Aquila lnlllnldlol"l ..cl Boys lf'CIMiaUMd WEB HOSTING sw.illl. ~ G«TTW" (3111)339-0497. Mey t . {319)354-11708. 
UnNwdy Athlldc Club tJ.guarda 1or ~ in un- co.. LPs. .m OVDs .m morat SUMMER 

t3I50......,.Avt "* ~ i'1 "-. Wust be 42ttOihAve . CorWYole. 804Malden ,__,., AWESOME lWO bedroom THREE bedroom 1partmen1, one 

A#Y .,._, 3-0p.m. or cal 
3J8.9984 

UTIUlYPERSOHI Red ero.. ~~). ~ (3leflm70e WEB::~ :J38.355.4 :;'t;;,:;~uJ;-= = =th~slpaJ~~=: SUBLET, FALl 

DIStfWUH£R !:J;::: .-.c~.,.: lbOU TICKETS ~.!-~· HOUSING {3tll~9085. ble afterllnab. (319)338-522•. OPTION 

Spm-doM. .,.Cin.,Advet'#.lll8~· TWO ticketslll 10omUI~Inlnll8r WANTED DoWNTOWN loft THREE bedroom house behind i~-===--:--~---:--
YAIW ll'llll1lenance wall. lp1ng ~.,PinOn ~ 2-4jm - our..,_. al DAVE MATntEWS BAND www.giMI..net high tin celbngs CcKlp (Iowa Crty). Back deck. All PETS okayll May rent free. 
through lal, hours llexible Univwsly AlhWlc Club _ __._ .... com. I)( cal ........_ _....., s1oo .._ __ ..... ~ ..... '-und $900 • .,_._.__ Two bedroom AIC dishwasher 

cal{3 ~---·..-·--- r....., ·-., (877)292-t524 EHGUSH lll8le llllldenl Willi '"""• .-.,,...,."" oa. ry. ·"Yal"""" ' ' ' 
PleUe tS)354-ee.45<knlg t300r.wr...Ave our u-..ily o1 ,.,._,Iowa (3t9)351-82110. COMP. -UTER placement at Howard Hughes talt. p.rtleS $<125 June 1(319)354-t857 ciOie to hosphal $480 plus u~l~-
.,. dly IU'Id ,_."-lie S ollice et t-800-252-2118 01 319- PETS Meclic8l c.ntar aMks IIIUir.d. June t through July lt lea. Call (3111)354-7225. 

UMMER 2TJ-T¥J2 Alit lor""'*- I { THREE bedroom, two bath, 
YOU WANT TO CliAHGE . CASfilor ~ Qllllft St. furnlsl>ed IICCOmmodaiJCfl from 319)356-t879· blocks lo campus. Nleel Clll AVAILABLE Immediately. Large 
ntNGS: l8ldl For Amenca,. EMPLOYMENT PAR'T-mtE ....,_ po~~~hons BREHHEMAH SEED "-n eomp.ny.354-7910. end ol July lor l2 mcnti\S Email EFI=ICtENCY avalleble (319)337-4360 two bedroom, new balh, pal1tlng, 
CNIIrnent lrllemlhlp lor "02-'03 available ciUnlllll aparunen~~. I PET CEHTER beOruiObalh ~~e.uk $3SOf month, furnished, UIHCI Law. $630 plus deposh 
11:11001 yeer Send I'8IUrTie and 500 SUIIMEJI aunp poM10n1 Fledlle hourS (lt9)354-0478. Trcpicalllsh. pelS IU'Id pet ~ lfEltPENSIVE New~- LOOKING lor one bedroom parkhg, HfW paid, cfote to THREE bedroom, two bath, two plua electric. Small pelS 
-IIIIer to· a~ 1-N. PA. NEW ENG- (ltll)338.&&87• pies. pet QIOOfiiiiiV 1500 tat Sy.t-1 epOmll1l cloM 10 IJIHC. Slatt- pus. (515)991-189t parking spacaA, flexible move-In (319)3311-111133 
-ll1l*\'IC)(ll~~·~llllc:lllot"lme~~-..;.;;.DrV.;;.:_ LAND. TIOIICh llmll. ~. Avenut Soulh. 338-850! TRADE INS WElcot.tEl lng August 1. CaU and leave .. ~ .. •LE dales. (3t9)358-84l9 I-A-VA-IL_A_B-LE-Im-m-ed-,a-te-ly-0-n-e 
-:;; baMbal buloielbal _.- ...,_ Modweal Bil Kron ~ r.,_ roommate 
CHILD CARE ~ nlll\n,.,.; & cra~~~: =: ~...-" JUUA'S FARM KEHNELS {3 )338-252l OWDIIQI, (319)887-11345 room In five bedroom THREE large bedrooms. split bedroom apartment HM', AJC 

NEEDED 

genlf1ll ~ 1001 wwwcampd••oel~ Schnauzer puppoee Botlrdlng, 
111 

'!143-265o4 ONE meJe rnod-Uay 10 July t dole to campue, oll·streel kwel, 1-1/2 bath, free oN-street paid. New k1tchen. Dishwasher, 
www _ _,...1i\AOYI1WL giOOI'IW'II 319-35t-3562. USED COUf'VTEAS c.-to~ .m .arne Ubl4: lng, avaltabte May t8 1o July 31. parking, balcony, close to UIHC, pafklng, and pool. $51~ monlh. 

8
•BY"' ........ A com.. 1("""'••~ ••211 TOP BOYS ~ CAMP IN VIDEO J&l ~Company lei~ wilt pay up to c.n JDI {319)687-2118. May free, $900 negotiable, Jenn~er (3t9)65~7 ext. 253. 
'" "'''" ....,.,,_.,.,. ...-vn·~ I ' Woodside Dr. Call (319)3t0-

needed tor two MAINE P!1y ard oo.;h 1p011S- 628 S Dl.iluque Stteet month. {3111~754 f:EMALE roonvnatas 5St3. AVAILABLE May 18. Two bed-
11:11001 age Cl1lldrwl ~~~m AWESOME SUIIIIEft J08: have lun- ITWI!e $$ Camp Co& {318)354-Q77 WANTED: eummer aublel for Three bediOMIS available i'1 room. Near UIHCI Law HIW ln-

~~9)33~~ t.lula ~~-::: ~~ .... ~.~...:::. PRODUCTION USED FURNITURE grad school couple lWltll two bedrOOmap&rtment.Oncampus. THREE-fourbedroomsavallable eluded. $830 plus e lectnc. 
-......... wattt.c~ .... __.._. diJIIwala" • .....,..._ ....--· w ........... - SERVICES dogt t865)588-89e7 {3t9)34t-m7 in rour bedroom. two bathroom (319)34t·982t or (319)354-2514 

:::::=7--:-----1 ., .. _.., ...... --1 .._ IWk c1itri:Jttrt!i apartment. CIA, OfW, 517 (t7). 
NAHHY. F~ llhyQn, Jar .,. .._ ol cHihn. ..cl ..- :;;.. ";,.,.~roller hod<.y, OU£EH SIZE BED. New "Sm- ROOM FOR RENT f:EMALE. One bedroom in three s Linn {319)887-t069 ,:._. _____ _ 
nonhem California, J'*<la ,.._ lrilndslllpe N1 lui a ... artl and ct11fls, photography JY101W lluuty Rest' with bo~ bedroom W/0, pa11ung available. . . . EFFICIENCY avaRable now 
apondlle, camg I*D'I 10 M- lime ~Colorado ~ a _....,. Top Ulanaf, eiCI)It. TN VIDEO CENT£R IPMg and frame Paid $700, ADf2t4 Sleeping rooma ciOie AI Ub1ities Noo-smokilg $20()1 bedroom through July 3t· $400; tall op-
WI and help Mf1 hoo 111"11.., reeldlrUII ~ camp lor l.nl **'- frM roorrJ board/ 351-1200 ae1llng !Of S300I OBO. Lucy to ~ AI util~ ~ ol- ~ month. {3t9~ S.linn, underground tlon- $460. Iowa Ave. No pels. 
daughtetUnd buay 1wn1y Flalcl- c:hlldren 9-17, • hlnng lAale lll.llQy travel aiiDWin08 [3t9)m-133t Slreel patltJng OC:-F, ' 9-5 f:EMALE. One bedroom In two price negotiable. (3t9)358-2449 _{3_t9_~_66-_7_49_t_. ----

bla hcua ...__,., Good elm- HorsellaCk RJCIIOg and Cl"lfll ()fWne aoppticatoon • Ecitwlg HOUSEHOLD (319)351-2t78. bedroom NC, -"""", cambus, TWO bedroom on Newton Road. LARGE one bedroom, one balh-
' 109 rac:ord. Non-enloi.er Dutiae COI.WIMiorS 8/l~t3 Cal us al wwwcampcobbos- com 01 • V~ ,....~., A 'labl id M b edl II d I I HIW 
InClude aoma ~ end .....,_ 1~.., 01 vWt- web- cal {IIOO..,~tOot "llnm F.-n Trans1ers ITEMS NONSMOKING, quia~ close, across from hospital, va1 e m - ay, 1 room Y m ca en a . 
dry. household _....._. "--, - et -~oom ,... • DupticatiOIW wei lurrulhed $295- $330 own {3t9)248-1187. (319)358-8545. paid. Part<lng available. $5251 

-··- """'" 1' month. (319)621-3789 lor ap-
boatd. Mlaty, car M1wn1,m WANT A SOFA? Deek? Tabla? bath $3851 ulil~lea Inc uded. FIRESTONE APARTioiENTS. TWO bedroom, t lntment. 
I ")WW commilmeut. e., July CAlF IITAGA Meks men and Summer Jobs PHOTOS TRANSFERRED Rocker'? v.a HOUSEWORKS. {319)33&-4070, (319j40()-4070. Two bedroom, one bathroom. Newer buildings across from _po _______ _ 
2002. Referanoe, l8qlaiWd. c.11 ~ who ll'ljoy wot1an9 ¥r11h ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE We'Ve 901 a Store lui of c1e1n AVAILABLE Augl151 t Furnish- $8:n' month, parldng $75/month. dental school, on cambu& line. LARGE, cute, one bedroom 
evtninga COiect. (530)244-(1857 )'I)UIIl\0 CCIINII, lfegulld. l8ed> lf you are cummJy a 

1 

used furniture plus cllshes, ed student IOOma OMr Art Mu·. {3111}688-0523 Covered pafklng. 112 May apartment. Wood lloors. HIW 
:-:::::=::------ archely. Ol*'«>or IWig skJ!s. ,.. college: student, or wiU PHOTOGRAPHY dl"lpes, ~and Olhe< houae- lie, Law. Med. 00 FnverSI..'P.fk· {319)356-7994 or HPM paid. cm-s~e W/0. Parldng. 923 
NEEDED IUrnmef eNd cate lor wrw • .,. & cntt., or nding 11'1 be in the fall, and ue at hold llama. AI atAIUOOabla pn- lng ut~•lleS paid 5240- $290 FOUR bedroom, two (3t9)351-840ol. Iowa Ave. Available June 1. Call 
lWO Wlwantto~Wmdalyordo woodadhila0011hoiCedarRap- '* Now acx:epbng new con- {3tB)33HI31lt ' man~801 S.GibartCt , (3t9)466-7491 or (3t9)339-
olher tun ~ Mtall ~~roe ida June & Auguat 14. le t 18 years of age, we IIIJM'*IIS. · Plazll. Centr~l air, free perlung TWO bedroom, one bath on 1798. 
cliMB--.. ~3t9~7617 CoNlla c.n., Onclor.... I ba~e the umme.r job for lQ}e / r,.-,..~... HOUSEWORK$ AVAILABLE lor tall; Dorm style Available May 20, May rani free, S.Linn, underground par1ung, --------

~3t9)438-1!582, you. Machine Helper OOJ11 .., 111 Steven~ Or rooma, S260 plus electric. Off- $1080( month. (319)687-934t. rent tor May. (3t9)351-5453. MAY t . One bedroom, AIC, pool. 
SUIAIER BABYSITTER NEED- or ~·1101 oom ' lab I . 338-4357 11rae1 par111no available a...uoory. Coralville, close to Ul, on busline, 
EO. baby and toddla< Momlnge. positions 1''111. e tn a I Hrn--e ~ra . Will TrrmU I Myrtle Grove Apartmenta. Con- GATEWAY Soulh across $425, heat Included {3t9)339-
cara pkll (3tll)354-1622. DO YOU WWII to gel ouC ollhe manufacturing MISC FOR SALE tact !Ieisy at {319)35&0180 for Sheraton Onl bedroom In summer. sublet May rent 1232. 
::::-::==::---:-:------ MlclweR lor"- aumrT*? Make en~ironment, working a Portraits by Robert • lhowlf'IIIS bedroom, lhree balh apanment, tor. Ava~labte May t7. Close --------
WAHTED: NaMy ... 5 houral ooer $5000 in mtu1lehng and 356-6425 CHEAP "MMgoc. tha Gatheong' 1 

• CIA. (3t9)354·5249. campus. {319)339-4968. NICE two bedroom. two balh-
da~ to au. lor an 1nr.w and to I aalea poalbon Cell Bta!Ct 12 hour day slliR 36 to catOI. www captamo com AVAILABLE lor felt meos only I room. 510 S.Van Buren. Free 
.,.., WCh houeehold or WOik ,. (St9 )3Sl·2B92 48 boors per week, no · dorm &lyle rooms, $250 plus JUNE· August Two large bed- TWO bedroom, one · pafklng space. Dishwasher. 
lated IUka. PieaM Mod oover Sunday . Pay rate is THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- electfic Three bloc1ca from down- rooms, one sman bedroom In a BalCony. Two free $818, H/W paid. (319)34t-3635. 
lett rand_,.,. to UVE AHD WOAK IN COLORA· S9 00 bo HAl R CARE FIE.OS MAKE CENTS II town. For lhowings call Jodi at five bedroom hou_sa. Downtown, included. Shon . walk 
ausanzbOaol com DOl Be a CAMP COUNSELOR • per ur to tart. (3t 9)354-2233 large backyard With dect<. campus. Move-1n May NICE two bedroom. Longfellow 

RESUME 
month. {319)34t-9378. free. Rent negotiable. (31 area. Big yard. Pafklng, laund.y. 

~~~~~--- at Gill Sc:cut ovemight camp i'1 If intere ted please call BE indapendent .00 make more CATS welcome Unique rooms 1n 5045. Cats ol<ay. $525. (3t9)34t-9184, 
EDUCATION , .,. mountaN SW of Denver orapplyinpersooto: money. Selyourownrwlail Ful QUALITY historical aettlng. North aida. LARGE one bedroom In two (319)620-8970 .. 
-------- G-1"11/ UM counselorS and 

1 

.. Mce saloo looktlg tor prof.., Laundry {3t9)330-708t . bedroom. May free. $300. Pafk. TWO bedroom, two bathroom. ---------
RESEARCH 8 ..,111111 and pA~grern &pectatlata (-tem Ruman JlesootU eionel haw llyiOSI (319)330-4184 ' WOAD PROCESSING lng. M;, pool, own bathroom, BalCony. Pafklng available 320 ONE bedroom apartment avaia-

' home-lchoot teadlaf poaltiOf\l. horeebadl tiding. hblg, outdoOI Dtpanmml Since t986 ECONOMICAL Hvin. Outel, clean water peld. Busllnes. Westgate S.GIIbart. Available June t- July ble mid-May. On-site pafklng. 
, w• I!Vl. $28.0001 yeer Gl"ldu-, akila, crafla, natur~, aports, ctlal- Lopuu HEADUNERS IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? and close-In Perfacl tor serious Villa. (3t9)338-6500. 31 . (3t9)34t-8369. Downtown, greal location. $645 

u or ACT2e Champaona, tL lenga C:OUIM. danoa and drama)· 2000 Iadustrlal r.rtl Road MICkiay lllllmb atudent {3t9)62t-837B or MAY FREE. $240I W TWO bed 823 I Includes Ulllilles. (3t9)354-2945 
_.....choldtanforlhefutureoom I .June t- Mtly AuQuat MAKE A W4Jir:ln dltcofl!!f:llotr joesephOaoli.lnavnet month. alk room. owa Ave. ---------
Hioa-4ge.7781 DIFFERENCE Competrt~ve ..t- Iowa Oty,lA 52240 Cloee Cell Iowa'& only Certified to campus. (3t9)335-5438. Underground pafklng Available ONE bedroom apartment, 618 
~~~~---- ary room. meala. lleelth tntUr· (319) 341-5029 207 N.Lm :~,;5022 Profe .. lonel RHume Writer MONTH-TO-MONTH hmclack790juno.com mid-May. Rent negotiable. $ .VanBuren, AIC, $4201 month, 

ME
DICAL ance. tra•at allowance Call Nine monlh and one year leases. {3t9)339-ot09. H/W paid, olf"Sireel pafking, 

----=~~--- {303)n8-0101l x 281 or amaH STORAGE I 3 54- 7 8 2 2 Furnished or unfurnished Call MAY free. One bedroom In lhree . available May t9. (3t9)337-
ANILPN rhondemegarnhc.Ofll WORD ' Mr Green, (3t9)337-8665 or nil bedroom, 501 Bowery St., availa- TWO bedrooms ., 6962. 

Ful or ptlrt-brna applcanta .,. The University or CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE out appllcallon at 1165 South ble mid-May to July 31 , female, apartment on -:-::::-:-------
• -.· ,.,....to•-".· Our'--- CI.ASSIFI£D I U d N- bu·'-' F ••• r.10 ROCESS G Rivel"llde !Tee pafklng, $280/ month, ve.y BRAND NEW, available ONE bedroom apartment, short 
;:-~ov.':;,' pro~=;~ owa pwar g~ HUIIlg our ouea "" • p IN nice. (319)356-0605. Augusl, females only. walk 10 Medical and Denial 

• many that we Mod home lf!er ~ ~ Bound Project- ~~~~0lt30. I WORD CARE Ne;g,J~ :o~~:~~D? NEW large two bedroom, down- (3t9)353-08n. ~3~~~~-t~.nl negotiable. 
rellab, andmanythatconbnueiO 0 To place isatelunarndJvidualsfO<W 354-2550. 354-1639 (319}33&-3888 COMMUNICATIONSCEHTER town, next to campus. Luxu.y TWO large bedrooms, 

• 111y Ut wttl. Come and 11M Uti I !::! foUowma po tllons duri.oa tiJ Thesla tormatllng, FOR DETAILS. two bathroom, July balh, A/C, Pentactest ONE bedroom In four bedroom 
- look· flndcaOUl,. can~ long tenn 

3 
... an ad call -§ acldemic sununtr program: OUAUTY CARE tratliCriptJOO ONE bed In f bed . Negotiable. (3t9)35t- ments, avatlable May 24, house. $250/ monlh. Available 

... , tnstructon for high STORAGE COMPANY room our room available. Lauren or Bntnee June 1. (319)325-Q113. 
L.antMn Pari! Nurslno ~~~-~41 Located on lhe COI"Ii'ltlle , 1,.,. WHO DOES IT apartment. $2851 month plus 114 {3t9)35t-2672 

& Rehab Cent• U ~ (/ ~ v-o school claucs In ~ ulthttea. Free pafklng. A few NEWER four bedroom, CIA, two · ONE bedroom in three bedroom 
Ut5 20111 Ave. Science (B•oiOJY &: A~4:: :::t.':... CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop blocks from campus. Contact bath, S. Johnson St. {319)337- VERY nice three bedroom apart- apartment 1/2 block !Tom Curri-

Corelvile, lA 5224t rf":'YT .1'JC'C"1.1"T,..... Physics) and forup 338-et55, 331-()2()0 Men's and women's aHeraliona, (3t9)3311-7597 ment. Close to campus. er. $315/ month HIW paid. 
EOE/M Ua.la ;,I) V lv language (lllp8llese & 20% diSCOUnl wrth atudenl t 0. {3t9)358-2342. (3t9)34t-9223. 

Spanish) i Above Oomby'a l28 t/2 Eaat OPEN lm:nedlalefy, Dorm style NICE two bedroom. Free may 

C.RADUATE ASSISTANT 
IN ADVERTISINC. 

2001-0 i llan' her lmdilorimn 

HAlf·Hme position working 1111dtr Jupervision of 
Dirrctor of Programming. PrimAry ruponsilriliHes: 

Write and pl11u All print 1111d r11dio lldt~trtising; 
monitor budgets tmd sclltdultl. Applicant must be 

Unit1mity of Iow11 shldmt, prrftrllbly in 
MArketing, ]ovmAiism or Communic11Hon Studiu, 
with t.rptrima in •dutrHsing Rnd intmst in the 

ptr{ormi11g arts. PosiHon begins fuly 2002, pmding 
funding. Smd letttr of 11pplicaHon, rtsuml 1111d 

writing samplts by May 10 to Judith Hurtig, 
Unhlmity of Iow11, 231 Hancher Auditorium, 

low11 City, LA 52242 Ttl. 319-315-UJO. MJEOE. 

~-~T_?~~••from 5xtO waahongton Street Dial 35t· room. $255 plua uttiltlea. O!t- , renl, utllttles, and pafklng. ~~~"""!"'!"""~...,.~----------
• Residence llall duecton ""'' ••-·-....- ~"~ t22Q. &111181 pefkln(l available. Laundry. (3t9)466-9239, Batsey or Erin. AUTO DOMESTIC 
andre idence hall 1·Secut'lty tencea Contact JOdi at Hodge Construe- --------1-----------------
advtsors {male) -Concrete bulldln(ll TRAVEL & !ion (3t9}354-2233 tor showings. ONE bedroom In four bedroom r---=-~~~=-====~~~-=-=---. 

·Steel doors 426 S.Johnson. $290/ 1998 1EEP GRAND 
• ReJidence Hall Office 
As5istanl 

• Technology 11dts and 
mJbt lll(Jn itors 

P051tlon vary in length rrom 
3 10 8 weeks dunna June
Aua~Ut 2002. P051UOD 

de$cripu0111 and applications 
avlilablt l 

Tbe Unlnnlly of Iowa 
Upward Bolllld Projtct 

JIS Calvin HaU 
low• City, lA 52242 

or 
(319) 335-6708 

Coralville & loWI City ADVENTURE ROOM acrose from dorms, ahara utiiHies. Cell John V 
toc•tlonat two bathrooms and one lutchen. 131Rl341.fl245. CHEROKEE LAREDO 

1

33M7Q-3506VINor G33Hl575 DISNEV-beachvacaiiOO $3t0 all utUrtlea p.ld. Available l------. ---1 
· NOW end 8101/02. Call Lincoln bedroom, fum1shed, 

6 nlgl1ts- gnaa1 hotel Must sacri- Real Eatate dales. HIW, underground 

11k:a. Stllll Call (3t9)375-4002. ' paid. Everything negoliable. 601 
--------. GARAGE/ SUMMER or fall. Cloea to cam- SGIIbert. {319)594-a174. 

pus Furnished room for female 
AMERICAN p G Share bathroom & kitchen all ONE bedroom. $375, water paid. 

Gold, 6-Cylinder, 4x4, 
66,000 Miles 
$12,700 (obo) 

319-353-4821 
PACK & ARKIN · ' ubUtlea paid. No p.ta. No~-. Free pafking. Near downtown. 

GARAGE 1 S50I th lng In house $260- $350 Enn (319)337-9387 

SHIP SERVICE Cioee-ln c:.:;;· Dodge ":er- {319)338-38t0.. ONE bedroom. $<195. May 1 ..... U....,C-K~S------------
Since 1986 IIICIIon. (3t9)338-tm. THREE bedroom, 2-story, south- FREEt HIW, AIC. paJk10g space, I-----------------

BICYCLE 
east aide. Near Mercer Parll No laundry. {708)4t5-5339. 

BIQ QR SMAU pets: dishwasher CIA, $950 + ONE bedroom/ aiK bedroom 1997 
1 ADULT trike like new lor sela ulliillea. Available July 1· house Female only S3t5/ WE SHIP IT ALL/ $300. Phone (319)351-t297. !3t 9l337-6248-- monlh. lncludes ulll~ies.' Pefking Extended Cab, V-8, 

1010 S. Gilbert St. MOTORCYCLE ROOMMATE =a~~~·9:~~:slle Huge ~~:,~::· 
354•0363 11191 Suzuki Katana 600. Red WANTED/fEMAlE ONE or two bedrooms ava•lable Many Extras! 

HELP WANTED 1--..------- ., _______ ,. and black. Yostumul"l exhaust. . In three bedroom apartment, $16..:.000/obo. 
----------------I INSTRUCTION runa excellenl, $t900. Call Ben, NOW through July. April paid. Close 10 campus, free pafklng, 3:::to~~-203& 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

• Night Cuatodlan • 5 hrs. • Twaln/lucas 
• Ed. Assoc. • 7 hrs. - Ctty (2 positions 

special education) 
• Ed. Aasoc.- 6.5 hrs -Coralville Central (1 :1) 
•Ed. Assoc.· 6 hrs. ·Hom (1:t) 
• Ed. Atsoc. • 7 hrs. -South East (1 :1) 
• Ed. Auoc. • 2. 75 hr. - South East (2 poshions) 
• Ed. Auoc. -3 hrs. • Twain 
• Ed. Auoc. • 2 hrs. • Hills 
• Cheerleadlng Coach ·City 
• liNd Volleyball Coach - City 
•9th Grade Boys Wmtllng Coach-West 

• Au't Varsity Volleyball Coach· City 
• A11't Varsity Girls Buketball Coach • West 

• All't Vnlty Football Coach· West 
• Au't Varsity Volleyball Coach • West 

1b rtceivt an application please conuct: 
Oflke ofHIIfiWIItsouJ'ctj 

509 S. Dubuque Strttt, Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.Jon.dty.k12.1a.I&S 

319-68&-1000 
EOE 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED days {563)260·8434; evenings One bedroom Ill !hiM bedroom. $290 plus uttlities. Call Kim or L--------~--------.J 
PIANO TEACHER, lny level. FURNITURE IN THe DAILY (3t9)629-5t84. $300 Includes al utihlles. Fur- Shari (3t9)358--06t5. 
accompentsl JUIIItard gr~duate IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. nlshed or unfurnished Call AUTO DOMESTIC 
887

-09
59 

2000 Suzuki Katana, 2200 miles, {319)688-5085. ONE or two bedrooms In three ._ ________________ _ 

1----..------------~--1cheny red, askmg ~ OBO. bedroom, two bathroom. 806 •· 
ANTIQUES APPLIANCE (3t9)594-9098. ONE bedroom in three bedroom E.Coftege. May tree. Free part<- 1.------------------, 

~~~~~~~~ apartment. AIC, free perking lng {3t9)338-4058. 1995 MERCURY COUGAR 
1 --~SH~AR~P~LE~SS:--- RENTAL AUTO DOMESTIC ~- $316/ month plus utilities. -------

ANTIOUEI FLEA MARKET -------- Available May 20- July 3t . May ONE room effJCiency. June and _.'-"""' ....... -.-~r--r.-...__ V8, 62K, AJC, power 
SUNDAY May 12111 COMPACT refrigerator~ tor rent. teat Dodge Oaylona ES Twbo. rent free. Call (3t9)248-0600. J~ly, downt?Wn, wood floors, big windows & locks, 

lOW CITY 1• • Red 5-•.-.... hatcllback runs w1ndows, kitchen, welk-In closet, 
A • ,.. Semester rates. B~g Teo Rentals, · ..,_.., • SEEKING female roommate to large bathroom will reduce rent- new tires & brakes, 

(3t9)351-8888 i319-337·RENT. well, $1800/ OBO. 1319)32 t· sublet one room In two bedroom $350. Has ch~racler. Call Andy excellent condition! 

---..--------------- 2300 apartment. Non-smoker end cal {3t9)34t-8301. $7,500 080 
STORAGE friendly. Available end of Apnl. -------- 351-6602 1 

-
----------------- 11195 Geo Prism sedan, 4-door, Call (3t9)354-0899. ONE room In graal two bedroom l l!:::=::::::~~~!!!!!~::::::::::::~~~~e~v~en~ng~s:J 

4-cyflnder, manual, 95,000, CO house neJa to campus. $300 plus 
,...----------------, :S~r, $3400' OBO. (319)35t· ROOMMATE uhlrties (319}338-3717. 

Q: all• ty c -----------I WANTED ROOMS available near down-.. 't ,!» h 11198 Buick Regal Automatic, town.Freepafklng,veryblg, ve.yl-----------------
\.&o ~ ~P, leather Interior, sunroof. One CLOSE 10 downtown. one bed- clean, ve.y nice. Cell (3t9)338-lr-----------------.., 

C owner (319)337·7166 or room In five bedroom house. 2902. Storage Company (3t9)626-2112 G~at roomr:nates. $260 plus t/S I ~s-:.G-:ILB~ER:-T::-. ::Tw_o_bed--:-r-oom-, -one-
BUYING USED CARS utll~les . Available now. {3t 9)35t- balhroom. CIA, dishwasher, sky-

We will1ow. 2258· lights. Part<lng available. Availa· 
PRE-LEASE NOW FOR THIS SUMMER! 
EXTENDED HOURS THIS SATURDAY, 

9am-2pm, 773 22od A VENUE IN 
CORAL Vll..LE. RESERVE YOUR 

STORAGE SPACE NOW BEFORE IT'S 
TOO LATE! CALL 338-6155 TO PLACE 

YOUR RESERVATION BY PHONE. 

(319)688-2747 OWN room In nice three bed- ble May 20. {319)354-t297. 
---------1 room house with garage. Avalla
WANTEOI Used or wracked ble Immediately until July 31 . SINGL~- dorm style. 
cars, trucks or vans. Ouicl< esti- {712)204-t747 or (319)351-7306 summe school. AIC, 
mates and removal blocks to downtown. 
(319)679-2789. . ROOMMATE WANTED. Large month. {3t9)248-11t5. 
_________ 

1
room In close-In large house. 

319-936-2184. WE Buy Cars, Trucks 
BaraAuto 

1640 Hwy t West 
319-338-6688 

SHARE two bedroom apartment 
Near UIHC. Ryder Slreel. Spa
cious, pefk1ng, laundry. Clean, 

-ZI-PP_Y_red-FOICI_P_robe __ t
9
-
93

-. - quiet. Grad studenll professional 

... ~ ... -~ A~W~ 

• 

) 

• 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5-spaad Air, plwn, great condi- prelened. $412.50 plus 1/2 utlhl
llon. S200CV obo. (319)621·3938. 1es. (3lQ)338-82B3. 

TWO roommates 10 share large 
AUTO FOREIGN basemen! in townhouse. W/0 , 

t984 VW Rabbit Convertible. bustine. Cheapl 13t 9)3311-7932' 

71K miles, Ale, CO, cruise . TWO subleters wanted \mmedi· 
Onvas great. St800. (319)337· ately. Large apartment, CoraMIIe 
8366. strip. Water and pefklng paid. 
----:::-----:- Laund.y, internet. AprU free/ fall 
t981 lsuzu Trooper 4x4. Good option. $2651 month. (319)34t
condtion, NnS good, well main- 0941 . 

---YOUR CAR I 
30 DAYS FOR l . $40 (photoand II 5 6 7 8 --------

9 ______ 10 ______ 11 ______ 12 ____ _ 

13 14 15 16 
--:-----...,.-

17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 -------
Name 

-------------~-----------------------------
Address --------------------------------------------___________ _.;:.,__;_ _____ Zip _____ _ 
Phone 

--------------------------------------------~------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category __________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 lbys $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad induded on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

' l 

lalned. s2es01 obo. (319)33o- '!'s ...... ~---~S~"""'!'l~""' 
7081. UMMER UB ET 
t11811 Honda CIVic OX. Runs fan· 108 S.Unn, downtown, studio, 
tasllc. 115K. 5-speed. Very de- hardWood floors. $47~ month, 
pendabte $2100. (319)337- negotiable. Available May. 
5524. {3t9)338-0573. ---------------
t11811 Nissan 240SX. Automatic, 225 E.Washington. Bast location 
t20K, runa great, $17501 080. on campus. Above Englert Thea
{319)337-0673. tar. 3-story loft. For more Infor-

mation call {3t9)34t-5983, Kristy 
-1119~1 ~H-on-d:-a--:C:-Ivlc-:--H:-a-lc-h~ba-ck-. 1 or Renee. 

110K miles. Red, +apeed. New -32_5_E-.C-o-lleg-e,- flv_e_b_ed-roorn

parta, CD, $3000. {3tll)466- apanment, downtown, under-
7474. ground parking, CIA. Call 

4X4 lllllt Suzuki Sidekick JX. ;....{3_t9;....)2_48-03_l_2_· ----
98,000 miles. Runs great. $30001 527 N.Unn. Four bedroom, two 
obo. Call (3t9)643-3566, aher bathroom. Free parking. Near 
6pm. campus. (3t 9)337-4956. 

ACURA Legend L. tll90, sedan, AVAILABLE June t . Very clean 
automatic, 102.000 miles, very two bedroom, two bathroom. 
good condition, $4700. (3t9)351· Free parking. CIA. $6001 month. 
514t . 60t Gilbert Court, Kennedy Pia· 

--~~-:----- za. (3t9j466-0t92. 
VOLVOSfll AVAILABLE June 2- July 3t 

Star t.Aolora hea the lergeet .. Four bedroom. two bathroom: 
11c11on ol IQ-OW!Md VoiYol i'1 epac1oue living room, AIC, pefk· 
-*"' Iowa. W. warranty .-.d lng. $12401 month. 600 S.Capi
MNice ..,. ...... a-na~. tal. {3t9)34t-7845. 

up to 
15 words) 

1977 Dodge Van 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, 
rebuitt motor. Dependable. 
$000. can xxx-xxxx. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to brip.g your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

I 
I 
I 
I . 
I 
I 

1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 

:The D~m~~~;I Dept: · 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ._ ____________ .A 

Su 
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apertr 
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FREE 
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ta&.ll'ldl 
montt1 
SPAc 
bad tOO 
DfW, 
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5UHN 
North 
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Availa 
ullfi -TWO 
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pl(ldnt -TWO 
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TWOi 
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buSI•nE 
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SUMMER 
SUBLET, FALL 
OPTION 

ADI38. One and two 
apartment, west aida, 
parking, laundry, cats 
~801 $500; $5501 
paid, carpet extra $35. 
August 1. Keystone 
(319)338-6288. 

SUMMER SUBLET 

THE PARTY'S OVER 

oR MAYBE NoT ••• 

FOUR APARTMENT TOWERS WITH 

UVE 
YIISIILET 

Ylll 
APAITMEIT 

FIITIE 
SIMMEIYET? 

ALL THE FUN, CONVENIENCE AND VALUE NEW GRAD NEED 

~PRESIDENTIAL 
lil.JTOWERS 

555 W. Madison Street (3r Clinron) 

Chicago, IL 60661 

312.902.2000 
www.habitat.com 

Managemenl by The Habilat Company 
"Where Management Makes The Difference" 

(, 

fAlll.fASIHG! 
~~ 

751 W .Binion THRU bedroom. CioM-41. /tU' 
r- bedrooms. S605- S635. gu~~ 1. 1100 ~q. ft Six c:~oMtL 

Sholl wall UIHC/l.aw lluldlng. l Olehwllher, perlung. No pets. 
SouthGate~ $1085, HIW paid. (3111)3S8-

(31fi)33N320. www.~.com :.lM86.=--------

DUPLEX FOR 

LuJtury 2 &. 3 bdrm. 
2 blh condo 

on the We tside. 
From $999/month. 

l.cpKXrocp 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori Wcthm U 631·2201 
For IIOre mfOilllltiOII visit diC 

Rftl EstDU ~"mint 
button II 

www.dailyio an.com 

lARGE four bednlom Hard- 1-..%-------'~ 
wood too.... m~ave, AJC, 
wl() . ... y 191 • p.rl<llg st2a5- r--:=~~~~~-, 
St 305 After 7p m (310)364· 
2221 , 

I THREE bedroom near 
downtool!l, p.ll<~ , WID Avalll · 
ble AugUII 1 , (3 Ill )34 1 • 

TtiREE beclrooiN, lhiM 
rooma. M<.ilellt•nt Avt. Fir• 
~. IMinclry, .,..._ StOOOo' 
montll plua utd•IIH No cloga. 
(3tg)338-J071 

""*-'~ ...... 
Co me for oil your 

11101 ·~·· nttdJ 319-936-7447 

CONDO FOR SALE I -8-EA_IITI_FU_L_GICIII'_ttome_Flw_• 

~. three blhootll, 1!
IIO<y, good ........ ~. 
v. bike to 1t11001 G..u yud 
M - S225.00Ct (3111 l · 
5045 

FSaO: WIIIHn one ..... to l..c 
Mel VA Hotpta1 NeA1 10 
"-~ 1700~11. 
Th ... bldroor!\ 1W0 ~. 
large~ bll:t(ylnl. New ... 
... _, room 11<4",000 
(31g)J38-4g7<4 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
1112. •••70 two ~ .... 
CIA. 1 appliai>QM, dedi ond 
tiled Bon An $1100()1 o b.o 
(31g)321-1-4!2 or (815)7~ 

2368 

II08ILE HOlE LOTS
.......... b-. 

Mwl be 11180 gr
...,..,~~"" 
HOUOAY MOtiiLE HOMES 

Norfl u.rty, kiowa 
31~·71fl6 or 31~2112 

CALE.\ 'D4R BL ·V\K 
Miil or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communiations Centt?r loom 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the ulendM column is 1pm two d4ys 
prior to publiation. Items may be edited irK length, md in generM 
will not be published trJOre than OtJCe. Notices Which ire commercial 
idvertisements will not be Krepted. P/Nse print oorly. 

Event, ____________________________________ ~~ 

¥on~------------------------------~ 
Day, date, time------------------------
Location 

----~--------------------------------Contact person/phone _________ _ 

L----------------------------------------
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SPORTS 

Edmonds' grand slam lifts Cardinals 
PHOENIX (AP) - Jim 

Edmonds bit a grand slam off 
Curt Schilling as the St. Louis 
Cardinal rallied from three 
runs down to snap the Arizona 
Diamondbacks' six-game win
ning streak. 84, Wednesday. 

Edmonds, who also doubled 
and scored in the fourth inning, 
lined his first pitch from 
Schilling in the fifth inning into 
the left-field seats, his fourth 
career slam and sixth home run 
of the season. 

Matt Morris (4-0) allowed 
three runs in the first three 
inning on an RBI single and 
twcrrun homer by Luis Gonza-
1 z, but he settled down to join 
Arizona's Randy Johnson as the 
National League's first four
game winners. 

Morris gave up four runs on 
nine hits in eight innings. He 
truck out five and walked none. 

Jason lsringhausen pitched the 
last two innings for hjs second 
save. 

Randell White hit two-run shots and 
Shane Spencer added a solo homer 
for New Yort.. The Yankees had lost 
six of seven games since a seven
game winning streak. 

That gave enough support to 
Orlando Hernandez (2-1 ). who 
pitched In and out of trouble for six 
innings. 

Astros 7, Reds 2 
CINCINNATI - Lance Berkman's 

two-run homer, his fourth home run 
in two days, led the Houston Astros 
to a 7-2 victory over the Cincinnati 
Reds on Wednesday night. 

All four homers by the switch-hit
ter came left-handed as Berkman 
spread his power throughout 
Cinergy Reid. Two shots Tuesday 
night were opposite-field homers to 
left and one was to straightaway 
center. He pulled Wednesday night's 
drive, his major league-leading 
eighth home run, to right field. 

White Sox 7, Indians 2 

Fernando Vma extended his 
hitting streak to seven gam by 
going 3-4 and scored twice as St. 
Louis salvaged the final game of 
the three-game ri . 

Matt Yort/Associated Press 
St. louis' Jim Edmonds watches the flight of his fifth-Inning grand 
slam against Arizona's Curt Schilling Wednesday In Phoenix. 

CHICAGO - Mark Buehrle 
became the AL's first four-game win
ner and Ray Durham matched a 
career-high with four RBis 
Wednesday night as the Chicago 
White Sox beat the Cleveland 
Indians 7-2. 

Expos 15, Cubs 8 
MONTREAL- Vladimir Guerrero 

hit a bases-loaded triple and single 
during an eight-run rally in the 
fourth inning and the Montreal 
Expos came back from a six-run 
deficit to beat the Chicago Cubs, 15-
8, Wednesday night. 

The Expos trailed, 6-0, after Torno 
Ohka failed to retire any of the six 
batters he faced to begin the game. 

But Montreal scored three runs in 

ON BASEBALL 

the first and two each In the second 
and third to tie 1t at 7. The eight runs 
in the fourth all scored with two 
outs. 

Red Sox 10, Blue Jays 3 
TORONTO - Manny Ramirez 

homered and drove in four runs. 
once again leading the Boston Red 
Sox over the Toronto Blue Jays 1 0·3 
Wednesday night. 

Ramirez was 4-for-5 and scored 
three runs as Boston's designated 

Owner on absent fans: 
'I don't blame them' 

ByJimUtlce 
Associated Press 

New ballparks were going to 
save ha ball. 

At least that was the think
ing a few years ago. 

On the final Sunday of the 
1995 regular season, Chicago 
White Sox owner Jerry Reins
dorf sat in a luxury box in the 
middle of a 4-year-old stadium 
built for his team by the taxpay
ers of Illinois. He was staring 
out at a Jot of empty seats. Base
ball was closing up shop for the 
year in all but a handful of play
otT towns, and no matter how 
you looked at the numbers, they 

med to promise trouble. 
Attendance was down, pretty 

much across the board. Six out 
of 10 people in a poll released 
earlier that day by he Associat
ed Press said they were decid
edly less interested in baseball 
than they had been the previous 
August, when the final third of 
the season and the World Series 
were canceled so then-interim 
Commissioner Bud Selig and 
players union boss Donald Fehr 
could launch competing bids for 
the Nobel Peace Prize. 

It was a dazzling late autumn 
afternoon in Chicago. Frank 
Thomas had just homered in 
the bottom of the ninth to tie 
the game. There were only 
20,457 people rattling around 
the cavernous park, but another 
24,000 had paid for tickets. 

Across town, where the Cubs 
were wrapping up the season 
at Wrigley Field, the crowd was 
announced at 24,340. But 
there, too, sold seats (38,765) 
outnumbered filled ones. 

~Polls don't mean anythjng," 
Reinsdorf said, and from where 
he sat, they were easy to dis
miss. "Polls are nothing more 
than a snapshot of how people 
fool at a certain moment." 

If that's o, you have to won
der what fans are mad about at 
the moment. 

Crowds at the ballparks that 
were supposed to dazzle fans 
and make every new tenant a 
playoff contender are thin. 
Across both leagues, average 
attendance is off 3.5 percent in 
the first two weeks of the sea
son, to 29,403. Most of the 
blame is being pinned on lousy 
weather and losing teams. 

But there's something else 
that should be causing some 
concern: Eight ballparks have 
drawn their lowest crowds for a 
regularly scheduled game. 
Seven of them were part of the 
new-bal1park boom. Two of 
them opened their doors barely 
a year ago. 

The only team among the 
eight to draw a record-low to an 
old stawum is the Florida Mar
lins, who are playing in a recon
figured football stadium, and 
they chased away most of their 
fans by staging a fire sale soon 
after winning the 1997 World 
Series. 

Fitting, perhaps, Reinsdorf's 
new stadium turned out to be a 
white elephant. It was cold, so 
lacking in charm that the ball
park alienated large numbers 
of the team's loyal fan base and 
attracted few new fans. It 
became an example of what not 
to build, so much so that few 
people even consider it part of 
the boom. 

1tlF!1l 
1tlF![ll! 
ALL SEMESTER LONG 

$1 Well Drinks 
s1 Margaritas on the Rocks 

s1 Woo Woo Shots 
50¢ Domestic Draws 

PARTY BEGINS AT 1 OPM ••• EVERY THURSDAY 
ENJOY A DIFFERENT EXPERIENCE 

the Oub at Mondo Is 
212 S. Clinton Street • Iowa City, Iowa • 358-0776 

hitter. In the two-game sweep at 
SkyDome, he had seven hits, includ
ing two homers. and seven RBis. 

Yankees 7, Orioles 1 
NEW YORK - Jason Glambi hit 

his first homer in pinstripes. helping 
the slumping New York Yankees get 
a much-needed victory, 7-1 over the 
Baltimore Orioles on Wednesday 
night. 

Alfonso Soriano went 3-4 with a 
leadoff homer, Jorge Posada and 

Chicago has now won seven of 
eight. and is off to its best start since 
1994. Cleveland, which had its 10-
game winning streak snapp!#d 
Tuesday night, lost two in a row for 
the first time this year. 

Buehrle (4-0) ran into some trou
ble in the first inning, giving up a 
leadoff home run to Matt Lawton 
and an RBI single to Travis Fryman. 
But he allowed only four more hits 
over the next seven innings. 

Krista Niles/Associated Press 
Texas Ranger's reliever John Rocker works In the 10th Inning 
against the Anaheim Angels on Aprll16 in Anaheim, Calif. 

' 

Rangers ship struggling 
Rocker down to minors 

By Stephen Hawkins 
Associated Press 

ARLINGTON , Texas 
John Rocker got demoted to 
the minor leagues because of 
his poor pitching, not for any
thing he said. 

Texas optioned Rocker to 
Triple-A Oklahoma early · 
Wednesday, after he blew a 
save opportunity by giving up 
two runs in the loth inning of 
the Rangers' 6-5 loss at Ana
heim the rught before. 

"We're sending John out not 
unlike any player that is strug
gling at this point," general 
manager John Hart said. 
"John's performance just 
hadn't been what we think his 
ability is. There is no question 
the arm strength is still there, 
but the results haven't been 
there." 

Through six games, Rocker 
was 0-1 with one save, two 
blown saves and a 9.53 ERA. 
He has nine strikeouts in 52'3 
innings, but the left-bander 

has also allowed 11 hits and 
seven runs - six earned -
with four walks. 

Since his disparaging 
remarks about gays, minori
ties and others in a Sports 
Illustrated interview before 
the 2000 season, Rocker has 
been given two fresh starts 
by Hart. 

Rocker pitched for Atlanta in 
the 1999 World Series, but had 
troubled relationships with his 
Braves teammates after the 
magazine article came out. 
Finally, last June the Braves 
traded him to Cleveland, 
where Hart was the GM. 

Even though Rocker strug
gled and couldn't keep the clos
er's role in Cleveland, where he 
also had trouble with team
mates, Hart traded for him 
after he became the Rangers 
GM last November. 

"We crossed our fingers and 
said let's see if he can recapture 
it back up here," Hart said. 
"That hasn't happened, but we 
haven'tgiven upon him." 

LEAGUES 
FORMING NOW 

Come In to s/gnupl 
Call for 

infonnation: 
356-6918 

826 S. Clinton 

Pagliai's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Suodays untilll:OO p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 39 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

~f31!iiiii:::::::w2001 Press Citizen's Best#l Piu.a Pick! r=a<"ii.!J 

1008 2nd Ave. • Coralville 
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Publicity Photo 
Performances of Miss Saigon will be Oct: 8·13. 

• Read part 12 of David Wenzel's "Love Is Strong As Death," 2C. 

• Want to know what movie to see and what not to see this weekend? 
Read reviews of Changing Lanes and The Sweetest Thing, 4C . 

fter nearly 3,100 performances and 4.5 ntil
n audience members, Hancher Auditorium 

will celebrate its 30th anniversary in the 
2002-03 season, welcoming such acts as 'lbny 
Bennett, Miss Saigon, and the Preservation 
Hall Jazz Band, which was the first act to 
ever perform at Hancher in its inaugural sea
son in 1972. 

The season's theme, "A Pearl by the River," was 
primarily created by Judith Hurtig, the Hancher 
director of programming, and &n McClellan, the 
Hancher art-design director. After much 
research, Hurtig worked closely with other staff 
members and found that the pearl represents 30 

years, thus it is featured for the anniver
sary season. The plan was completed in 

January after Charles Swanson, the 
Hancher director of administra

tion and Hurtig were in New 
York City for a conference. 

"It really was unusual the 
way it happened," Hurtig 

said. "Chuck and I went to 
see an exhibit at the Museum 
of Natural History on the 
pearl. We tried to Jearn as 
much sa we could, snd when we 
got back, we gave the material to 
Ron McClellan to develop." 

Hurtig also said several staff mem
bers did research on the pearl as well to 
help develop the idea. 

"It really aided us in developing our ideas for the 
theme itself," she said. 

Perhaps the most exciting part of the upcoming season is 
the performance by Bennett on Sept. 28, the booking of 
which, Hurtig said, was accompanied by extensive negotia
tion and "some nail-biting times. • 

"We clearly wanted someone who would energize and 
excite people," she said. "Tony Bennett was someone we 
thought would appeal to everyone, someone who could bring 

an element of gala and celebration." 
Hancher was the first organization to ask Bennett's manage

ment if the legendary singer would perform for the upcoming 
season, Hurtig said. Bennett's management aaid the crooner 

would perform only if other venues were willing to join in and cre
ate an efficient tour for the singer. As it turned out, the inger's 

management was able to put together a suitable tour, meaning Ben
nett will be in Iowa City to kick off the Hancher celebration. Tickets for 

his show also include an after-show gala, complete with champagne and 
dancing on the Hancher stage. 

Funding for these performances comes from a wide variety of independent 
sources as well as the Hancher Guild, which is composed of more than 200 volun

teers from throughout the community. 
"We've had great corporate support as wen,• Swanson said. "This is the be tit's ever been 

in terms of dollars." 
Other performances include a vast array of multicultural events, from the a cap pella group 

Sweet Honey in the Rock (Dec. 14), Grammy Award-winning jazz singer Dianne Reeves (Feb. 1, 
2003), and Grammy Award-winning violinist Joshua Bell (Feb. 28, 2003). 

Bell, who was recently voted one of People's 50 Most Beautiful People, is a virtuoso who has, 
over the past 20 years, perfected a classical repertoire. He also performed John Corigliano's score 
for the 1999 Universal Pictures release Tit£ Red Vwlin. 

"Hancher has always tried to present a broad range of disciplines," Swanson said. "Each 
season is totally its own, but we never want to lose connection with the global arts and the 
community." 

Swanson currently shares directorship of the auditorium with Hurtig, after the previous 
director, Wallace Chappell, left last season to become the executive director of the Ameri
can Ballet Theatre. 

After Chappell left, Phillip Jones, the UI vice president for Student Services, decided 
that the position should be broken into two parts, with Swanson and Hurtig taking on 
different aspects of the job. Swanson, who has been with Hancher for 17 years as assis
tant director, said the co-directorship aims to separate the management side of the 
position from the artistic side. 

"Hancher has had only two other directors in its history,• said Wm.ston Barclay, the 
assistant director of arts center relations. "'t'll be interesting to see what these upcom
ing years bring. w 

. dailyiowan.com 

Publicity Photo 
Tony Bennett wtn perform at Hancher 
Auditorium on Sept. 28 as part of 
Hancher's 30th Anniversary Gala. 

Publicity Photo 
Performances of R/verdancewlll be March 4-9, 2003. 
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Thrning & turning, the 
margins cannot hold 

By Clltll Ortlp-AIIp •• 
The Daily Iowan 

Goaded to the edge, inhabi
tants of the margins of society 
ometimes scream, sometimes 

dream up fantasies, and some
times run violent 

The KOLORS Korean Film 
Festival, in its third year, offers 
pectators a view of "new-wave• 

Korean films and their edgy 
interpretation of marginalized 
members of society. The film fes
tival will run thi 

ticularly Asian films." 
'lbpics dealing with homosex

uality, lack of self-confidence, 
death, and the general Korean 
historical land cape make up 
this year's selections. 

TM Foul King (directed by Ji
Woon Kim), winner of the Audi
ence Award at Udine Far East 
Film Festival in Italy, was one of 
Korea's most popular films in 
2001 - coming in third behind 
G/.adiator and Mission Impossi
ble II in Korea 

Dae-Ho, a 
weekend, from Fri
day afternoon to Sat
urday evening in 101 
Becker Communica
tions Building. 

FILM banker discontent 
with his lacklus
ter life, hassled by 
his employer, bul
lied by hooligans, 
and ignored by his 
female co-work
ers, finds confi· 
dence by rein
venting himself in 
the fantasy world 
of wrestling. 

KOLORS 

The seeds for the 
evolution of Korean 
cinema were sown in 

Korean Film 
Festival 

When: 
1988 with South 
Korea's new Constitu
tion, which allowed 
filmmakers to com· 
pete directly again t 
Hollywood and Hong 
Kong productions . 
Since then, Korean 
filmmakers have con· 

Friday and Saturday 
Where: 

101 Becker 
Communications 

Building 
Admission: 

As a wrestler, 
Dae-Ho, though 
too talentless to 
become a hero in 
the ring despite 

tinued to develop. 
Although initially slow in 

adapting, the film industry 
grew considerably last year. 
Korean films encompassed 49.1 
percent of the Korean box office 
last year. 

Though the selection of 
Korean films is limited to tho e 
that have been released with 
subtitles, the selections are 
nonetheless some of Korean 
cinema's biggest hits. 

'The movies deal with issues 
in Korean society and how, in 
some instances, social roles are 
forced onto some," said James 
Lee, the KOLORS president. 
"We hope to contribute some 
diversity to the audience as well 
as have more foreign films, par· 

MUSIC: 
• Lawrence Anns with Honor System, 
Taking Back Sunday, and Slightly 
Paradise, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 
St, 7 p.m,, $7. 
• OJ Lance Sheldon, Mlshugga, OJ 

. Uplift, Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., 
9p.m. 
• Oftensemble, Adagio, 325 E. 
Washington St., 8 p.m., $3. 
• Latin Jazz Ensemble, Uptown Bill's 
Small, 401 S. Gilbert St., 10 p.m., tree. 
• The Nadas, a Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., 9 
p.m. 

WORDS· 
• John Blguenet, Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St, 8 p.m .. free. 
• "Defining Craft: Synergy In the 
VIsual Arts Today," David Revere 
McFadden, Ul Museum of Art. 7:30 
p.m .. free. 

THEATER: 
• Sldl Man, Riverside Theatre, 7 p.m., 
$14-$18. 
• Kiss M1 KBtB, Iowa City Community 
Theatre, 4H Fairgrounds, 7:30 p.m. For 
ticket information, call the box offtce at 
338-{)()43. 

MISC.: 
• ThesiS Concert, Ul Dance Department, 
Space'Piace, North Hall, 8 p.m., $1 0; Ul 
students $5, children under 12 free. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC: 
• J Mascis with Cobra Verde, Gabe's, 9 
p.m.,$15 
• Tadeau Coehlo, flute, and Shari 
Rhoads, piano, Museum of Art, 7:30 
p.m .• free. 
• Ylng Quartet. Clapp Recital Hall, 8 
p.m,, $26; Ul students $10, senior citi· 
zens $20,80, youth $13. 

Free 

constant training, becomes the 
villainous Foul King. While 
materializing his fantasy into 
reality by becoming a wre tler, 
the protagonist fails to achieve 
his goal. 

"Dae-Ho fails to apply the 
magic of his fantasy world to the 
real world," said Yung-Bin 
Kwak, the KOLORS program 
supervisor. "No one believes 
that he is a wre tler." 

Four friends from different 
walks of life rob a gas station 
just for the fun of it in Attack the 
Gas Station (Sang-Jin Kim) -
the second-highest gros ing film 
at the box office in 1999. 

Attack outlines t.he absurd sitr 
uatjons of the inherent social 
order; the hostage/manager 

THEATER· 
• Sldl Man, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m., 
$14-$18. 
• Kiss M1 KaiB, Iowa City Community 
Theatre, 8 p.m. 
• No Shame Theatre. Ul Theatre 
Building, 11 p.m., $1. 

MISC: 
• Thesis Concert, U I Dance Department, 
Space/Place, 8 p.m., $10; Ul students 
$5, children under 12 free. 

SATURDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Johnson County Landmart, John 
Rapson, director, wnh guest artists 
Michael Vlatkovich, trombone, and 
Chris Ga1tia, drums, Clapp, 8 p,m., free. 
• Dithyramb. sam Knutson and the 
Shame Train, and Eulorla, Green 
Room,9p.m, 
• MaJimba, Adagio, 8 p.m .• $3. 
• Sucka MC's w1th The bassturd, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m. 
• Dr. Z's Experiment with Huckleberry 
Jam, a Bar, 9 p.m. 

THEATER: 
• Sld1 Man, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m., 
$14·$18. 
• Kiss Ml btl, Iowa City Community 
Theatre, 8 p.m. 

MISC.: 
• Thests Concert, Ul Dance Department 
Space/Place, 8 p,m., $10; Ul students 
$5, children under 12 free. 
• Print Fair, Museum of Art, 10 a.m.· 5 

seeks preferential treatment 
compared with the other cap· 
tives from his captors. 

The delinquents, acting as 
storekeepers when new cus· 
tomers enter, consistently over
charge the well-heeled cus
tomers coming in to the store. 

The film satirizes the rigid 
social strata, illustrating the 
dynamics of power in a still 
class-oriented system. 

Similar to the indie-hit 
MeTTIJ!nto, the film Peppermint 
Candy (Chang-Dong Lee) illus
trates the politically and social
ly tumultuous landscape, grad
ually unraveling the two
decade-long tale from the end to 
the beginning. 

The film follows, in reverse 
order, the life of a suicidal busi
nessman, Yongho, and his fleetr 
ing optimism. Peppermint 
Candy also reflects on the ardu
ous climb of South Korea to a 
more democratic nation, illus
trating the government mas
sacre of citizens at Kwangju, the 
turbulent period under Gen. 
Chun Doo Hwan, and the eco
nomic crisis of 1997. 

The confection of personal 
and historical turmoil, and the 
relentless march of time, crush
e the frailty of Yongho's hope 
and optimism. 

The remainder of the films, 
Bungee Jumping of Their 
Own and Memento Mori, also 
deal with simple and ordi· 
nary characters along tbe 
margins of society. 

"There is a temptation to 
think of Korean cinema as an 
example of Korea, but it is sim
ply an amalgam,• Kwak said. 

All showings are free to the 
public and include free refresh
ments. For more information: 
www.uiowa.edu/- kolors. 
E-mail 01 reporter Carlot Ortega·Amp.rtn at: 

carlos-orteoaculowa.edu 

p.m., free. 
• Women's Resouree & Action Center 
Open Mlc, Uptown Bill's Small Mall, 7-
9 p.m., free. 
• Artist's Yard Sale, 127 N. Dodge, 10 
a.m. ·2 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Saullubarotf Duo, Adagio, 11 a.m.-2 
p.m., free. 
• Phllharmonla and All-University 
String Orchestra, Clapp, 3 p.m., free. 
• David Higgs, organ recital, Clapp, 8 
p.m., free. 
• Annie Savage and Stacy Webster, 
Uptown Bill's Small Mall. 1-4 p.m .. free. 

THEATER: 
• SldB Man, Riverside Theatre, 2 p.m., 
$14-$18. 

MISC.: 
• Target Family Concert Series: 
Dancers In Company, Ul Dance 
Departmen~ Space/Place, 3 p.m., free. 
Donations accepted at the door. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Blues Jam, hosted by Jon Kllnkowitz, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 
• Annette-Barbara Vogel, violin, and 
James Giles, plano, Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
• OJ Vadlm with the Russian 
Percussion group featuring Yarah 
Bravo, Mr. Thing, Demolition man, 
Tack Fu and 85 decibel monb, Gabe's, 
9 p.m., $8. 

Mtver• Ccwer 
Iefort 9:00 ~.m./ 

• North To Alasb, Alto tteceta, Volta 
Do Mar, and UtUe Joe Gould, Green 
Room, 9p.m. 
• Brad Townsend Trio, Adagio, 8 p.m., 
$3. 

m.SUY•nu~MY•DDIMY•DUIMY 

• JJ. Albertlastly and Jol Joasma, 
Uptown Bill's Small Mall, 7-9 p.m., free. 
• Trailer Part Productiona, D.J. 
Spinning, a Bar, 9 p.m. 

WORDS: 
• Mlcllael Frayn, fiction, Prairie Ughts, 
8 p.m., free. 
• Musicology and Theory Colloquium, 
May Ann Smllrt, 1 rrJ.7 Voxman Music 

I?H·2AH 

I ?ints of Bud & Bud Ligh+ 
Bottles of Bud & Bud Light 

...-. .... shots 
BacardiSilver 

Love Is Strong As Death 
By David WCnzel Part 12 of 16 

Grady hoped the hat wou1d hide his wounds, but the two cuts were too new 
and long, and one was underneath his eye. He had cleaned them well, but 
they were so deep and wide that they hadn't yet sealed over with scabs. The 
worse of the two cuts was between his eyebrows, and it stung with every 
twitch in his face and opened itself more. 

The Slurry was dark, but r-------~-------------. 
every pair of eyes fell to the 
marks on Grady's face. 

"lmks like you picked on the 
wrong guy," Bean said. 

Grady took a long swallow of 
his beer and ordered a whiskey 
to chase it with. 

"Ambush," Grady said. 
"Hardly saw it coming." 

"You see who did that to you?" 
Bean asked. 

"Not as quick as when I was 
younger, I gue s,~ Grady said. 

"TTle guy who fucked up your 
face,~ Bean said. 

Grady drank down the ..__ ___ __;_,--_________ __..!:!.:_ __ --.J 

whiskey and ordered a second. 
He knew it would numb the sting in his head. 

1 know who to look out for, yeah," Grady said. 
Bean raised Grady's hat to get a good look at 

his face. Bean let out a long.low whistle. 
"Thing like that has some comeuppance 

behind it,~ Bean said. "Guy does that not toe to 
toe, he deserves a tire iron late some night when 
he comes home to a dark house." 

"' didn't earn this," Grady said. 
"Maybe, maybe not," Bean said. "But you sure 

got a hold of it now." 
"''ll heal." 
~sure. That's the way it is with things. But 

those marks are going to last. You going to have a 
story for your face until you're older than the 
hills and too wrinkled up for anyone to care what 
your mug looks like." 

Grady nodded. He could feel the red in his 
face, 

"This about the girl?" Bean asked. 
The second whiskey was kicking in, and 

Grady felt better even though he was hot with 
anger. 

"For sure, I can't say," Grady said. "But a fella 
don't always have to be for sure to know a thing 
good enough." 

"Something happen between the two of you?" 
"Something. yeah. Yes. But what that is I can't 

really say." 

WORDS· 
• Richard Flanagan, fiction, Prairie 
Lights, B p.m., free .. 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• U.S. Navy Band Sea Chanters 
Chorus, Clapp, 8 p.m., lree . 
• Taskmaster, Sah, The Secret Monks, 
and Tractor Kings, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $4. 

WORDS: 

MISC .. 
• Osmosis Poetry Association Open 
Mike, Uptown Bnl's Small Mall, 7·9 
p.m., tree. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Jazz Jamboree hosted by Brent 
Sandy, Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• Jazz Mandolin ProJect, Gabe's, B p.m. 

WORDS: 
• Anche Min, fiction, Prairie Lights, B 
p.m., free. 
• "The Cradle Is Empty: Elisabeth 
Vlg6e·Lebrun Paints Marie-Antoinette 
and Her Children," Mary D. Sheriff, 
E1 09 Art Building, 8 p.m., free. 

American Heart~ 
Association. V 
~-... -

CPR 
can keep your love alive 

"Looks like you better get on knowing just 
what's what and what isn't square, or you might 
not like how things start looking," Bean said. 

"My gut says it won't be long before whatever's 
going to happen comes along and gets itself 
done," Grady said. 

Grady stood and paid for his drinks. He pulled 
his hat back down low and rapped the bar with 
his knuckles to say so long to Bean. But Bean 
reached out and grabbed him above his elbow. 

"Grady; you all right son?" Bean asked. 
Gmdy looked at Bean, and he saw an honest 

care in the older man's eyes. He felt like it was 
the first time he had looked right at anyone in a 
longtime. 

"No," Grady said. "But I will be this time. fm 
all quit with the rest." 

Grady walked out into the night, and his head 
did not hurt at all. The rain had stopped, but the 
wind had gotten stronger. Summer was starting 
to die down, and the nights were coming with 
more of a chill. Grady O'Grady closed his eyes 
and let the cold air soothe his face. 

"Someone put a hurt on you," a man said. 
Grady opened his eyes and stared straight at a 

man who had drank long after drunk. Grady 
stood bis ground and stared at the drunk hard 
until he bowed his head and hurried into the bar. 

) 
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-Following the major label trail Spying on mysteries of the heart 

By Tracy 1111111tz whelmed by memorie spent apparently lea,ing not for a 

By Dan Maloney 
The Daily Iowan 

ly, the opening riff kicks back in 
to fulfill the song. The sudden 
chance of disaster in Trail songs 
is rampant and cleverly used to 
hold attention. Just like a race
car fan who goes to the track to 
see a car crash, Trail use the 
possibility of tragedy in songs to 
its advantage. 

--~~~·· The Daily Iowan with his best fiiend, Keith Hay- dark figure they belie\·e to be a 
~ ward. Filled with an o"'eractive German refuge, a secret lmw, or 

And You Will Know Us By 
The Trail Of Dead has signed on 
the dotted line. 

The band has finally made the 
cautious step into the main· 
stream with its latest release, 
Source Thgs & Codes, released 
on Interscope Records. The ques
tion with the Trail is whether it 
will be the next Nirvana -
swaying the mainstream toward 
a rock sound-or whether it will 
teeter miserably to a main
stream failure as so many other 
indie-rock bands have after a 
mainstream release. 

The Austin-based band has 
lived up to its name, to an 
extent, with vicious live shows 
that include shards of beer bot
tles strewn across the stage, 
amps malfunctioning and spew· 
ing sonic hiss, guitars being 
used as hammers, and drum 
heads caked with blood- all 
providing a scene of mass chaos 
and destruction. 

Amid the chaos, Trail tran
scends the visual displays with 
music that is dynamically 
aggressive and numb. Buzz saw· 
sounding guitars collide and 
derail with drilling drums, throb
bing bass, and vocal shrieks that 
accelerate into screams. Guitar 
feedback is heavy, providing lay· 
ers of ~rlure to the songs. 

The first track on Source Thgs 
& Codes, "It was then I Saw 
You," follows all the trademarks 
of Trail's sound, opening with a 
explosive guitar riff that quickly 
sways into a lazily soft inter· 
Jude. The interlude lasts too 
long, and the possible implosion 
and loss of clarity in the struc
ture is predicted; then, cunning· 

The numbing feel of Trail gets 
displayed on the second track. 
"Another Morning Stoner," 
which slowly builds into a sym
phonic height complete with vio
lin arrangements that are beau
tifully executed. The song ends 
with the howl from vocalist Con
rad Keely, "What is forgiveness, 
it's just a dream, what is forgive
ness, it's everything." 

While on prior Trail records, 
for instance 1999's Madonna, 
Trail provides a steady dose of 
audacious ear assault, Source 
Thgs & Codes moves more from 
the violent nature of song and 
into a more serene nature. The 
tracks "Homage" and "Days of 
Being Wild" are examples of the 
aggressive style Trail used in 
the past and are two of the best 
tracks on the album. Keely 
screams like a raving lunatic 
over driving guitars and hissing 
feedback that sonically provides 
a punch in the face. 

The tracks "Heart in the Hand 
of Matter" and "Monsoon" recall 
the work of Sonic Youth in its 
prime - during its Daydream 
Nation period. Both songs show 
signs of holding integrity and 
becoming india-rock classics. 

The last three songs on the 
record, "Relative Ways," "After 
the Laughter," and "Source Tags 
& Codes," could have all been 
one musical thought. "Relative 
Ways" begins with a midtempo 
swaggered beat that builds tri· 

umphantly with anticipation to 
abruptly end and segue into 
"After the Laughter," which con· 
tinues the melody of "Relative 
Way " on piano and is also lay
ered with static shortwave radio 
noise and violin trills. 

Just as "Relative Ways" 
segued into "After the Laughter," 
"Source Tags & Codes" comes in 
and finishes off the album com· 
plete with an exceUent mesh of 
bells, string arrangements, 
piano, and guitars. And when the 
last chord is struck, a brief, gor· 
geous string arrangement pro
vides a finale to the album and a 
dramatic closure. 

Source Tags & Codes is a stel
lar effort for a band that could 
easily be doomed for failure. The 
Trail have served up a record 
that is equally well-produced and 
raw, done on its own terms, with· 
out label interlerence. The subtle 
hints of pop sensibility, however, 
could tum off some Trail fans. 

The result demonstrate that 
Trail is progressing as a band with 
songs both unpredictable and 
explosive. Bouret! Thgs & Codn 
bas lived up to the hype surround
ing it, and it could help sway the 
future of mainstream rock music. 

E·mail Dl reporter D•n M1loner at. 
malo51Caol.com 

All up in arms about punk rock 
By Dan Maloney 
The Daily Iowan 

The Chicago punk rock scene is 
an incestuous breeding ground. 

The shelf life of a Chicago 
punk-rock band rarely ever lasts 
a year, which is the reason bands 
disband and re-group 

power chords and drum beats. 
Lawrence writes standard punk 
songs but sometimes incorporates 
slower songs with a pop sensibility. 

The first track, "Porno and 
Snuff Films," bolts in with a driv· 
ing punk-rock beat powered by 
the raspy vocal snarls of singer 

Brendan Kelly. The 

Dear You. The dynamic between 
the vocals of Kelly and Chris 
opens the door for both fans who 
prefer Kelly's hard-edged punk 
vocals and those who favor 
Chris's soft, humbled vocals. 

with a new member 
or two and a change 
of name. Most of the 
time, these bands 
even retain the same 
sound. Chicago's The 
Lawrence Arms have 
suffered this fate. 

SHOW attitude behind 
Kelly's voice rein
forces a punk-rock 
ethos, and his lyrics 
veer to the left politi· 
cally and hold a cer
tain sense of intelli
gence that later gets 
questioned after 
Kelly downs a 12 
pack of Old Style. 

However, most of the songs on 
Apathy and Exhaustion, which 
are dominated by Kelly, hardly 
hold my attention. Trocks such as 
'The Corpses of Our Motivations" 
and "3 a.m. QVC Shopping Spree 
Hangover" rehash songs that 
Lawrence has done in the past, 
with drunken rants by Kelly over 
a fast testosterone-punk back 
beat. The songs are all well-exe
cuted, and the production is slick, 
but Kelly's voice gets exhausting 
halfway through the songs, when 
his snarl bleeds heavily through 
the mix. The songs led by Chris 
are more pleasant to the ear and 
use a better sense of melody. 

When: 

The Lawrence 
7 p.m. today 

Anna comes from the 
ashes of Chicago 
punk bands Slap
stick, The Broadways, 
Tricky Dick, and Bax
ter. From the demise 

Where: 
Gabe's 330 E. 

Washington St. 
Not all of the 

music behind 
Lawrence is fronted 
by Kelly - some of 

Admission: 
$7 

of those bands came a 
chain of new bands - The 
Lawrence Arms, Honor System, 
Rise Against, and the most popu
lar one, Alkaline Trio. 

Lawrence, after deliyering two 
albums for California label Asian 
Man Rerords, has moved to the punk 
big 1mgue3 with its new CD, Apathy 
and&hausticn, on FatReoords. 

Lawrenre is a rare fit for the Fat 
label, which holds a roster ofbands 
that all sound like influential punk 
legends NOFX - lightning-fast 

the songs are sung by Chris, 
a.k.a. lehigh Acres. The songs by 
Chris provide the sugar, com
pared to the gruffness of Kelly. On 
tracks "Your Gravest Words" and 
"Brickwall Views," Chris sheds 
his emotional skin with heart-on· 
sleeve lyrics sung genuinely, pro
viding a satisfying contrast to the 
political nature of Kelly. Both 
songs are undeniably guilty of 
sounding like influential punk 
band Jawbreaker circa.the album 

The Lawrence Arms holds 
something for any punk fan. 
Whether you are looking for 
political advice or romantic 
empathy, Lawrence will accept 
you. The group will bring its 
drunken rock show with comedy 
stage antics to Gabe's tonight 
with brother Chicago band the 
Honor System and Victory 
upstarts Taking Back Sunday. 

E·mall Dl reporter D1n M1loney at 
malo51Caol.com 

All University String Orchestra & Philharmonia 
Dr. William LaRue Jones, Director of Orchestras 

Timothy Dixon, Jean Montes, John Winzenbur,, Conductors 

Sunday, April 21, 2002 at 8:00 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

PROGRAM 
Chacony in G minor Henry Purcell (1659-1695) 

Romanze Sergei Rachmaninoff(1873-1943) 
John Winzenburg, Conductor 

Sinfonia no. 9 Felix Mendelsaohn (1809·1847) 
I. Grave-Allegro 

Two elegiac melodies op. 34 Edvard Grieg (1843-1907) 
I. Herzwunden (The Wounded Heart) 
II. Der Frahling (Spring) 

Sonoralia Emmanuel Ariu (1935·) 
I. Danza 

Jean Montks, Conductor 

Intel'llliaion 
Tragic Overture Johann Brahms (1833-1897) 

Timothy DUon, Conductor 

Wachet Auf Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750) 
/arr. Eugene Onnandy 

Romeo and Juliet overture Peter Tchaikovaky (1840-1893) 
Jean Montka, Conductor 

Free admiuion, no tickets required 

In Febuary roo2, Copenlwgm, 
Michael Frayn's Tony Award-win· 
ning play of intematimal intrigue 
during World War ll, captivated 
audienres at Hancher. 

Friday at 8 p.m., Frayn him· 
elf will be pre ent at Prairie 

Lights Books, 15 S . Dubuque 
St., to read from his newe t 
work. a novel entitled pre . 

Like Copenhagen, p~ is set 
in a world fraught with secrets, 
betrayals, and unrertainty. The 
difference is that Spie tells the 
story of a young boy coming to 
age in a world where the pres
ence of war and a call to nation· 
alism permeate all levels of 
life, from battle all the way 
down to children' play. 

The story unfolds a · rf 
flasbbacks experienmd by an elder· 
lyman named Stephen Wheatley. 

After catching a trace of a 
familiar smell of a liguster shrub, 
a mell that al o permeated a 
defining summer 60 years past, 
Wheatley is drawn to return to 
his childhood home in London. 

Once there, Wheatley is over· 

imagination, Hayward ~nded wme.acnnbinatiooofthe 
to contrive fantastical gam of The interference of the 'OUtru 
hunting down monst;ers in golf complicate • r . Hayward' 
~u:ses ~d uncovenng secrets ability to oommunicate ith the 
m lDlag_mary tunnels that ran mysterious vagrant and. out of 
under his and Wheatley' street. de peration he plead for 

During the particular um- Wh tJ y to fu..st discontinu the 
mer that haunt Wheatley in gam and later to d m m .• 
hi old age, Hayward' torie to the unknown charact.el'. 
turned inward to his own family. Tom between a moral obli · 
Curious about the my terious tion to his country to l"eJUt borh 
comings and goings of his ordi- Mrs. Hayward and the German 
narily dome tic mother, Keith to the autbmities, ood a of 
convinc a grade hool-aged guilt that his a.ctims ha\ caused 
~Vheatley that Mrs. Hayward i pain to his friend' mother. 
m fact a German spy. Wheatley · torn about wheth 
. So~ a sununer-loog game he should mocede to her plea 
m which the two boys track the A seri of even result that 
mov of~- ~yw~ through reveal not only the mystery of 
her hoppmg trips, VlSlts to her who the illusive man· but who 
ister's house, and the inexplica- Wheatley really · -an identity 

ble activiti that occur in a dark more tive than anything he 
tunnel not far from the mingly experienced through his in terse· 
docile neighborhood. tions with the Hayward family. 

'Ibebo watchingfruna pi i another example of 
lookout and unsuccessful tailing«' th mastery that can grip read
Mrs. Hayward begins innocently e and tum their wort upsid 
enough. But soon adivi · esca- down. 
late they stumble across a metal £-mal Oll'fi)Oo1lr TIJCY 
box in which Mrs. Hayward i trJCy 

6 april - 21 april 
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The secret life of saccha-rine 
Aim: The Sweetest Thing 
Director: Roger Kumble 
Writer: Nancy Pimental 
Starring: Cameron Oiaz. 

Christina Applegate, 
Selma Blair, and 
Thomas Jane 

Length: 84 minutes 
Rated: R 

Let me assure you, being 
trapped in a dark room for an 
hour and a half with three 

..,. women who say "Bajiggedy!" 
- and •Ahhbh sooki, sookW is not 
.. a plea ant experience. Men 

everywhere, beware. The s~t· 
est Thing has arrived. 

From writer Nancy Pimental 
(better known a.s the winsome 
former co-host of television's 
"Win Ben Stein's Money") and 
director Roger Kumble (CrtUl 
Intentions), The S~test Thing 
lays bare aU the loppine and 
abject vulgarity that pristine 
prince engage in when guys 
ren't looking. For women

hilarious. For guys- horrifying. 
Chri tina (Cameron Diaz), 

Courtney (Christina Applegate), 
and Jane (Selma Blair) are San 
Francisco profes ionals by day 
and club bunnie by rught. The 
untouchable Christina treats 
men like a hobby until she is 
smitt~n with the awkward, yet 
intriguing Peter (Thomas Jane), 
and after just one brief meeting, 
he and Courtney set out across 

California to track bim down. implants, a couple of t:ransfixed 
The road-trip plot device gives dudes peep through a crack in 

Christina and Courtney a the door and exclaim, "So that's 
chance to tackle of series of clas- why women always go to the 
sic •girt problems,• and like an bathroom together!" 
ethnographer studying some However, as the prepos~rous 
strange culture, I tried to make sexual humor, including a gem 

n.se of it all Stopping nt a con- of a scene invol"ingoral sex and 
venieoce tore, the women, t() a piercing, begins to pile up, this 
their horror, find the women's "secret life• loses much of its 
bathroom locked and must mystical sheen. Presumably, 
resort to the men' ver ion. The Sweerest Thing is attempt
Courtney must negotiate the ing to hit on ituations that all 
tricky busine of using a urinal, women can identify with. But 
while Christina resorts to the the difference between this 
8Jlcient movie and 
female art something like 
of "hover- HBO's "Sex 
ing." 11le and the City,~ 

More ~~ which under-
women-<Jnly ~~~ takes much the 
shtick fol- Thing same project, is 
lows, as that the fonner 
Christina When: turns its hero-
and Court- ines into shal-
ney, soaked 1, 4, 7, and I 1 I 
from a fur- 9:20 p.m. owd, slt?ventely, 
ther fiasco Where: an u tma Y 
in the bath- unattractive 
room, strip FILM REVIEW Coral Ridge 10 people, while 
off their ByAortwi.McAbm * our of the latter's 
dresses to **** main charac-
reveal bikini ------------ ters tackle the 
top standing in for bras. I can sticky situs
only deduce that it's long past tions with a little class. 
Jaundzytime. Sure, The Sweetest Thing 

The movie plays with the give women a ehance for some 
notion that men want a glimpse empathetic chuckling, but there 
into the secret life of women. must be a more humorous, less 
While a group of curious female obnoxious way to smash guys' 
clubgoers do a bit of body na1ve belief in the existence of 
enhancement research in the the perfect woman. 
women's restroom by copping a E-mail OJ film revteWer Aaron McAd•m• at: 
feel on Courtney's new breast aaron·mcadamsOulowa edu 

One bad turn deserves another 
Film: Changing Lanes 
Director: Roger Michell 
Writers: Chap Taylor and 

Michael Talkin 
Starring: Ben Affleck and 

Samuel L. Jackson 
length: 99 minutes 
Rated: R 

In my review of the Bruce 
Willis drama Hart's War, I 
wrote: "I can't recall a recent 
Hollywood film centered on two 
such flawed heroe ." 

After seeing Changing Larn!s, 
I'd say we have a new winner. 

to arrive, Gavin condescending
ly hands Doyle a blank check for 
the damages, then races off 
without offering a ride. "Better 
luck next time," he says. 

But Gavin unwittingly leave 
behind a crucial file that has to be 
turned in by the end of the day. 
When he finds Doyle and bies to 
retrieve it, Doyle angrily refu.ses. 
What follows 
is a ruthless 
cycle of mali
ciousn that 
renders both 
characters 
almost com
pletely 
unsympathetr 
ic. 

Directed 

,.--.--=---. 

by Roger FILM REVIEW 
Michell (Not- By AcJOm Kf!mP<li'IOOf 

sion with tight close-ups that 
keep us focused on the internal, 
psychological battles being 
waged. And he elicits fme per
formances from all of his actors, 
including Afneck, who isn't 
afraid to show the insecurity 

·lurking beneath Gavin's self
as ured urface. 

While some of the coinci

FILM 

Changing 
Lanes 

dences that 
the plot 
hinges on 
aren't totally 
convincing, 

---- screenwriters 
When: Chap Taylor 

1, 3:30,7, and 9:20 and Michael 
p.m. 

Where: 
Cinema 6 

***out of 
**** 

Gavin Banek (Ben Aflleck) is 
a cocky corporate lawyer on his 
way to the courthouse to deliver 
some important documents. It 
doesn't really matter that he 
may have coerced a dying man 
to unwillingly sign away control 
of his $100 million trust; after 
all, he was just doing what his 
ethically challenged boss and 
father-in-law (Sydney Pollack) 
told him to do. 

tin.g Hill), 
Changing 

Tolkien com
pensate with 
sharp dia
logue and a 
handful of 
finely crafted _________ ..., __ scenes. Unfor-

Gavin's charmed life gets 
complicated when his Mercedes 
sideswipes a car on the express
way. The other driver iB Doyle 
Gipson (Samuel L. Jackson), a 
recovering alcoholic and 
divorced father of two who also 
happens to be going to court. 
(His ex-wife wants to take their 
boys and move to Oregon.) 
Rather than wait for the police 

1HE 
2111owa Ave. 

Larn!s looks as bleak as the les
sons it teaches about human 
nature. The cineiDBtography is 
consistently drab and gray, 
reflecting the hazy moral and 
ethical choices each character 
makes. Nothing in the world 
being presented is black and 
white. When Gavin confronts 
his boss about his corrupt prac
tices, he explains: "I sleep at 
night because at the end of the 
day I believe I do more good 
than harm." 

Like Michael Mann in The 
Insider, Michell increases ten-

BAR 
337-9107 

the 
nadas 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19 

'!'railer 
Park 

Prodtlcth~ 
(D.J. Spinning) 

4:2& CELEB&.\'fi8N 
Dr.lQ Ixrerlllltnt with Hucklebeny Jam 

tunately, one such example is 
the second to last scene of the 
movie - unfortunate because it 
should have been the last scene. 
Instead we get a closing shot 
that removes any final hint of 
cynicism and tells us that every
thing is right with the world. It's 
a traditional Hollywood ending 
to a movie that demands better. 

E·mail OJ film reviewer Adam Kempenaar at 
bumhollywoodbum897C»hotmall.com 

Freaking out is lotally normal 
At the end of this eolumn, 

I'm going to share with you 
one of the coole t things any
one has ever said to me. Ever. 

So, if you just want to skip 
to the end, I'll totally under
stand. But if you want to 
know what it all means, 
you'll have to read the whole 
thing. Sorry. 

A little background informa
tion: I've always been some
what of an overachiever. I was 
the valedictorian of my eighth
grade class and my senior 
class, participated in two to 
three sports, played 
guitar/sang in a band, etc.
all at the same time. But I'll be 
honest; all the time that I was 
getting perfect grades in high 
chool, I wasn't trying very 

hard -1 didn't. have to. I know 
how that sounds, but it's true. 

I came to college not know
ing how to study, stay organ
ized, or budget my time. Like 
in high school, I still don't do 
anything until I absolutely 
have to, frequently waking up 
at 8 a.m. to finish something 
for a 10:30 a.m. class. So far 
so good, though, I guess. I 
take 16 hours, work a pretty 
demanding job, and play in a 
b8Ild, and I've received good 
grades since I started college. 
I still feel like I should have to 
work harder for it, though. 

A little more background 
information: I stress out about 
everything- I've always been 
the biggest worrier. You'd 
never know it though; I'm not 
anal, I rarely complain about 
work of any kind, and I volun
tarily put everything off until 
the last second. 

All through high school and 
college so far I've asked myself, 
"Why am I stressing this so 
much?" "Who am I worrying 
about grades for?" "'s this really 
what I want?" 

And more than ever, the 
answers to all of those ques
tions has become "I don't 
know." I don't know what's 
going on with me lately, but 
it's something, and I think it's 
something significant. I don't 
know why I'm making myself 
miserable over a grade-point 
average, but I don't want to 
do it anymore. I don't know 
why I'm not happier - I 
want to be happier. 

Last Tuesday, my busiest 
day of the week (five classes 
and work), I woke up and 
decided I didn't want to get out 
of bed. Come to think of it, I 

Do something with 
your life. 

Apply to be an A&E reporter 

this summer. Pick up an 

application In 201N 

Communications Center. 

by 
Wolfgang 
Amadeus 
Mozart 

lOVE, LUST. 
DECEPTION, AND 
A SCORE FULL OF 

OPERA'S MOST 
FAMLIARAND 

BELOVED 
MUSIC 

April 26 at Spm 
April 28 at 2pm 

Hancher 
Auditorium 

presented by 
The Martha-Ellen Tyt 

Opera ThtJier. 
The Ul School of Music. 

and The Divition of 
Performing Arh 

call 335·1 I 60 or 
1-800-HANCHER 

Drew Bixby 

AFTER fURTHER REFLECTION 

actually made that decision the 
rught before at a house party. I 
remember leaning over to my 
roommate Chris, shrugging my 
shoulders in a peculiar sort of 
way, and saying "Hey, rm not 
going to any of my classes 
tomorrow." 

So when 'fuesday morning 
actually came, I followed 
through. I didn't just stay in bed 
because I was lazy and tired, 
either. I spent most of the late 
morning and afternoon just 
lying there, thiolting. I know 
this doesn't sound like a big 
deal, but it was for me. I'd 
skipped plenty of classes before, 
but only when I knew I could. I 
oouldn't be skipping classes last 
Thesday- I had lots of shit due 
in every class. 

Here's the kicker: I skipped 
all of my classes because I 
was stressed out. But all I did 
all day is stress out about 
skipping my classes. 

At one point during th~ 
afternoon, I saw a friend 
online who asked why I was
n't in class: "I think I'm in the 
middle of freaking out," I told 
her. "''ve never done anything 
like this," I told her. "Is this 
normal?" I asked her. 

So I e-mailed probably the 
coolest and most influential 
person I've met since coming 
to the UI and asked her what 
she thought. Coincidentally, 
she's also one of the teachers 
whose class I skipped. 

What she told me serious
ly changed my life. No one 
had ever really told me 
things like she did. She 
made me feel important, and 
special, and normal. She 
helped me relax, and chal
lenged me to skip class more 
often (even hers), and tried 
to help me enjoy life more. 

So that's what I've .been 
doing, or trying to do at least. 
It's bard to explain, but I feel 
like I'm at this strange peace 

with myself right now. This 
gorgeous weather is definite
ly helping (thanks Kelly) -
all I want to do is drink beer 
and talk on the patio with my 
roommates, or play Frisbee 
by the river, or sit in the grass 
and play guitar. I'm still 
going to classes, and still 
turning in homework, but 
I've stopped stressing about 
it. If I'm not on the Dean's 
List this semester, I really 
don't give a rat's ass. I know 
how smart I am, I know how 
valuable I am to the work
force, I know how valuable I 
am to myself. That's what 
matters, not all the rest of 
this bullshit. 

I have a hu11ch there are 
others of you out there strug
gling with the same thing I 
am/was. So I'm including the 
advice I was given below. 
Read it, memorize it, and 
take it to heart. If you're 
reading this in class right 
now, get up, and leave, and go 
do something you really want 
to be doing. If you're studying 
for a test right now, put the 
book down, leave the library, 
and go walk around the Pen
tacrest barefoot. I'm serious 
about this. You'll be happier. 

"Worry about impressing 
yourself, not me. No - worry 
about living a balanced life. 
Recognize that you are what 
matters, not what you do. 
Learn to see a difference 
between those two things. Yt>u 
can.'t get out of bed because 
your body is saying, 
ENOUGH! Your mind is rae· 
ing and stressing and making 
lists, and your body is saying, 
you need to rest. So rest, damn 
it. Go do something irrespon
sible and stupid. Give yourself 
permission to not be perfect. 
Tell yourself that you are 
worth kn.owin.g and worth 
caring about whether you 
attend your classes, meet your 
tkadlines, or not. Because you 
are. Trust me on. this one. 

Care about what really 
matters. Grades, no. Assign· 
ments, no. Getting drun.k and 
fitting in., no. Girls, n.o. The 
pursuit of knowledge, yes. 
Books, yes. Peace of mind, yes. 
Love, but of course." 

I can't thank you enough, 
Laura. Thank you. Thank you. 

E-mail Of A&E Editor Drew Bixby at 
drewhobbes@aol.com 
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FOR ncKETS call (319) 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 
Order tickets online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 

TDD and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Hancher 
www.ulowa.edu/hancher 
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40 lhlys and 40 
Nights 

A Beautiful Mind 

Big Trouble 

Blade I/ 

Changing Lanes 

Clocks toppers 

Death to Smoochy 

E.T. 

Gosford Pork 

High Crimes 

.. 
Ice Age 

Iris 

Kissing Jessica Stein 

The Lord of the 
Rings 

Panic Room 

The Rookie 

Notional Lampoon's 
Van Wilder 

Showtime 

The Sweetest T~lng 

Frailty 

Scorpion King 

Murder by Numbers 

Fat Girl 

The Mad Songs of 
Fernanda Hussein 

Crimes and 
Misdemeanors 

Coral Ridge 10 
Endstod.y 

Coral Ridge 10 

Campus3 
Enclstod•y 

Cinema6 

Clnema6 

Coral Ridge 10 

Coral Ridge 10 

Coral Ridge 10 

Clnema6 
Moves to Campus 3 

Friday 

Clnema6 

Clnema6 

Campus3 

Campus3 

Coral Ridge 1 0 

Cinema6 
Coral Ridge 1 0 

Coral Ridge 10 

Coral Ridge 10 

Coral Ridge 10 
Endstocley 

Coral Ridge 10 
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The true story of a matheftlatlclan 
whose genius was matched only by his 
deblliUtitlt sdlizophNnill. Despite beiftt 
conwntlonal and loosa witt1 - of the 
fac:ts, Ron Howard's intellifent. affec:tillg 
bioplc Is Hollywood fllmmaldng at Its 
flnest.(AK) 

Adllptad '-ntM ........ ~ 
t-nt Owe llm'y'sbest ... ., IIOWIIlllg 
TIDIMI .. theAor)'afa,..._..._ 
that brings together a divorced dad, an 
~anhappy ~two hitJMtl. e f*r of 
ltrNt thugf. two lowstruct t.-s, two Fll 
men, and. psydoedlk ..... 

A vampire hunter teams up with his 
mortal enemies to face cr .. t~ares who 
threate~~ bod! the living •Ad the llndead. 
Incredible action sequences and stelllr 
production design malw this an action hor 
ror hybrid that you shouldn't miss. I NYI 

All anogant ~and a dowrHncl-out 
~bealmellwolwold inarnbwtnf. 
flc~ln~As.~thetwo 

"'"' acdclenQIIy swap briefosas, the con
llnsafwflidl_a ...... billd.wilhlegll 
• _. •flnlncial reperaalonL(AIQ 

A scientist lnvanu • mechanism that 
.,... llp any target It hits to u times Its 
normalspee4 efftctlwfy INking It - to 
that~ .. time is stMdlng sdi.Tha-
Is on to find. way to-the effects,.._ 
his son is upped. 

1M COI'IIc ale oi!Wnbow Rlndolpft, the 
CIOStumtd star of • popua. children's ta!M
Iion lllow who Is fired because of • bribery 
scancW and replacad by Sn\oodly, • pulfy, 
lime) .". 1'*-vs. Randotph ploa his 
-..-thereaftar.(AIQ 

The ra-release of Stann Spielberg's 
1912 dasslc abollt tM frl.nclship ~ 
an allan and a boy. lndlldes new r..tures 
andfooqge. 

When a hunting party at an English 
country manor t~arns murderous, gentle
men, illdlas, and servants are all suspects. 
While the murder cue lts4H Isn't a tough 
-to crack, the comedk petfonnanas by 
the all-British cast and the weiHn.nagacl, 
inWrtodllng story Hntt carry tiM 111m. IAA11 

A happily m.rrled women It sltocbd to 
learn about her hiHband's hidden put as a 
dwllfled m11tary operlllM. He Is 11W1M11 of 
conwtllttio19a helncM-crima.andlhe must 
wresdewilh her own doubts about his guilt as 
lhedehnds him. 

Dwlng the OMIMight ol the,_ lot •• 
tlmsloeh rwned Sl4.a moocfywoolyiiWI'I'IIIICI\ 
adll6hsab~Hoo~hed • .andan~ 
~ ~~~~*"'-IIDgldlerln I quilt 
~ ........ hllmanw.nttohll,__ 

* *112 out of The real-llfastory of the enduring love 
**** betwMn author Iris Murdoch and htf h~as

bandJohn Bayley. whldllwts dvoughout her 
AnlgglesllglllnstAizhelmel's.._.(AIQ 

Not yet Alter • dating lfH""t N.w Yortt jcllli'MIIIt 
review.cl Jessie~ Stein finds an lntrlgulng penonal ad 

-'-onlychwbackls thai It's In the.._ 
seeking_. Mdlon. She__.. the ad 
and ends up cldclngwlth the-

***112 out of 1M first~ lnJ.R.RTollien'J pop~&-
* *** llr lrlogy ...._ Frodo 8agglnl and his act.c.. 

tic band liS they IMttle to- Middle brth. 
Rnaly. an~ Hollywood spectadt thai 
._up to Its hype. (AI() 

***out of A -tty dlvorcecl woman (Jodie Foster} 
** * * and her daught8r (Kristin St.war1) -Into a 

MMhattan brownsluillequippedwitha"'*lk 
room, • 1 stHI sanc:tuary to usa In case of 1 

breM-In. When a trio of l»d guys show up, the 
room Is put to the t.:st.Director David Flndlet Is 
~ and a.tM with his CIIIIWI. and the 
~U~penst-hltiln for a fiiOfiMnt. (AM} 

*** outof Basedona tNeAor)'abouta3~ 
* * ** r- t.dler IDinnls OullldJ who filtb ~ tu~

ful hlllhwn of playing In the major ...... 
Futures a genuine~ from Quaid 
and surprisingly unclantated clrectlon for a 
Dllney movie.~ man- twfler. 
wil be crying Into their popClOm (AKJ 

**out of WM\cole!ftf*'IYMVanv.tct...._hll 
* *** fltMr -.'t be~ for his -.nth yMr of 

~he must raise the money ltlrnMWwhle 
af'I'4IUJ ...-Gw.l '-son IIIII Nm for hil 
sluiy. Too nwty niCydld gags..,. this mcMI 
....... hlghlght ..... !Ndehm ~fun. 
nilrtllnw.(AM) 

Not yet 
r.vlewtcl 

* out of When 1 s.n fiMdsc:o woman with a CDm-

**** mltment complu (Cameron DIN) JMets an 
attractiw out-ol-towMI' (Thomas .~Mal, IN 
decides to take to the road to pursue htf 
crulh.Tha t.mat.spedfk humor Is a g~allty 
pleesura for women.IIM!Idurlbla for guys, 
and ln~notwrywddoM.(AA1) 

Doubling up on 
Van Halen 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - David lee 
Roth and Sammy Hagar will hit the 
road together for a concert tour in 
which the two former Van Halen 
singers will switch off as the head
lining act night to night. 

Roth and Hagar said on Tuesday 
that the tour will begin May 29 in 
Cleveland, with dates set in Detrort. 
Chicago, Houston, Phoenix, Los 
Angeles, and approximately 15 other 
cities through the end of June. More 
concerts will be announced later. 

"Bono called me and said we had 
to do this for world peace, ladies and 
gentlemen,· Roth, 46, joked at a 
news conference. 

The two said they would play on 
the same bill but don't plan to per
form together, though Hagar later 
hinted he would be open to teaming 
up with Roth on stage. 

"You have to think of this as two 
title fights with no undercard, • Roth 
said. "This is a co-headlining tour.• 

Hagar, 54, said the two singers 
would flip-flop on who would have 
top billing at each show. 

Roth was a founding member of 
Van Halen In 1974 along with gui
tarist Eddie Van Halen, his older 
brother Alex Van Hafen on drums, 
and Michael Anthony on bass. Hagar, 
who took over as singer when Roth 
left the band in the mid-1980s, left 
Van Hafen himself In the mld-1990s. 

Campbell soups up 
Phllly academy 

PHILADELPHIA (AP)- Campbell 
Soup heiress Dorrance Hamilton has 
pledged $5 million to help the 

Lawrence Arms 
Honor System 

J Maecie 

Sucka MC's 

D.J. Vadim 

ARTS BRIEFS 

Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine 
Arts expand its downtown 
Philadelphia campus. 

Hamilton's commitment brings to 
$30 mlll1011 the amount the academy 
has raised for the purchase and ren
ovabon of a former federal bu kling 
on North Broad Street. The acade
my's fund-raising goal is S35 ffif ion. 

The new building ·n allow the 
academy to expand itS museum exhi
bition space, school, cafe, and store. 

Officials said the expansion and 
consolldat•on of the academy's oper-

at10ns vr1 w it to rely less on 
contributions and investment 
income to pay for its $12 million 
operating budget. 

"This was a wonderful surprise ~ 
academy President Oe G n 
said on Monday. •This has made t 
so much more possible to ach'evt 
everything e want to achieve." 

H>unded in 1805, the academy is 
the nation's oldest museum and 
school of fine arts. Alumni nc ude 
American painters Thomas Eakins 
and Maxfi ld Parrish. 

Wtwrl Cowr 
Jtfon 9:00 ,.m.! 

SPECIAL • THURSDAY • SPECIAL • THURSDAY 
STAR'RIMCr: MISS IOWA 2002-

p~gdk 
All tht wag fromlhdilr~af>Oiis. nl: 

t-\o~h~ ~O\\ hese 

I 

THIS MONDAYI 
APRIL i!i! @ 9:00PMI 

............ ~...._TICKETS ON SALE NDWI 
presented by: Jam 

Hdtlti~Whbte et lMU box olllct 
IOd 811 nchtm••tcr outltts. 

OliNgc by phone 1t :JI.lll·IIU 
ot online et Hdcetm..ta.com 

Starts Friday 

Campus3 

Coral Ridge 1 0 
Clnema6 

Coral Ridge 10 

Bljou 

Bljou 

Bljou 

Not yet The story follows an FBI lnwstigatlon In 
revlew.cl ~r...FentonMiilcl.ayaungman. 

Not yet 
revlew.cl 

Not yet 
reviewed 

Bijou 
Not yet 

reviewed 

Noty.t 
revlew.cl 

Not yet 
nvtiWM 

tflfllo.ct.es the t.d Flllnftttlgator,~ 
he "'-theldantltyola Mrielkk who oil 
hirnMit"God's Hands. "'nte Fll agt11t II Olrivul, 
but ullimpetned undl Nnton rweMI that the 
.... Is his yowi!IW' brocher. Adam. 

Set 5,000 yean ago in tiM IICICDriolls city of 
Gomorreh, an ftil ruler Is ..,,,,....~ to !.)' 
waatollthenomadkpeoples oltfle*-t. 
Thahw ....... tr~~e-.-nar.nl .... 
haw to unite« perish. 

A tanadous homldde cletectM (Sanch 

lulodll and her - '*'""'(Ban Owlplnl -·tral ol---'-dewkMncathat links 
two ....... young m.ntothemurder.. 

Mean,_~ a.na _, .. -f1016uM 
... ,.,..IPiftd their~ It tM t.dl 
with their parents. Anals' awWnlnt to the 
pleasure ollft ....._the fleraly lntall-
~.,_....,..,.,..... 

11lls 11m Is an lftlbllioul effort llo Cllptlft 
whattM GulfW. -.rtod!B ~from 
the ..... polntfliNew ....... 

Mlr*'._....-,.Judlh......,.,asuc-
CIWIIul opt141...,, alagllllwW!g an ..,.with 
ewa-~...-..~wholsllw .... lill9to 
IWIIIdlllr;oiMia;llhlp unllw Judlh Clll'fl'lllll 
tolwand--hiswla. 
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calendar 
"Macromolecular Structure Determln~tlon by High 
Resolution Electron Cryo-Microscopy," Rlcbard 
Henderson, MAC Laboratory of Molecular Biology, 
today at 10:30 a.m., MEB Auditorium, Medical Education 
Building. 

lunch with the Chefs, today at 11 :30 a.m., IMU Second 
Floor Ballroom. 

John Stecher, today at 7:30p.m., Newman Center, 104 
E. Jefferson St. 

Richard S. ltvttt lecture In American Craft, "Defining 
Craft: Synergy In the VIsual Arts Today," David Revere 
Mcfadden, American Craft Musa1m, New Yort, today 
at 7:30 p.m., Museum of Art. 

Ul Earth Week 2002, "Seeking Sustalnablllty: 30 Yean 
Ul Earth Week 2002, Campus and River Cleanup, today Homesteading," Lon Drake, Retired Ul profauor, today 
at noon, IMU East Entrance. at 7:30 p.m., IMU Lucas-Dodge Room. 

Journeys In Faith, A Weekly Non-Denominational John Blgunlt, Reading, today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Discussion: Facilitated by Dr. Kathie Staley and Fr. Books. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, Aprll18, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21·April19): Things may not run smoothly 
at home today. You may take things the wrong way or 
overreact to what is going on around you. Back up and try 
to stay calm. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will be in an entertaining 
and social mood today. Pleasure trips will enhance love 
and romance. Catch up on correspondence or visit people 
that you don't get to see often. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Opportunities are apparent if 
you give yourself a chance. You must have a greater belief 
In your potential. Attend a seminar that will boost your 
confidence. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't get involved with gov
ernment agencies today unless you are prepared to put up 
with the frustrations that you will encounter. Focus on fam
ily matters and creative projects for best results. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will have to keep your inten
tions a secret today. If you let too many people in on what 
you are doing, you stand to face competition. Work on 
home-improvement projects or investments. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will have a lot to offer an 
intellectual group that you join. Be careful not to give too 
much of your time or money. You can meet some interest
ing people today if you aren't too shy. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can expect to encounter 
problems at home. Someone you live with will be unpre
dictable. Problems with your house must be taken care of 
immediately. Things will cost more than you anticipate. Get 
a second opinion. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You will have a greater inter
est in cultural differences and tradition. You should take a 
look at your family tree. It may help you understand your 
family and your past a little better. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will be able to take 
advantage of a great deal today. Your ability to know what 
will work will help you make the right decisions. Don't let 
a partner take advantage of your good nature. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will be in the mood for 
love and romance. If you are too pushy, you may not be 
well-received. Talk to someone you respect in order to get 
some sound advice. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can make career 
changes if you want. An apprenticeship will help you raise 
your earning potential. Learning new skills will lead to an 
exciting change of scene. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your creative ability will be at 
an all-time high and should be put to good use. Social 
events will bring you in contact with interesting people. 

• Somebody's 
gotta drink all 

that beer. 

• You've been 
there since 

Thursday, why 
leave now? 

• You were busy 
studying, when this 
strange music with 
a kickin' beat, Jed 
you down Clinton 
St., a little like the 

Pied Piper. 

• Because it's just 
another manic 

Monday. 

• Got lost on your 
way to Monday 
Night Mass. 

• To reward 
yourself after a 

hard day at class. 

• To drown your 
sorrows after a 

hard day of class. 

• Monday Nita 
Football! Wait a 

minute, it's April. 

•To cure the 
hangover from 
the weekend. 

• Because it is 
there. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. You can make physical changes that will enhance your 
appearance. • To study the 

·' 

quote of the day 
The only problem Is the golf courses are there, and I'm here. 

- Raleigh, N.C. Investment specialist Chuck Marin, 

sitting In his office amid a heat wave that has produced unseasonable highs In 
the 80s and 90s along much of the East Coast. 

DILBERT ® 
UM ... YOU GAVE ME AN ~ 
ASSIGNMENT THAT ~~ 
ISN'T MY JOB AND 1: 

DOESN'T NEED TO 
BE DONE . 

I 'M TRYING TO TAKE 
OVER ANOTHER DE
PARTMENT BY DOING 
THEIR WORK . LATER 
I 'LL SAY THEIR MAN
AGER SHOULD R.EPOR T 
TO ME . 

by Scott Adams 
~ COULD WE AT LEAST 
! PRETEND MY JOB IS 
! USEFUL? • 
t . • • .. 

BY WI§Y 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. PATV Workshop '02 5 p.m. Tabernacle Baptist Church 

6 p.m. Hope UMC 11:30 a.m. Learning Horton w/ 
Medina 7 p.m. Grace Community Church 

8 p.m. Revival in Oxford Noon Ul Homecoming Parade 2001 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 9 p.m. Life Issues 
1 p.m. IWIS Concert 9:30p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
2 p.m. Key to the Kingdom 
2:30 p.m. Give Me An Answer 
3 p.m. 24:7 

10 p.m. Tavern as Muse 
11:25 p.m. Science Fiction w/ 
Brooks Landon 

4 p.m. The Unity Center 12:25 p.m. Ul Cultural Diversity Fest 

Crossword [Edited by will shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Sachet scent 
6 Resting place 

10 Harbinger 
14 Pitcher Hideki 

15 Epps of "The 
Mod Squad,' 
1999 

16 De _ (from 
the start) 

17 Top of the 
military? 

18 They may make 
great 
comebacks 

20 Aylesbury 
actress? 

22 Majors on TV 
23 Vacation time in 

Valois 
24 Nutritional stat 

25 With 61-Across, 50 Is down with 
river of Qu6bec 52 A. C. stat 

26 Snake's sound 53 Muffin material 
V Michelangelo 54 Pamplona 

sculpture playwright? 
29 Snorke6ng 58 _ Day (Holy 

areas Thursday) 
31 Dust collector? 59 Publisher 
32 Court fig. Nast 
34 Oversupply 80 Essential 
35 Corinth cartoon 61 See 25-Across 

character? 62 "Lou Granr star 
39 Implored . , 
40 Aries assent 63 Bookies 

concern 
41 101h•. 20th, 30th, 84 First to vote 

etc .• 1n N.Y.C. 
42 West Wing 85 Converges on 

workers 
44 Spud DOWN 
4e Self-titled 2001 1 Puts down 

#1 album 
49 Loan-making 

org. 

2 Dunne and 
Ryan 

3 Certain soft 
drink buys 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 1960's-70's 
steelworflers' 
chief 

5 Attractive one 28 Sly's 'Rocky" 
co-star 

6 Long-tailed finch 30 Inflatable things 
7 Pass over 31 Eliot's 'Adam 
8 Sports cer since • 

1926 
9 Challah, e.g. 

1 o Storybook 
beginning 

11 In a sulky way 
~~.,:,r:;~..;::. '!IP!'t:Oi-&1-*--:tii 12 Busy 

~+.-+~ 13 Most curious 
Tt-::~:-1 19 Frun spray 
........__...._._~ 21 Ripped 

33 Idiot boxes 
35 Saw 
36 Embarrassed 
37 Upstage 
36 Ancient Italian 
31 Pal 
43 Clamber up 
45 Steakhouse 

orders 

brought to you by. .. 

chemistry of rum 
and Coke. 

• You still 

4e Title girl in a 55 Beatty and 
1983 Kool & the Rorem 
Gang hit 

47 Storage room 

48 Frisky critters 

51 Analyze 

56 "The Best Little 
Whorehouse In 
Texas' woman 

57 Thoroughly wet, 
with "down• 

Answers to any cluE ; In this puule are 
available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900·285·5656 ($1 .20 per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for lhe 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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